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Capitol Campaign Strategies’ (CCS) primary public relations objective in 2002 was to

provide the Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Council with the tools and resources necessary to

successfully and proactively promote the Tribe’s agenda. The secondary objective was to

improve the Tribe’s image and recognition both internally among Tribal members and

externally among the media and local community.

CCS tailored a strategic plan for the Tribe to accomplish these goals by armng the Tribal

Council with an effective messaging campaign ofstrength, unity andprosperity and

providing the appropriate vehicles in which to accurately and successfully deliver it.

We believe that 2002 was a banner year for the Saginaw Chippewa Tribe. This council

has achieved more of its objectives than ever before.- Moreover, your membership has

never before been so in tune with what the council has accomplished in’ just one year.

However, this is no time to rest on our la'urels. The Council has set a very aggressive

agenda for 2003 and will certainly succeed in accomplishing even more for its

constituents. In addition, many controversial issues remain unresolved, and many more

will undoubtedly emerge. That is why it is critical that the membership, as well as your

neighbors, hear about the positive and proactive way this council tackles its

responsibilities.

By way ofbackground, we would like to briefly recap what CCS, in its public relations

role, accomplished in 2002. ‘ . a t
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Internal Communications

Messa infl

CCS determined that the following themes would aid the Tribal Council with a strong

agenda which in turn would build trust and cultivate a more active, united and educated

Tribal membership.

The priority of this Tribal Council is to unite our Nation.

This Tribal Council has integrity. Responsible and thoughtful leadership will

garner the trust of Tribal Members.

We will take this tribe into the 21St Century with original ideas that benefit future

generations to come.

Our success is your success; no one will be left behind.

Community Meetings

' CCS planned, staged and produced Community Meetings held by the Tribal Council:

Community Letter Canmaign'

Mailed “Save—the-Date” postcards to invite Tribal Members to Meeting

Wrote speeches for the Chiefand other Tribal Council members as needed

Crafted an agenda

Developed a minute-by—minute timeline

Created power point presentations to accompany Chief’s remarks

Prepped the Chief and other Tribal Council members and fine-tuned speeches

Prepared Press Releases regarding the major themes of each Community Meeting

and delivered to a targeted group of media outlets and refiners” ' ' ‘

CCS created and produced monthly community letters updating members of Tribal V t -

Council activities to effectively establish a positive dialogue between the Council and its

members. - ‘ - ‘ - ‘ ~ 1 -' ~ '7 ‘



External Communications

The public relations team collaborated with lobbying and grassroots efforts to craft

messaging not only to elevate the Tribe’s image among the media but benefit their

political agenda as well.

Media Training

CCS held intense one-on—one and group media training sessions with the Chief, Sub—chief

and other Council Members. The purpose ofthe training was to help these individuals

understand their role as “spokesperson” and learn how to stay on message and control the

interview.

Day to Day Operations

CCS used the following methods to aid the Tribal Council in responding to reporters’

inquiries and pitching efforts to garner media coverage:

0 Monitored local, state and national media coverage of the Tribe specifically as

well as other relevant Indian Gaming stories

- Developed a targeted media list of reporters locally, state-wide and nationally that

cover the Tribe and Gaming 7

o Advised Chief and Tribal Council regarding proactive and reactive responses to

media
q a.

0 Provided crisis communications counsel

0 Identified opportunities for editorial comment and letters-to-the—editor and

produced the written material ‘ '

o Coordinated media interviews

0 Wrote talking points and/or statements to be used during media interviews and

press conference and also prepped spokesperson

o Produced and pitched Public Service AnnouncementsfPSAsjfor events open to:

the general public _ H _ I H ‘ I e ' , ” T "



2003 Forecast

Looking forward, Capitol Campaign Strategies is prepared to continue the Public

Relations activities as outlined above in 2003.

As you know, 2003 will be a very important year for the Tribe and the outlined public

relations tactics below will be necessary to address your political issues effectively. The

Council will face some of the most critical issues it has ever encountered in its long

history. First and foremost, the Tribal Council must be prepared to laud its

accomplishments for 2003. That includes an aggressive campaign to promote the

legislative successes it has in Washington, DC, such as the groundbreaking of the

Saginaw Chippewa Academy.

In addition, it will be extremely important to have a clear and concise public relations

plan in place to deal with the inevitable challenges the Council is bound to face in 2003.

One example that is already on the horizon is of course, enrollment. Without a clear

strategy to deal with negative media and political fallout from issues as important as this,

the Council will leave itself dangerously vulnerable to attack both internally and

externally.

Messaging

Consistent rhetoric is critical to managing and molding the image of the Saginaw

Chippewa Indian Tribe. It is important for the Tribe to maintain control ofits media

coverage while being confident and well versed on the topics being addressed. More

importantly, the message must be clear and engaging. CCS will provide the following

with regard to messaging: . . .. - ._ .. ,.-.. . . .

0 Evaluate key messaging and fine-tune its relevance to the Tribe and its objectives

for 2003 U i

o Create a Media Kit to be used in educating the press as well as political leaders on.

the Tribe’s history, culture, business acumen, and contributions to the local

community and state. The Kit will serve as “background” for reporters

Q

Strategy
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With key messaging fine tuned, CC will implement any number of strategies to deliver-

the message effectively. As you know, each'issué‘wi'll represent~itsown‘set ofunique —' “’“ ‘ ' I " ' “

challenges, but the below can address any issue'with grace and efficacy.

Media Relations _. g p _ {LI



CCS will work with its media contacts to garner positive coverage from national

media outlets. Now that the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe has heightened its

profile locally and politically in Washington, DC, CCS will us a combination of

communications tools, techniques and established relationships, we will generate

print, broadcast and radio coverage ofthe Tribe while working in tandem with the

public affairs team to protect and promote through the media the Tribe’s image.

Public Relations

CCS will identify key decision makers locally, statewide and nationally and pitch

the positive actions, contributions and activities of the Tribe to establish a

“neighborly” relationship with anyone of power that can help or harm the future

success of the Tribe. Our initial focus will be influential members of local

communities and then extend to national political leaders and activists.

Tactics

CCS will provide a myriad of public relations tactics to attract the attention and interest

of these special groups, some examples are outlined below;

RaisingAwareness

0 Bricks and Mortar: Formulate an aggressive “Pitch Plan” to publicize the

accomplishments and success of the Tribe to garner greater press coverage. Any

time there is a groundbreaking, grand opening or unveiling of a physical structure

or Tribal program significant to the Tribe and/or local community, the press and

identified VIPs need to be in attendance. This is a win-win situation for the Tribe;

for example the Tribe opens a new school and the Council image increases.

0 Education: CCS will create an action plan to educate the community and national

interests on Saginaw Chippewa activities, heritage and successes. ‘

0 Spin Control: By proactively approaching the media with relevant stories and ~

establishing a good report, the Tribe will be better able to wield control of content

printed, aired or broadcasted. We also expect to expand the focus ofTribe-driven

stories to include major national media outlets.

Resources

CCS will provide the following resources‘toexecutelthe strategies we identified above.

Crisis Communications



CCS will collaborate with the Tribal Council to develop a response system in the case of

an incident, malfunction or emergency as it relates to potential scrutiny, both political and

media. This system will streamline internal communications and allow the Council to

rapidly formulate a well-thought statement, while controlling the flow of information.

Media Training

As we heighten the attention and focus by the media and political interests, the Tribal

Council must boost their education ofhow these players work and how to best represent

the Council’s agenda. CCS strongly advises brush-up media training be conducted for all

identified spokespersons. We believe that as the stakes increase, so does the pressure of

media coverage making it worthwhile, even critical, for these individuals to brush-up on

public speaking.

Written Communication

The CCS team will continue to draft written materials for the Tribal Council as needed,

some of which may include:

  

I Media Advisories I Press Conference Statements

I Press Releases I Fact Sheets

I Opinionsfletters-to-the-Editor I Industry Backgrounders

I Talking Points I White Papers

  

Reputation Management

CCS will monitor all coverage and political movements daily that may impact the

reputation or success of the Tribe. If necessary, the public relations team will develop a

strategy to set-the-record straight and discredit false or damaging reporting

Event Planning

CCS will continue planning, staging and staffing Community Meetings and if

appropriate, Saginaw Chippewa press conferences or other. special engagements.

Additionally CCS will prep the spokesperson(s) and coordinate media and VIP’s in

attendance.

Conclusion

We have been proud.to serve theTribe throughout the last year both politically andby .

providing critical public relations support. We believe that the council has achieved more 1
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than anyone thought possible. We are confident that the communications foundation

established in 2002 and the additional efforts outlined above for 2003 will bring the Tribe

to the next level of exposure, showcasing a more sophisticated and savvy Tribal

enterprise.



Sierra Dominion Financial Solutions, Inc.

Oakton, VA 22124-1760

 

Julia ti. Doolittle, President

January 2, 2003

Ms, Allison R, Bozm'ak

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

800 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 500

Washingtom DC. 20006

STATEMENT OFACCOUNT

S 77.52 Reimbursed Expenses (See Attached)

3 5,000.00 February Retainer .

3 5,000.00 January Retainer Past Due

$10,077.52 TOTAL

 

703 938-3889 Phone 0 203 441-0904 Fax

Email: jhdoolittle@afl.net
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TO: MARC SCHWARTZ

.FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

1/9/2003

 

Marc:

I would like to provide you with this review ofthe political campaign waged

in 2002. As you know, Scanlon Gould waged the grassroots portion ofyour

battle in Conjunction with a face-to-face lobby.efi‘drtheadedby Jack ‘

. Abramofl’s federal affairs team. As you know, the election reformbill was

targetedas the vehicle for the necessarylegislative language needed to

reopenthe SpeakingRock Casino. Fortunately, Congressman Bob Ney (R-

OH), withWhom wehave good relations anda solid working arrangement, -

managed the Senate. However, our grassroots advocacy eflbrts reached far

beyond those two leaders included the entire election reform conference

committee, other influential members ofthe United State Congress and the

President ofthe United States. All ofour efi‘orts were designed to support

the would-be vehicle that would carry-language to reopen the casino.

  

Or tion

First and foremost, weare pleased to provide you with the completed

database. This political matrix is the cornerstone of this or any other

_ political campaign. The system is designed to hold and make usable, all of ‘

the data associated withyour political army. It-is designed to makeit

possible to matchan average voter whomight also be a customer or vendor g

ofyours, and tie himto atargeted elected official. We can do it for the US.

Congress and we cando it for every state representative or senator in the ‘

Union. It is a most powerful tool ‘

.

(I
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Your armynow includes 251,876 records. The army Spans from

Connecticut to California and can be mobilized at the drop ofa hat. Your

natural resources comprise the vast majority ofyour records. That is, the

individuals and organizations that make money from the Pueblo’s business

operations. Your natural resources are critical to political campaigns as they

are highly motivated to act on your behalf. However, without the ability to

' map them and accurately direct them 0 target an elected official, they have

very little political value. This database changes that.

In addition, we have used ourphone surveying technique to identify almost

10,000 more supporters ofyour position. In this case, the individuals were

supporters of election reform They are located all over the country, but

most concentrated in targeted congressional districts; Our surveying

technique uses a method that screens and prequalifies potential supporters

_ of a position. Oncewe are able to determine that they support our position,

‘Wego onestep filrther-wedetermineiftheyarewillingto act on curbehalf. _

The recruited individuals are active supporters ofOur position and we know w " _

wecan count on them to be mobilized When the time is right.

Messaging

' As you know, knowing what to sayandhow to say it is a key part of

American politics. That is why we spent an extensive amount of time

studying thepolitical landscape in Washington and in the key battleground

' . states for this campaign. As a result ofour studies and research, we were

able to identify the keymessage that would motivate your supporters. In

addition, we were able to identify exactlywhich words, phrases and

arguments best spur your supporters to action.

The results were clear. Americans were adamantly in favor ofchanging the

electoral process in the United States. The election of2000 solidified

support for reform legislation that would ensure that all Americans get a fair

chance to vote on Election Day. As a result, all ofour messaging in our

mobilization efi‘orts was clearly positiOned to push those buttons. ° '

, "1) ,,-_ ,. ¢,.. aka-“LA. , , , ,1 EM '11,,n.i—--J :3“. #:- I, .fl
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In addition to developing a broad message that would work in all of our

- battleground locations, we conducted an extensive survey in one of our

pivotal states,- New York. Our qualitative research indicated that either of

the two Senators from the Empire state, but particularly Senator Clinton,

could play a critical rolein the election reform debate. The results proved

what our qualitative research indicated, New Yorkers, like all Americans,

wanted election reform But more importantly, the quantitative surveys

were very effectively used to assist in the direct lobbying campaign in

Washington Specifically, our survey became an invaluable tool in

expressing to Senators Clinton and Schumer that they should in fact, be

champions of the election reform legislation.

Mobilization

Once your political army was assembled, recruited and organized, the

message correctly identified and honed, it was time to selectively mobilize

the political army for action. The mobilization campaign was designed to - ‘-

first target Senator Doddand persuade himto support not only election

reform, but also our specific legislative remedy. Thesecond waves ofattack

would focus more broadly on key,opposition and supporters ofthe

legislative vehicle itself. . .

Webegan to target Senator Dodd using a system of repeated contact from

influential members ofhis political family. At the cornerstone of the project

was the vice chairperson ofthe DNC and a member ofhis finance

committee, Lottie Shackelford. Her support and access was critical for our

ongoing efforts to the Senator. .We her to make personal

contact with the Senator throughout-the campaign starting inApril and

' lasting through the passage of the legislation in October.

While Ms. Shackelford was critical to personally influencing Senator Dodd

and other key Democratic officials, it Was important to mobilize additional

members ofthe Senator’s political family. Opinion~makers are important to

elected officials as these influential members ofthe community often deliver.

their own constimencics. We orchestrated‘several contacts - via I

Correspondence, e-mail and telephone - between these opiniOn-makers and

Senatbr Dodd. We duplicated the effortwith the Senator againin the

waning days ofthe debate, and added several ofthe most.

members ofthe to but targetlist. - 3 ‘
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The next step of the campaign involved mobilizing everyday ordinary

citizens. We employed a massive phone campaign targeting the members of

the conference committee for election reform At key points in June, July

and September, we directed thousands ofpatch through phone calls to

Representatives Ney (R-OH), Hoyer (D-MD), Ehl‘ers (R-MI), Doolittle (R-

CA), Reynolds (R—NY), Fattah (D-PA), and Davis (D-FL). In addition, we

targeted the key players in the Senate debate, Dodd (D-CT), Bond (R-MO),

McConnell (R-KY), Schumer (D-NY),and Durbin (D-IL) with equal

numbers of constituent phones calls. Elected officials who receive on

average 1 phone call every ten minutes (average call volume was 50 patch

throughs per call day) for weeks on end, take notice to an effort like that. In

fact, it is safe to say that the elected ofiicials’ staffs were doing little else but

fielding phone calls 'on that issue. _ -

Throughout our mobilization campaign we also effectivelyused direct mail ’

to further demonstrate to our legislative targets that their constituents were

firmly behind the election reform effort Our creative team designed a very -

effective mail piece that was deliveredto supportersin our ' " ’

targeted that reminded them to call and Write their elected ofl‘icials. »

' The direct mail added legitimacy credibilityto our efforts and further ‘

mobilized valuable voters. ' ' '

Inaddition to our efforts to influence the legislative process, we diligently

pursued an effective campaign to influence the President’s staff. While

influencing the President is far more complicated and delicate, we were able

to employ an effective phonecampaignlaunched after theCongress

reconvened in September. We wanted the President, who was facing a very

serious test in the mid-termelectibns, to recognize that voters were very A

much aware ofthe election reform issue, and. theyWould settle fornothing

less than a signed bill before Congress recessed for the year.



Summag

While we were disappointed that the final legislation did not contain the

language for which we had all worked,‘the program was successful in

organizing your political assets into an efiective machine, the likes of which

Texas and the country'has rarely, if ever, seen The army was effectively

mobilized and its sights trained on keytargets from all over the country. We

garnered key support from both sides ofthe political isle, including the

Democratic National Committee. We trained thousands of constituent

contacts on targeted officials and made sure that the voice ofyour supporters

was heard. Furthermore, we effectively used influential members of the

targets’ political family to fiirther spur them to action. In the end, political

forces beyond all control kept Senator Dodd from inserting our needed

language. >

We have greatly enjoyed working with you and the council over thepast 9

months and look forward to working to solve future political dilemmas in

Texas and nationwide. ’ . '
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Thursday. January 02,2003 10:13 AM

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Re: What

a monkey coloney in africa

Jack Abramoff

——~—-Original Message——~——

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov) <boulangerT_>

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir‘DC-Gov) <abramoffj

Sent: Thu Jan 02 11:10:23 2003

Subject: RE: What

What is "Gabon"?

—————Original Message—————

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Sent: Thursday, January 02, 2003 11:09 AM

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov)

Subject: RE: What

Unfortunately I have one already with the Gabon guys.

--—~-0riginal Message-——~-

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov)

Sent: Thursday, January 02, 2003 9:50 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: What

Lunch today?

——-——Original Message—~—~—

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, January 01, 2003 3:46 PM

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: Re: What

:). U guys going out to eat?

Jack Abramoff

--———Original Message————-

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov) <boulangerT_>

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov) <abramoffj

Sent: Wed Jan 01 15:36:02 2003

Subject: Re: What

Walking around Gtown. Tell Daniel Jessica bought me play station 2 for my birthday...so

next time he brings his into the office "it‘s on."

Todd Anthony Boulanger

-—---Original Message—-—-- ,

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov) <abramof§g,, :

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov) <bou1angerW 7 7* r, ’ ’ ’_ g » 77‘77 747 _

Sent: Wed Jan 01 15:31:337003'" *‘ '_‘_~“_Ai"ff ‘i’v‘Wfiifii‘u ., ,_ ,r , _:

Subject: Re:VWHat ’ ’”-.’ W 7 " 7" V ‘- r ‘
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From:

Sent

To:

8ubject: RE: help ,

Absolutely. We'll get that moving asap. the Coushattas are coming to DC nékt ThuESday so

I'll hit them immediately: By the Hay'Gov Foster (Louisiana) just sent Gale another

letter pushing a new compact he signed for jenat Can you make sure Steve knows about this

and puts the kibosh on it? thanks. . »

--——-Original Message—~——~

From: Italia Federici

Sent: Thursday, January 09,

To: Jack Abramoff

Subject: help??!!

[mailtozitalia-

2003 3:15 pm

Hi Jack:

I hate to bother you with this right now, but I was hoping to ask about a possible

contribution for CREA. As usual, we budgeted and spent all of our money from last year,

on last year, and have started out the new year with practically nada. I thought I‘d see U

if there was any way you could help us reach out to some of your folks who.werg so

generous last year? (...and just after you praised our.budge§ing skills!)

‘Thanks Jack! ' ' '

-Italia
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privileged and confidential information.

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

It is intended only

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster_

ltalia Federici

 

From: Italia Federici [italia

Sent: Thursday, January 09, 2003 5:40 PM

To: abramoffj@_

Subject: RE: help??!!

I will tell him where they are now .- and with whom. Thanks Jack!

——---0riginal Message~——-‘-

From: abramoffj-[mailto:abramoffj_]

Sent: Thursday, January 09, 2003 5:29 PM .

To: italia , .

Subject: RE: help??!!

Absol .
  

 

Weasap- . p \ t“.6"”Dé”‘ ._ .
so I'll hit “them immediately; ‘ »the Gov Foster-‘1‘: .. :_____-‘_f j,

(Inuisiana‘) .just sent Gale another lettefi‘pushing? -new~'-cbmpac‘t'_’ fié“‘%_igned‘

for canyon“ make sure Steve knows;about'-thi“s=and-~putsthé- on

---—-Original Message—----

From: . Italia Federici [miltmital‘iaw

Sent: Thursday. January 09, 2003 3:15 PM

To: Jack Abramff

Subject: help??l !

Hi Jack :

I hate (to bother you with this right now. but -I was hoping to ask about a .

possible contribution for CREA. As usual, 'we budgeted and spent all of our

money from last year, on last year, and have started out the new year with

practically na'da. I thought I‘d see if there was any way you could-help us

reach out to some of your folks who were so generous last year? ( . . .and

just after you praised our budgeting skills!)

Thanks Jack!

-—Italia

 

The information contained: in this transmissionmafificontain; - '.

privileged and-con£identia1_, information} _-_It is intenqu .only._,..‘. _ ,

for the use of the person“) named above,_ If you ,are ndft the. . ._ .1.

intended recipient, you "are'lrérebxfiiotigiggjfiat wi'reiziew,‘ ..-- L—...~;‘ _~... ' '

disgeninationix.disttibutihnoifmmiication of this; 7 1* i ,' y .

.. cmicationic. attic ' firgwfiitedz'xt-you not the . ~ -‘ ~.::::.':

' -intended recipient. pleas {contactk'the reply email 4.. . -.

and destroy all copies otg—the-gotium~mesfiaye,'wT-' -' ' er- ” :3 -

' - - ~ Ii ...’*- -- u’wffi'fis _ 3.
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DATE l 0 DESCRIPTION

REFERENCE
I BALANCECheck #: 18193

Check Date: Jan 13/03

lnv. Date Inv. Number

l/02/03 010203

Description

Expenses; January retainer; February retainer/ J. Abramoff.

 

95'???“

W

10,077.52

   

DESCRIPTION

  

REFERENCE

    

BALANCE

   

0 g. F, V ._ ,____
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January 09, 2003

CHECK REQUEST e.

C

REGULAR ACCOUNT: [j RETAINER ACCOUNT: [:1 TRUST ACCOUNT: [:1

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT CODE" ACCOUNTING ONLY

1 57044910100 Calienle «Jan/Feb 10 077.52 18 (1)

2 <2)

3 ' (3)

4 <4)

5

"This will on Client invoice when Code 18

       

   

  

   

 

TOTAL $10 077.52

P§Y9°5 Siena Dominion Financial Solutions, Inc. ma" t° Payee: Yes D No ‘2] ' h m v .'

1‘ ‘ — Special Instructions and/or Remarks: .

i i I]- F Return ‘0: ! A

I . e - n

t . Attorney's/Secretary’s Initials VrPnaHre V

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used)

1. ‘DlSBURSEMENT CODES ~ ’ A, AccouNTmc ONLY

, (11) charges (8) Court Fees\Fiiing fees (15) Publication merges (22) Tmnscn'pt charges (29) Federal Express

(2) Messenger (9) Recording charges ' (16) Legal expert 8. professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel payee Code:

1 (fi) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books. seal & stock can (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency repons (31) Arbilralov/Mediators

, (4)'Word Processing (1 1') Travel & Lodging-Out of Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private investigators cm;

(S)Wlb1ess lees (12) Printing charges (19) Cenifled Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse (33) Exhibits

(6) info a Research (13) Transportationiocal Travel (20) Service Companychanges (27) Abstract. We a survey chg (34) Li: Sup Vendors

(7) Tllle pollcles (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Dope (28) Facsimile .
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INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: January 13, 2003

RE: Request for December 2002 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Agua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

December 2002 Retainer $10,000.00

 

Total Amount Due $10,000.00

Please remit to:

ichael Chapman



From: Abramoff, Jack(Dir-DC—Govwon behalf Of

Abra moff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday. January 15, 2003 10:54 PM

To: ‘Candace Patencio' Q

Subject: RE: election

Afternoon?

-———Original Message—-

From: Candace Patencio[W

Sent: Wednesday. January 15. 2003 8:54 PM

To: abramoffi@-

Subject: Re: election

Was really busy today. What time tomorrow???

— Original Message ——

From: abramoffi

To: cpate

Sent: Wednesday, January 15. 2003 5:35 AM

Subject: RE: election

Any time that‘s good for you. after 2 PM your time is good for me.

———Original Message——

From: Candace Patencio [ma_ilto_:gg§e__

Sent Tuesday, January 14. 2003 9:17 PM

To: Jack Abra moff

Subject: election

When you have time let me know and we talk strategy for the up and coming election.

Candace

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use ofthe person(s) named above. if you are not the

intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution orduplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. if you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster

5/9/2004 ' ' ‘ ~-
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From: Abramofi. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday. January 21, 2003 10:03 AM

To: WWW
Subject: Re: Co atta

Call cell. I'll be at doctors for morning but if I can I'll grab call? Important Jack

Abramoff - '

———-—Original Message—————

From: Mike Scanlon <mikew

To: abramoffjw < ramof jw

Sent: Tue Jan 0:59:01 2003

Subject: RE: Coushatta

Hey Ill call in abit — but the documenatation went out on this over the weekend. Ill call

— maybe we can change it.

——---Original Message----—

From: abramoffjq[mailto :abramofij

Sent: Tuesday, January 2 , 2003 9:20 AM

To: Mike Scanlon

Subject: Coushatta

Give me a call asap. I have some thoughts on this which I need to share. It means more

$$$$ for us!

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain - - ‘—r-

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby.notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited: If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmasterw
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ltalia Federici

 

From: abramoftj

Sent: Tuesday, January 21. 2003 1:43 PM ‘ - a,

To: fiafia~

Subject: RE: Intel from Dept of Int/BIA

Thanks .

—-———Original Message—~~——

From: Italia Federici [mailtmitali

Sent: Tuesday, January 21. 2003 11:05 AM

To: abramoffj

Subject: RE: Intel from Dept of Int/BIA

1

Thanks Jack! I will ask about the timing and content and call you. . .

-—Italia

——--—Original Message————‘—

From: abramof fj [miltmabramoffj—l

Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2003 9:20 AM ' .

To: mne—
Subject: FW: Intel from Dept of _f H . z J i _'

FYI — any way to iind out? by‘_t};e,. ‘_

way. I‘ll have it in a week " K ‘ , Should

befine. : " T, ‘

--‘.“--bri.ginal.zMes-sage--—--- H M ; - i

From: B‘oulanger, Todd (Dir-Dem?) . ‘ " . ""

_ Sent: Tuesday,- January 21, 2003*-9:0,0 AM ‘

fro: amoff. Jack (Dir-Dc—Gov) -_H _ .

ect: PW: Intel from Dept of InETBIK"

can we oet any inter} From our LA chamoion. 2566;“ the leatcompact fight. '

----—Original Message-----

From: -

Sent: Friday, January 17, 2003 5:31 PM

To:

Subject: Intel from Dept of Int/BIA

Foster's letter of support for the new casino was sent last Wednesday (1/9.)

How long do you think that it will take for the feds to respond, how can we

get warning before they respond, and how can we get that response the

instant after they transmit it to Foster? Very important for our

calculations as we begin to figure out a press strategy to tackle this one.

. s.‘ —--3.
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The information contained in this traflmissibn may.'.oofitain.{ I; ‘ » .
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January 29, 2003

The Honorable Richard Milanovich

Chairman

Tribal Council

Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians

600 East Tahquitz Canyon Way

Palm Springs, CA 92262

via facsimile and FederalExpress

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing today to explain in detail the progress we have made on your campaign.

More specifically, I am writing in an attempt to further answer several of the questions

you raised in our conference call late last month and provide you with additional copies

ofthe work product we were contracted to deliver in the event that previous materials , 7

that were sent were overlooked or misplaced.

I hope this'letter and the accompanying package will help answer your questions in more

detail, and reinforce the fact that we have been very successful thus far in reaching the

objectives and deadlines set forward in our original agreement Of course we still have

some time to go and several hurdles to cross before reaching our overall objective ofa ,

new and expanded compact, but pleaSe rest assured that we will continue to provide

ongoing updates throughout the process. .

To briefly re-cap the entire effort we would like to remind you that the process we were

contracted to complete is a stepwise procedure that started by building your grassroots

support network by developing a usable infrastructure and database. The next step was to

identify and develop the most effective messages or arguments for your campaign for a

new and expanded compact, and then finally mobilizing your supporters to help persuade

the governor and gather support from the public at large.

As for the first step in the process, your political database which was constructed to

include not only your natural resources, employees, members and vendors, but also

previously unidentified supporters ofyour position was to be completed by September

15, 2002. We successfully met that deadline and reported to you on this part of the

project on September 12, 2002. We have included in this package several data pages for

your files. In addition, your database is always available to you on line.

____ N . BEA-(204990-
st I .Penusvgvauu Avcuuz. SE #375 Wasnmc‘rou. DC 20003
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The second step in the process 'was to use our system to go outside the natural resources

of the tribe and identify average citizens who support the tribe’s position on expanded

gaming. This was classified as the “Identification” stage ofthe program and was to be

concluded on September 15, 2002, as well. In other words, it was our responsibility to

independently identify supporters ofyour position from among the electorate at large and

make them active records in you database. Per our proposal, these supporters were to be ‘

identified using a survey technique that pre—qualifies eligible and likely voters and further

filters people who will actively work on your behalf. That is, we identify everyday

citizens who will call and write when they are asked to do so when we need a grassroots

push to help us in our negotiations. As we reported last year, this phase was completed

successfirlly and delivered on September 12, 2002. All ofthese records are easily

accessible in your database and available for your review at anytime, or ifyou prefer,

please feel free to contact us and we will give you a hard copy of each “Identified

Supporter” record.

The next phase of the program was the “Messaging and Research” phase. Under our

agreement We were given a deadline of October 15, 2002 to deliver this work product. As

you know, we sent the comprehensive messaging and research package to you and the

other members of the council prior to October 15, 2002. We have included an additional

copy of this report in this package for your review. Ifyou have any questions about any

part of this report, please feel free to call anytime.

In addition to the polling work, another important component-ofthe research and

messaging phase was opposition research. You will recall that our researchteam put

together an expansive opposition research package that can be used by Our lobby team in

Sacramento. That data has been sorted bysubject matter so that this information can then-

be instantly disseminated to any audience we choose such as our universe ofsupporters,

the press, third party interest groups or our lobby team in Sacramento.

The final phase ofthe campaign is the “Execution /Advocacy” phase ofour plan that is

currently underway. A you know thisphase is scheduled to run through March of-2003,

and at this point we feel that we are on schedule to complete this part ofthe program on

time, as well.

To brieflyreview this part of the program, we are currently running additional polling,

we have hired a full time lobby team (under our cost umbrella which was approved by the

council) to conduct the fit]! time face-to—face lobbying effort, we are waging several letter

writing campaigns, conducting phone campaigns, as well as executing other tactics.

.. {[7
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One example of a successful effort within this phase that is already completed is the

employee letter writing campaign. This part ofthe campaign was completed on January

16, 2003 and as projected we were able to generate over 750 letters to Governor Gray

Davis regarding the expansion of slots at your facilities. A copy of each letter has been

included for your records (this is the first time we have provided you with a copy ofthis

report). If you were not aware ofhow we completed this effort, we had a full time staff

on the ground in Palm Springs on Monday, January 13th to make preparations for the

campaign. After securing locations at both casinos, our team was set up to begin taking

letters during three 12-hour shifts over three days. As a result, the Governor and his staff

will be receiving nearly 800 letters, all personally signed by employees. In the coming

days and weeks we will be waging similar efforts among your genders, business leaders,

and the general public, and we will report those results on'an ongoing basis.

An additional effort that is on-going is a database-wide postcard campaign. Upon receipt

ofthe Council’s approval, we will Send the enclosed mailer to your entire political

database asking them to respond by sending in the attached postcard. The postcard

campaign will generate thousands of responses sent to the Governor asking him to

renegotiate the compact and increase the number ofslots at your facilities. It will also

fiirther demonstrate the kind ofreach and influence the Tribe has in the state of

California. Please find enclosed a copy ofthe mailer. 1

Mr. Chairman, I hope this letter and the accompanying package helps answer some ofthe

questions you raised in the last conference call, and helps to explain the process in greater

detail. I look forward to providing you with regular updates in the coming weeks, but feel

free to contact me with any additional questions.

Very sincerely yours,

.--"'

Mike Scanlon

Cc: Agua Caliente Tribal Council



From: Abramofi. Jack(Dir-Docenwon behalf of

Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2003 7:17 AM ‘ y . - - ‘5

To: 'Candace Patencio'

Subject: RE: Thanks

 

Wow, let me know what we can do. you are so right. now. put this totally out of your mind and get ready to enjoy

your wonderful weekend! Chat with you when you are back. as we say: Mazel Tov!

—--Original Message—«

From: Candace PatencioW

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2003 2:3 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Thanks

It was great seeing you I only wish we had more time to laugh. Oh, well maybe next time we will set one day or

with your busy schedule at least a meal we can laugh at. By the way I received an update at today's Tribal

Council meeting. Barbara is on the attack of your firm. If you can believe this she is try to say the Pace was

doing the something you are doing now. Anyway. she & Richard have made. the mistake of on record claim'ng

not knowing what the firm ls doing. \firginia pointed out that it Is the responsibility of the Tribal Council to know

what is going on. Virg also pointed out that the Chairman has been back to DC and doesn‘t he know what you

are doing??? Richard said he had questions. But it will be held off until the full Council can report and answer

questions. Simply answer is of course Barbara doesn't know what is going on because she hasn‘t been at any

meetings. We don‘t know where she has been. Moraino*& l are to set her up. And of course they don‘t know

what Scanlon is up to even though we get updates. I just can‘t standBarbara she really needs to go. ’She is also

trying to stir up trouble with the museum. Looks like as usual I will have a battle. She will also probably try and

use my marriage against me as well when they find out. All is totally unfair in politics. But she needs to leave

forever.

Candace

5/11/2004 ‘ '- -



From: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)Won behalf of

Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2003 7:18 AM

To: 'Mike Scanlon office'

Subject: FW: Thanks

 

We need to make sure Candace wins and bye bye Barbara and Richard.

—~-On‘ginal Message——

From: Candace PatencioWW

Sent: Wednesday, January 29. 2003 2:31 A

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Thanks

It was great seeing you I only wish we had more time to laugh. Oh, well maybe next time we will set one day or

with your busy schedule at least a meal we can laugh at. By the way I received an update at today‘s Tribal

Council meeting. Barbara is on the attack of your firm. If you can believe this she is try to say the Pace was

doing the something you are doing now. Anyway. she & Richard have made the mistake of on record claiming

not knowing what the firm is doing. Virginia pointed out that it is the responsibility ofthe Tribal Council to know

what is going on. Virg also pointed out that the Chairman has been back to DC and doesn't he knowwhat you

are doing??? Richard said he had questions. But it will be held off until the full Council can report and anSWer

questions. Simply answer is ofcourse Barbara doesn't knowwhat is going on because she hasn‘t been at any

meetings. We don't know where she has been. Moraino & l are to set her up. And of course they don‘t know

what Scanlon is up to even though we get updates. ljust can‘t stand Barbara she really needs to go. ,She is also

trying to stir up trouble with the museum. Looks like as usual I will have a battle. She will also probably try and

use my marriage against me as well when they find out. All is totally unfair in politics. But she needs to leave

forever. ' »

Candace

5/9/2004 - "".tfi§'irG-E000057'849



From: Abramoff. Jack(Dir-DCGov)Wn behalf of

Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) ‘.«

Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2003 7:18 AM (

To: Gibson. Duane R. (Shld-DC-Gov/Adm) ~. 1'

Subject: FW: Thanks '

We need to have our ducks in a row.

—Original Message— >

From: Candace Patencio mailto:c ate

Sent: Wednesday, January 29. 2003 2:31 AM

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Thanks

It was great seeing you | only wish we had more time to laugh. -Oh, well maybe next time we will set one day or

with your busy schedule at least a meal we can laugh at. By the way I received an update at today's Tribal

Council meeting. Barbara is on the attack of your firm. If you can believe this she is try to say the Pace was

doing the something you are doing now. Anyway. she & Richard have made the mistake of on record claiming

not knowing what the firm is doing. \firginia pointed out that it is the responsibility of the Tribal Council to know

what is going on. \firg also pointed out that the Chairman has been back to DC and doesn't he know what you

are doing??? Richard said he had questions. But it will be held off until the full Council can report and answer

questions. Simply answer is ofcourse Barbara doesn't know what is going on because she hasn‘t been at any

meetings. We don‘t know where she has been. Moraino & I are to set her ‘up. And of course they don‘t know

what Scanlon is up to even though we get updates. I just can‘t stand Barbara she really needs to go. She is also

trying to stir up trouble with the museum. Looks like as usual I will have a battle. She will also probably try and

use my marriage against me as well when they find out. All is totally unfair in politics. But she needs to leave

forever.

 

Candace

43
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January 26, 2003
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i
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»7" ;

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" ? AMOUNT CODE' ACCOUNTING ONLY

1 0100 Caliente Fee $10 ‘00 (1)

. (2) A.

3
(3)

4
‘ (4) .

5 a 5

"This ' will on client invoice when Code 18 ‘ TOTAL $10 000300

I. ' v I V : , N

Payee: Michaelfihapman ‘ ma" to Payee Yes D No “1‘w
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Return to: JAA/AB

' Attorney's/Secretary's Initials Signature
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(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Filtng fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcrtpt charges (29) Federal Express

(2) Messenger (9),Recording charges (16) Legal expert & professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local counsel payee code;

‘ (3) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books. seal 8. stock cert (17) Speelal Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Amltratq/Medlators

(4) Word Processing (11.) Travel 8- Lodging-Out ofTown (18) Other Dlsbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private *westigators ck#;

(5) Witness fees (12) Printing charge: (19) Certlfled Copies (26) Copies from Counhouse (33) EXhibllS

(6) lnfog Research (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract. title 8. survey chg (34) Lil Sup Vendors Date;

(7) 11119 potlé'es (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Depo u1 (28) Facsimile
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February 6, 2003

Honorable Richard Milanovich

Chairman

Tribal Council

Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians

600 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way

Palm Springs, CA 92262

Via facsimile and FedEx

Dear Mr. Chairman and Council Members:

As you know, the post card mailer, the content of which you reviewed last week, is being

readied for distribution. However, prior to its release we want to bring to your attention a

potentially important issue. Specifically, mailings such as this may be covered by

California campaign finance and lobby disclosure law. Generally, entities Spending more

than $5,000 to influence legislative or administrative action, may have to comply with

certain registration and disclosure requirements. As you know,this mailer will cost far in

excess of$5,000.

While we are not experts in California law, we are very aware ofthe ongoing legal battle

that the Tribe is currently waging regarding California’s campaign finance law.

Therefore, before this mailer is shipped, we thought you might wish to review this matter

With your legal counsel to determine 1) whether you would be required to comply with ,

these registration and disclosure requirements, and 2) whether any actions taken with

regard to this mailer will in some way affect or influence your litigation strategy.

We will pause our production efforts on this mailer until you are able to review,the law

and determine what, if any, registration requirements you might have and what effect this

might have on the campaign finance litigation. Please note that this issue should not

affect any other effort we have employed to successfirlly renegotiate your compact, and

will in no way impact our timetable we have outlined for you in recent days. As always,

please do not hesitate to contact me or Chris Cathcart directly with any questions at

202-547-3600.

Sincerely,

M
Mike Scanlon

BB/AC04993



From: Abra moff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday, February 10,2003 3:07 PM

To: 'Mike Scanlon'

Subject: RE: Agua Elections!

No, and l'm dying: Dying.

——-—Original Message“ - .

From: Mike Scanlon

Sent: Monday, February 10, 2003 3: 4 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: Agua Elections!

Hey have you heard anything?

—-—-Original Message——

From: abramoffl@-lmajng;a_brmtfi@_

Sent: Monday, February 10,2003 12:40 PM

To: Mike Scanlon

Subject: RE: Mua Elections!

We need to find other cflents. I don't think they are going to spring for another program unless they start to

encounter trouble. ' - . ,

———Original Message——

From: Mike Scanlon mailto:mike

Sent Monday. February 10, 2003 10:00 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: Agua Elections!

We have been all over this for weeks - we have a pretty good plan in place - but its still coming together. Lets chat

around noon today.

——Original Messa e—-—

From: abramofii W -

Sent: Sunday, February 09,2003 10:46 PM ' , , _ . .2

To: Mike Scanlon

Subject: FW: Aqua Elections!

Let's discuss

———Original Message——

From:MCNATIVEwwm ‘

Sent: Sunday, February 09,2003 6:32 PM -‘ - f - . ‘ ‘ ' “ > ‘

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) ' ‘ ‘

Cc:mike_ ~- ‘

Subject: Agua Elections!

Jack and Mike:

o

5/9/2004 _ Q; L - cam-5000057342



I just talked to Candace - great news for the most part at Agua. She said Moraine. Virginia and Jeanette are all

running un-opposed! And, she and Barbara are running against one another for Woe-Chair. The elections are on

March 18th.

Barbara is doing a party for all tribal members - stressing family and encouraging members to bring their spouses

and children.

We definitely need to devise a strategy to help Candace - it is now or never! Since there are so few tribal

members we should be able to do a breakdown of each potential vote to be_ cast.

Let me know what I can do to help.

Michael 1
l

' :-

PS I am officially a Tribal Council member! I was sworn in earliertoday - 24 years to the day when my mother

was sworn in on the first Menominee Tribal Legislature (post-tribal restoration).

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain ‘ _

privileged and confidential i‘formation. It is intended only ' ’

for the use of the person(s) named above. lfyou are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient. please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies ofthe original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster@
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INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Allison Bozniak

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: February 13, 2003

RE: Request for January 2003 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Agua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

January 2003 Retainer E $10,000.00

 

Total Amount Due : $10,000.00

Please remit to:

Michae‘ iiaiman ‘

Overnight Shippin Address:
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From:

Dir-

Sent

To:

Subject: RE: w

Let me know as soon as it get in, you fucking beach bum! :)

---—-Original Message~-—--

From: Mike Scanlon [mailtozmikeG—

Sent: Monday, February 17, 2003 9:40 AM

To: Abramoff, JaCk (Dir—DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: when are we getting Coushatta 3?

Was supposed to be in Friday — but did not come through. Should be tomorrow — cause banks

are closed today. Ill let you know w hen it hits.

Earwell my snowed in little buddy!

—————Original Message—————

From: abramoffje—[mailtozabramoffj_

Sent: Monday, February 17, 2003 7:12 AM

To: Mpsscanlon@ Mike Scanlon

Subject: when are we getting Coushatta $?

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster”

'_ .- _ L a . ~ . - (Ste-.Eobozszesz



Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, February 18. 2003 11:31 AM

To: 'Mike Scanlon'

Subject: RE: latest news...

From: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-GOV)[Wberm" 0f

Thanks. i am actually at rock bottom and have a payroll to meet on Thursday forthe restaurant. Can you get this

to me today or tomorrow? it's really urgent. thanks Mike.

—-—Original Message——

From: Mike Scanlon[W

Sent: Tuesday, February 18. 2003 11:20 AM

To: abramoffi

Subject: RE: latest news...

Coush Cash is in. Ill process ASAP.

—Original Message— _

From:abramoffiW

Sent: Tuesday, F ary 1 , 2003 8:24 AM -

To: Mike Scanlon

Subject: FW: latest news...

——.—Original Message—-

From: Chris |mai|tozcgtrasgm

Sent: Tuesday, February 18. 93 :41 AM

To: abramoft]

Cc: boulangert

Subject: latest ne 9

Good morning. i was informed yesterday'that a g‘roup ofMi‘diigan'Tribal officials are meeting next weekin DC to '-'

lobby against the Bay Mills and Sault Tribe land-swap proposals. I believe there are five to‘six Tribes participating.

Also, the Governor‘s office wants to meet with Tribal officials on March 3, 2003 to discuss the possibility of the

Tribes reopening their compacts to pay monies to the state. I spoke with Bryant aboutthis issue last month and.

he indicated that he did not believe the state could do that legally even if a Tribe agreed to reopen. I will keep you

posted. Take care.

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only _

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are ‘not the '

intended recipient, you are hereby-notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. if you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email,

and destroy all copies of the original message.

v
To reply to our email administratordirectly, please send an ‘ 3

0
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email to postmaster“
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, Febman/ 19, 2003 3:36 PM

To: 'Mike Scamon'

Subject: RE: please call Chn‘s Cathcart in Scanlon's office

Sorry I got nuts, but it‘s a little crazy for me right now. I am not kidding that I was

literally on the verge of collapse. I hate all the shit I'm into. I need to be on the

Caribbean with you!

----—Original Message———~—

From: Mike Scanlon [mailtozmike

Sent: Wednesday, Februar 19, 2003 3:25 PM

To: abramoffjd

Subject: RE: please call Chris Cathcart in Scanlon's office

Calm down. I told you would get it today. Chris is out of the loop.

-———-Original Message—-—-—

From: abramoffj_[mailto: abramoffj(—

Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2003 1:07 PM

To: Mike Scanlon

Subject: Fw: please call Chris Cathcart in Scanlon‘s office

Mike!!! I need the money TODAY! I AM BOUNCING CHECKS!!!

Jack Abramoff

' —-——-0riginal Message———--

From: Laura Lippy (lauralippy a 7— ‘< I

To: abramoffj <abr 3

CC: Rodneylane (Rodne ane_>

Sent: Wed Feb 1 13:01:36 2 03 * ‘

Subject: RE: please call Chris Cathcart in Scanlon's office

Chris said they are working out some details down South & we should have it by the end of

the week.

-—~——Original Message———-— ‘

From: abramoffj mailto:abramoffj@-

Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2003 12:30 PM

To: lauralippy

Cc: Rodneylane

Subject: please call-Chris Cathcart in Scanlon‘s office

And track when we are supposed to get our check today from CCS for Kaygold.

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential

information. It is intended only for the use of the

person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified

that any review, dissemination, distribution or duplication of this communication is

strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by

reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email_tg‘u;“_

postmaster ”"”‘:”7—"”"""‘"“‘”7"H""_.71 "
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [/o=GTLAW/ou=WDC/cn=Recipients/cn=abramofffl on behalf of

Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) '

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2003 8:43 AM

To: 'GRHalpern

Subject: RE: FW: please call Chris Cathcart in Scanlon's office

It‘s just not going to happen.

—--Original Message—

From: GRHalperanailtmGRHalpernm

Sent: Thursday, February 20. 2003 9:36 AM

To: abramoffi

Subject: Re: FW: please call Chris Cathcart in Scanlon's office

my guess is that he has been doing this all along, but maybe didn‘t mention it. do you have the spreadsheets on

this stuff from 2002? if you can send them to me I can see what he did.

If you agree that you operate your LLC from MD. I would take the approach that the DC taxes should be his

problem, at least going forward. do you have that kind of leverage with these business deals and Mike, where

you can tell him that you basically are getting more than 50% b_/c ofthese DC expenses? getting your own check

from the client would resolve that and over the long run would save big bucks. If you actually "conduct" that

business in DC, however. that would put a wrinkle in this plan. .

In a message dated 2/20/2003 8:17:02 AM Easternstandardy‘l'lrne‘.’abramofiimntes:

I think I understand what he did. We received $5M into 008, from which (I guess -am i right?) DC requires a

gross receipts tax/franchise tax. He divided the $5Mintothree piles:$1M for actual expense. and $2M for each

of us. then he deducted from each ofthese the taxes due to DC. under that approach, (fld he err? I don‘t recall

our having paid this amount In the past. though he may have In the past deducted It from the actual expenses

side. As for having the client pay.CCS.and Kaygold separately, that is very hard to_dg. but I‘ll try._

———Original Message— ‘ ' ‘—

From: GRHalpernm[mailto:GRHalQernw

Sent: Wednesday, February 19, 2003 10:34 PM ,;

To: abramoffi@-I x

Subject: Re: FW: please call Chn's Cathcart in Scanlon's ofiice

5.2%,? '

I would be interested in seeing his excel spreadsheet when'he settdgit-‘loverr - ~ _ J :mj

. :‘.-~:'.t~ :‘.';.;‘.::: ' ; I.i2£i£;i.";‘ ;::‘ ,‘i.".:.’. 21;" IVM - ‘ r

you need to tell me what the arrangement is with him; .you arenottajnemberotCCSILLC. nyougyere a 50%

member. then you would get 1/2 ofthe net, after expenses). gouarepaidjkeecontractor. 'if your-dealwithjgim .

is you get 112 the take. before expensetthen heshouldri‘t deduct‘thisu. . , , _ . a» a r = a 7» w‘h T“;

m . ‘, ‘ '. - “' ' ' '7_"‘;"‘ " (LL; 5"~:".t 1.7.1.3 tai‘..a.'..;'ZL-»
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STRATEGIC MEMORANDUM

TO: JEFF HOUSER, CHAIRMAN

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: NEWMEXICO STRATEGY

 

DATE- 2/28/2003

cc: jACKABRAMOFF

Jeff,

Please excuse the informal nature of this strategic proposal, given the time constraints we

are working under, I though it best to outline the effort in this format. If need be, I will

gladly put together a more formal version in the very near future.

Before moving forward I want to make one very large strategic point on which this entire

memo/proposal is based. Bas‘éd on your budget constraints, I strongly suggest that you do

not simply run your New Mexico effort as atwo tiered campaign. Rather, I suggest

running two all together separate campaigns to achieve youroverall objective. ofhaving a

‘class III facility in your desired location. What I am suggesting (primarin forbudgetary

reasons) is to focus ourtime and resources on securingaifacilityain-NewMexico using a

legislative reliefmechanism on thefederal level and waging-the political effortlo .5upport

ethat effortm'i‘hen '-* and only then — we will concern ourselves ‘with waging the effort-to go

class IIIIat lthatxfacility.

[fin tellryou todaythat by doing this you will onlyneed to dedicate $2,275,000.00 for

the éffgiit: ’llris will coverallrofthe technicahyresearclggmssrgotsand‘gdyogacycosts for

thefederal efi'oa. Onoachieved (oratuany point ifyounbuagetfetiapgésmgu‘can then

nfike the decision to launch the full effort,- which'} stillvmaintaingyillcost in th§__$_§

million'ra'nge given'the opposition you will fa _. - -

I,

On the tactical front. I believe this also makes sense as we will-need to launch a costly

effort for a class II facility without even having crossed the initial land into trust hurdle.

While I believe it would be possible to do all atonce, would beextrergely more ~ g I H u: ’ -' L .

difficult (and, of course, costly); Iherefore, I iV j," '

efivort to support you federal relief mechanism:then revisiting the class III'issue at a later _ _

Mate, perhaps the end of2003. Ofcourse,‘l would be glad to present to you a fiill‘fie‘dged’, ”

program and timeline for the entire effort, but I believe strategically, politically and ‘

budgetarin that the piecemeal approach may be a wiser course of action. ’ "

a

BB-SP 605421 ' ~



Strategic Timetable

One point I want to make before continuing is that if we agree that our focus will be

primarily on the federal level for the time being, that in no way provides relief from our

time constraints. If we are to launch this program, we must do so immediately and

aggressively to ensure the best results. i . . -‘» - . .'

Looking at this situation from a macro perspective we have only a 120 day Window to

have our legislative mechanism accomplished. We have roughly 30 days before we can

even generate the support needed to introduce our measure ~ that puts us at April I, 2003.

We then have from April 1 to June 1 (60 days) to work the legislative mechanism before

we hit the summer legislative slow down and recesses Following the summer, we have

from only mid-September to mid- November to complete the legislative end of the

program. So logistically speaking we are talking about 120 days to accomplish our

objective. On top ofthat, the number of legislative days (when congress is actually in-

session during our window) is actually far less. I would estimate we have around 80 to

90 days to affect the outcome ofour program.

To that end, I strongly recommend that we start this process no later than one week from

t'bday ifwe agree to move forward. Ifwe drip further into March, Congress will have

already left for the Easter Recess, and this will delay us significantly. As for the

completion date, I believe that even if we start by the suggested date, we will not

complete the program until Congress adjourns or very close to it. So we are looking at an

early November completion date. In calendar terms, we are looking at a Sevenmonth

(April to November) timetable.

Program Implementation

Due tothe fact that we are targeting MembersofCongress and US. Senators, the

wnstruction ofyourvpolitical database isofvital importance. As lidescribed iti‘bur

meeting, matrix issthe backbone ofyour effort. Based onthis device you,will be able

reach Congressman andSenatorsthat you neverthoughtpossible.Bytapping into your

natural resources, vendors primarily,we will beable to builda national networkofthose

who will contact federal lawmakers on your behalf; and'those contacts will give them the

pblitical cover to support our legislative relief_mechanism;-Without tlfisd-believeyou " ’ ‘ ' ‘ ' ’ ’ ' " ‘ ‘

stdnd little or no chance ofsuccess. As Mentioned, the timetable‘for construction of this

database depends on how quickly we receive datafrom‘you and in .what form that data is '

cufrently in. Our standard rapid turn aroundii‘s roughly.[lfladaystotwoiveeksifithings.:. 2:: 4 = - ~ -

move seamlessly. The data housed in the database is, and will, always be, the property of

theatribe. The database is made. available to you on site and on line at your convenience;

we simply build it, house it; and N ,Lnta‘itgitfforypurpglj‘tjgal'objemvts. The costgfor _

ynur database is $1 ,678,000;00.a€iifortunately this price is a set’pricéflit‘is not'flexible,

noffirefimdable and isdue inadvance. Completion date: March 31, 2003. '

BB-SP 005422



As I stated, this database is the cornerstone ofyour effort. Without-the financial clout to

reach elected officials from all over the country it is even more important. In addition, we

often find that this database serves several other purposes for our clients, either internally I

or in political situations in their own states.

Execution! Advocacy

Once your database has been built, your support base identified, and our legislative relief

mechanism designed, we then are in position‘to launch the execution/advocacy part ofthe

campaign. Simply put, by this point we will have organized your political army. Now it is

time to mobilize them behind the legislation that contains your relief (Greenberg Traurig

[GT] is responsible for the legislative language and vehicle). We will then execute the

following process to persuade the targeted members: - ‘

1) "«Polling

we will identify the key Members of Congress who we need to support our mechanism

and poll their districts extensively on the topic. This poll data will then be used by GT

team members to show to lawmakers - quantitatively - that there is political support for

the positio‘h orat the very least that they will not find themselVes in political hot water if

they do support it.

Cost: slzspoooo

Completion Date: Rolling

2) sAdvocacy

Based on our power base (theindividuals welog as-supportersvia survey, or businesses *

located in targeted districts), we now wage comprehensive grassroots support campaigns

in selected or in all targeted districts.TheWaughfins.

individual letters ofsupport, lettersofsupport fromkey-businessleaders:de[mtn

key donors to targde Membsrs. as well as..btaésltttsalasislult'efiggé’afltm1m
calls, phone banks etc. to support the legislative'vehicle/bilgy not the mechanismjtself.

We don’t want to get our provision into a bill and then lose the vote on the broader

legislation). We will be executing these tactics in SEVERAL districts.

Cost: $472,000.00 g .

Completion date: Congressional Adjournment / Passage oflegislation.

,K_,H_A_.A-1-~.- L._.,..s .VLJ/ A.

63.31: 005423 '
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Making your voice heard

I Now that you have the vote, what issues will he hefbre you

By CAROL HARTZOG

Fort Sill ApacheNews Editor

n a historic moment, the Fort Sill Apache

Tribe is now able to vote absentee, according

to June election results. This marks only the

fourth time the tribe’s constitution has been

changed since its ratification in 1976.

The vote tally was 63 to 7 in support of

changing the constitution to allow absentee bal-

loting. The election allows the majority ofthe

tribal membership to have a voice in tribal

affairs. Approximately 75 percent of the tribe

lives too far away from Apache to participate.

In the June election, only'20 percent of the

325 adult members cast a ballot. The low partic-

ipation could have been due to the complicated

process and notification procedures dictated by

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, said Tribal chair—

man Jeff Houser. Houser expects the voting

numbers to be higher in tribally administered

elections.

An absentee ballot on the election ordinances

will be sent to tribal members this month. The

details of this ordinance include the process of

all elections. (See related box on this page)

Issues for election by the General Council are

of two types: referendums and officer elections.

Referendum voting will occur only by absentee

ballot, pending passage of the election ordi-

nance. Absentee ballots on referendums could be

as frequent as monthly ifnot more often, said

Houser. Officer elections in October will be con—

ducted both in person and via absentee ballot.

Resort vote, officer elections

the first to be tackled

One of the first issues to come before the

General Cguncil Yiéféiégéiiissfliflgiilfii‘iélfi:

a contract with a consultant con _ rningthe i

Mexico Resort 6: no, saidVHoiise—nfieg’

ed story, backpage) if ;béllscfxfii‘g‘i£€be '

several newordinari‘écsfll ', IV ' i

In September, votcfsimrwiileigibaflot for

 

a

  

the October business committee and officer elec-

tions. This year up for election are the positions

of tribal chairman, held by Houser; and two

business committee positions, held by Benedict

Kawaykla and Robin Isom. Houser and

Kawaykla are sewing unexpircd_terms.

The election of officers is to occur the first

Saturday ofOctober,'accordingxto the proposed

, election ordinance. yeargthe election is Oct.

33:32amcogasznceang; and V _ _
ballots - absenteetor in-personf must be ‘

- received by that 42E?“

“ ’T“‘A three-Mailblzlf -‘ board um.b.c.....;.f. . - .-

appointed by‘tl’lé'BTfiliiEfi‘Céfrfi'mittee to_i_mdplé-‘
    ment the pm.



 

June 4 was a turning point for the tribe

P rior to June 4, all General Council deci-

sions were made by in-person voting.

With the constitutional changes enacted on

that date, we have given a voice and a vote

to the majority of members who weren’t

able to travel to General Council meetings.

The formerly silent majority can now partic-

ipate as voting members of the tribe.

This is a new beginning for us,

the beginning of a new way to

relate to one another and to make

tribal decisions. With this change

in our method ofvoting, we also

have the opportunity to change

the way we think about our deci-

sions, to consider what has and

has not worked in the past and to

contemplate what might work bet-

ter in the future.

n my opinion, two ofthe greatest chal—

lenges we've faced in the past are low par—

ticipation and family—based voting. It

appears that these two issues are related:

Many of us most often participate when

tribal decisions directly affect our families

or ourselves; . 7

It is human nature to take care of our

family members and ourselves. There is

Jerrad Gooday

J errad Gooday is a familiar face to many,

especially those who make visits to the

Fort Sill Apache Casino in the wee hours

of the night.

His job as

shift manager

keeps him on his

toes, with two

cd [i

working

aturday, I

et

at the casino-for

o" NEWS

  

nothing wrong with that. But in the long

run, this emphasis on the individual and the

individual family unit will weaken the tribe.

It is my hope that this change in our

voting process will foster a change in the

way that we make our decisions. As we

have physically broadened our voting

process, perhaps we can also broaden

our vision.

deally our vision should involve

the tribe as a whole, not just for

now but for generations to come.

I’ve been told that some tribes tra-

ditionally think in terms of seven

generations, that they take respon—

sibility for generations past and for

generations to come.

Wouldn’t it be something to consider

each vote in terms of how it will affect our

tribe a century from now.> Perhaps it would

influence your decision, perhaps not. Either

way, we will all have the opportunity to do

so in the coming months as our absentee

voting process begins.

jefl‘Hauser, tribal chairman, can be reached

via e—mailat by

telephone a all-flee.

in

tribal members in

higher manage-

“I'm hop-

«1)

A big pa

“Custo'm'e
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‘I often just go in to have a little fun’

I Repeat customers crucial to

revenue numbers:

By MARIE DOEZEMA

Fort SillApache Stafi" Writer

The beginning of summer 7 traditionally

Wmorial Day — brought a big turnout

at the Fort Sill Apache Casino, and it looks

like the coming months are going to main—

tain the trend. Various promotions this

summer will keep regulars coming in addi-

tion to attracting newcomers.

A Chgy Tahoe is parked in front of the

casino luring customers as well as the mere-

ly curious. “How do I win that car?" is the

first question most people ask when they

walk through the doors ofthe casino, said

Chuck Blain, director ofspecial projects at

the casino.

Some lucky winner will take home the

car after the drawingJuly 29. Casino goers

can “up” their chances by amassing their

tickets at the casino through various games.

Additionally, five free tickets will be includ—

ed in an upcoming casino mailer.

“Most of our business is locals coming

back. We want to give good customer serv—

ice and show that we really value our cus-

tomers,” Blain said of the Lawron establish—

ment.

haron King is a good example of that.

King is a regular who has been com-

ing to the casino for about two-and—a-half

years. She finds the proximity of the casino

to her son’s baseball practice convenient,

and hard to resist. “I often just go in to

have a little fun,” King said.

Repeat customers are usually willing to

help the newcomers, she said.

“They often don’t know what to do with

the machines or with their money. In

addition, they don’t want to look like new-

bies. The regulars are good at giving a help—

ing hand to the newcomers, especially some-

one who’s never been to a casino before.”

In her casino play, King said she has

some good days and some bad. “I wish I

could tell when my luck is on and when it's

off, but it varies.”

However, Sharon King has some of the

best luck of all the customers, said Paul

Goulet, director ofoperations. “She entered

IULY 1003   

Casino Net Income
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a blackjack tournament without ever having

played and won third place.”

Additionally, the casino is making

efforts to focus not just on customers but

also on employee satisfaction. “We try to

do things that other big businesses do to

show employee appreciation,” Goulet said.

“We try to accommodate them in some

manner, and we have a pretty high reten-

tion rate.”

The casino is always evaluating its

games, he said, and the process is more

intricate than one might think. First, he

evaluates tlrc'légali'ty of the" potential game

in Oklahoma._ . _ ‘ ’1 ‘

The casinocain’t put ina'newgame‘r

based merely on.projectcd income, he said.

Instead, the staff looks at the pla ; the '

appefeanlee; Wtfiédfi‘.

otherness dat‘imgkg‘jrafgbod business

torn SILL APACHEnew:  

   
choice, for both customers and employees.

Customer service is a top priority at the

casino, he said, and keeping regular cus-

tomers is of utmost importance. “It's not

necessarily a matter of trying to generate

new customers all the time. Twenty or 30

dollars, two or three times a week from a

regular customer adds up to a lot of money

over 12 months,” he said.

Though the casino is, ofcourse, always

happy to receive new customers, most busi-

ness comes from regulars. “Newcomers usu-

ally number in the low twenties," he said.

“Now, there’s a new military transition and

therearda number ofcustomers in the mil-

itary who have a desiréfora different type

of entertainment.” 7 ‘ “ ” " 3 "‘

___'I_'hough there's often a difference of

experiencesand knowledge 1m:*‘:,:‘ 7:. ’

corners and regulars, the atmosphere Is

1 more friendly than competitive.

it}: l‘Attdltrfpl’aEEkI ,"iteseel‘y’L"/‘. j " “dill: ,
‘ 5... ;...i.,,i:._.i,. ,._.. .I....,l,.,.-g', '

~ _s
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College student a techie at heart

I Data analyst finds outlet

for his creative side

By MARIE DOEZEMA

Fort SillApache Stafl" Writer

ryan Jones is a 29—year-old college stu-

dent who was transplanted from

Maryland to Kansas and has found his

niche in computer information systems.

This summer, in Lawrence, Kan., Jones

is working for a large company .

as a data analyst, but will be

returning to Haskell Indian

Nations University this fall,

with the help of tribal higher

education funds.

“It’s a great program," he

said of the tribal grant program.

“Anyone going to college

should apply.” He said he is grateful to his

aunt, Carol Bundick, for encouraging him

to seek help with his college expenses.

Jones has lived in Lawrence five years.

He describes it as a “typical college town,

with a lot of mom-and—pop shops.” It’s

quite a bit quieter, though, than College

Park, Md., which is near his hometown of

Hyattsville where he was born and raised.

He came to Kansas, he said, because it

was a new place but still somewhere with

family close by. His cousin, Doug Perico,

lives in Lawrence and his uncle, John
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Humphries, resides in Bonner Springs.

Jones’ mother is Patricia Jones; his grand-

mother is Phyllis Humphries; his great

grandfather is Harry Perico.

Jones studied at Haskell for two years

before transferring to University of Kansas

for a year. After taking some time off, Jones

returned to Haskell, but still has about a

year—and—a—halfleft until he finishes his

degree in business administration with an

emphasis in computer information systems.

I In the meantime, he is

’ enjoying his job as a data ana-

good salary with great benefits,”

he said. Jones said employment

at NCS is competitive, and

there are numerous college stu-

dents working there. “They did

a seven—year background check on me

when I applied,” he said.

He is not yet certain what he wants to

pursue after he finishes 'his degree, but is ',

increasingly interested in web design. Jones,

along with Jared Fire, who is a_ member of

the Cheyenne Arapaho Tribe, designed an

unofficial web site for the Fort Sill Apache

SUMMERYOUTHWORKERS at the

tribal headquarters are Lisa Palmer,

left, and Garnett Keahbone.They are

tribal members assigned to the tribe by

A FourhTribes Consortium In Anadarko.

Tribe, located atw

Web design allows Jones to wor cre-

atively. I“I’m an artistic person,” he said. “I

play guitar, too, and I like to be creative

instead ofsitting in a cubicle.”

Committee members attend

Sovereignty Symposium

By MARIE DOEZEMA

Fort SillApache Stafl'Writer

everal members of the Fort Sill Apache

Tribe Business Committee attend-

ed the 16th annual Sovereignty

Symposium in late May.

Fort Sill Apache Tribal

Chairman Jeff Houser, Secretary

Treasurer Michael Darrow,

Business Committee members

Benedict Kawaykla, Robin lsom

and Dolly Loretta Buckner attend-

ed the symposium, held at the Renaissance

Hotel/Cox Business Service Convention

Center in Oklahoma City. The two—day event

 

lsom - »

— 4399.19193an tribsgnstnhersl.

daily iiééiliiieiiflicxsclf‘'f 'li'a's'diircr's‘é‘aha‘m- ,

guage issues, health care, youth and eco-

nomic grOWIh, but she said last year’s sym-

posium had more applicable lectures.

Another issue lsom said she considers

crucial to the tribe’s future is the

. role of language and culture classes.

Classes have been offered weekly

for approximately three years, but

turnout has been less than over-

, '3 whelming.

. She said she is interested in 1

.making this, along with other

ied experienceWith the tribe, involved

:‘l God has you in his keeping,

,_ , , , GmMMNmmwauRociy-f

in few:4
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Dance committee

seeks designs

The Tribe’s Dance Committee is Scck-

ing T—shirt designs for this year’s annual

dance. V

The deadline for submissions is Aug. 1.

This year’s dance is sCheduIed for Sept.

19—20 at the Tribal Complex.

  

In Loving

Memory of

FLORA “GUSSIE” -

WERYACKWE

October 17, 1928 - .

June 28, 2000

 

We thought of you with love today,

But that is nothing new.

We thought about you yesterday

And days before that too.

We think of you in silence,

We often speak your name.

Now all we have is memories

And your picture in a frame.

iYour memory is our keepsake,

With which we will never part.

We have you in our hearts.

Mew-gr?491i! . Cruz
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103 POSTINGS

Position: Director of Communications,

News Editor

Job description: Must have a bachelor’s

degree in journalism and at least five years

of experience in news writing. Microsoft

Word proficiency and Quark experience

required; must be a self starter and work

with a minimum of supervision; must be

able to communicate effectively in oral or

written form, meet deadlines and must be

able to pass a drug test. Applicant must be

able to work in Apache or Lawton.

Position: janitor

Job description: Must have experience in

janitorial duties and lawn care.

Qualifications include a high school diplo-

ma, a valid Oklahoma Driver’s License, a

good driving record, be insurable, and

must be able to pass a drug test.

Applications will be accepted at the Fort

Sill Apache Tribal Office. Tribal member

and other Indian preference will apply. The

Fort Sill Apache Tribe is an Equal

Opportunity Employer.Mail to: Personnel

Fort Sill Apache Tribal Office

A

Finance, transportation focus

of two new positions

By MARIE DOEZEMA

Fort Sill Apache SmflWriter

wo new jobs were recently created and

filled for the Fort Sill Apache Tribe, and

Don Wauahdooah, Tribal Administrator,

considers these to bode well for the future.

One of the new positions was created by

the Business Committee for a full—time pro-

curement clerk. In the past, the demands of

this job were filled by various program

directors and finance personnel. In May,

however, Cybil Bointy was selected to work

full time in the position. Bointy has prior

experience working with the Kiowa Tribe.

Wauahdooah explained that the job

entails a large amount of paperwork, and

the tribe is currently trying to simplify pro-

cedures through coordination. Having one

person overseeing the various policies and

processes will eliminate a lot of problems,

he said. ' r

The other new position created was for

a full—time transportation director. RC.

Ahtone was selected from a pool of appli-

cants for the position. Ahtone has worked

with another tribi: for 14 years in trans—

  

Cybil Bointy, left, and R.C.Ahtone have

been hired as procurement clerk and

transportation director, respectively.

 

portation and construction.

One of the aims of this job is to bring

federal money to local governments and

private tribal members for road repairs and

improvements.

"The tribe is in expansion mode,” he

said. “I’ve been doing this for a long time,

and the potential is great.”

Wauahdooah said that in the coming

months, the tribe hopes to add another two

or thiee departments, including an environ—

mental‘ program and a position to explore

energy and wind resources.



Business Committee acts on affairs of tribe

The Fort SillApache Trihe Business

Committee discussed and took thefollowing

action during meetings in April andMay, as

recorded in the minutes, published here in

final version. All items were approved unani—

mousl}l unless otherwise noted. The Business

Committee meets thefirst and third Thursday

ofeach month unless a specially called meeting

is required.

B usincss Committee members present

were Chairman Jeff Houser, Secretary

Treasurer Leland Michael Darrow, Benedict

Kawaykla, Robin Isom and Dolly Loretta

Buckner. Also in attendance were attorney

Robert Prince and Tribal Administrator

Don Wauahdooah. Vice Chairman Inman

C. Gooday was not present due to recovery

from an automobile accident.

Tribal Enrollment

° The committee approved the enroll—

ments of Tala Nikeah Cunningham,

Natasha Kathryn Van Leeuwen, Jose Luis

Angel Lopez and Joshua Wayne Sanders.

' Judith K. Lester’s enrollment was

"denied because she is ineligible.

, ° As ofMay 1, 2003, the tribe had 542

members. h

Emergency Assistance

' The committee authorized $1,450 to

be paid in assistance during the month of

April.

0 The committee authorized requests for

access to minor per capita accounts totaling

$2,000.

' No hands are to be available from the

burial fund without a death certificate.

Per Capita

' The children’s per capita fund is to be

moved to a high-interest savings account.

' Approximately $70,596 is to be trans—

ferred to the children’s per capita fund and

$101,442 to the adults’ fund.

0 Tribal Chairman Jeff Houser reported

April was, as expected, a slow revenue

month at the casino and that a supplement

from contingency funds is necessary to

ensure that per capita will not fall below

$300.

 

Travel

' Don Wauahdooah was authorized to

attend an Environmental Protection Agency

meeting in Dallas.

° Priscilla Gooday was authorized to

attend the Emergency Medical Service cer—

tification meeting in Reno.

Personnel

' Steven York was appointed to the

Gaming Commission.

0 Don Wauahdooah was hired as Tribal

Administrator.

‘ Administrative leave for Business

Committee members to attend meetings is

not authorized.

' Steve Doerfel, president of Fort Sill

Apache Industries, is to be paid for submit-

ted expenses, excluding insurance and prop-

erty tax. Doerfel's submitted bill totaled

$1,666 for three months.

' Tribal Attorney Robert Prince is to

propose a settlement offer to former casino

general manager David Qualls of nomore

than $15,000.

' Tribal accountant John McNeil will be

paid $1,900 extra per month forihis work

in conjunction with processing the per

capita payments.

Appointments

° Loretta Buckner made a motion to

replace herself on the Housing Board with

Jeannie Mann and appoint-Jeff Houser as

an alternate on the board. Todd Harjo was

approved as an alternate on the Housing

Commission.

' The gaming ordinance and commis-

sioner terms were approved. Commissioners

John McNeil and Steve York, one year;

Keith Gooday and Roy Kai Mitchell, two

years; and Benny Kawaykla, three years.

0 The contract for economic develop—

ment consultant William Richardson was

approved. He is to receive $12,000 a

month plus 2 percentof net for five years

with a cap for his work on economic

development. The contract will be submit—

ted to the General Council for final

approval. ' ‘ . g

' Eldridge Gordon, CPA, was author-

ized to conduct the 2002 audit of the tribe’s

  

   

the Secretarial Election Board.

° Adrian Gooday and Keith Gooday

were approved as alternates on the Indian

Fair Board.

Other

0 Payments are to continue to the

Kerchee Family, whose agreement for tem—

porary payments had expired.

' Participation in the Raman Navajo

lawsuit was approved.

' The business committee approved a

submission to advertise a job opening for

web designer. Numerous tribal members

have inquired about designing a tribal web

site.

' Resolution FSABC 2003—09 for apply-

ing for an Administration for Native

Americans computerization grant was

approved.

' An EPA grant has been submitted for

renewal. Rural development grant funds

may be used for a convenience store.

' Drug testing for the casino employees

and for those who had a prior positive was

approved.

‘ Armbands were approved and the

committee reimbursed Loretta Buckner for

three already purchased for rides at the

Apache Rattlesnake Festival.

Discussion

' An Arizona land offer was discussed

and is to be further investigated.

0 Jeannie Mann is working on develop-

ment ofa child-care program. It was sug—

gested to pursue a contract with the state

for children referred to the shelter by the

Department of Human Services.

' Amendments to maintain the 8—A sta—

tus of Fort Sill Apache Industries were dis-

cussed. Funds are available for a wind ener-

gy planning grant feasibility study. Also an

Indian Health Service grant might be avail—

able for health care systems insurance feasi-

bility.

0 Economic Development consultant 4

William Richardson proposed options to

increase business revenue: Among the sug-

. gestions wasthe‘considcratiqp qffoogrflscwr '_ .- ..

' ideafocusing‘o'n theiifiilitaryfl'héip‘a‘rfiiéf “ ‘

'i'would provide ,the‘knowledge and expertise

. . .1. l . . l ,i,
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General Council meets, hears ofNew Mexico casino project

The following are the minute: oft/1e Fort

Sill Apac/Je General Council Meeting, May 3,

2003, held at t/7e Aging Nutrition Center.

They were approved at t/7e May 3lst General

Council meeting.

he meeting was called to order by

Chairman Jeff Houser, with the invoca—

tion given by Benedict Kawaykla.

Final Members in attendance: Roy “Kai”

Mitchell, Dawain Kawaykla, Jackie Regan

Spores, Leland Michael Darrow, Evangeline

Z. Chappabitty, Monica Boyd, Claudia

Salazar, Robin Isom, Wilson Ware Jr.,

Pamela Eagleshield, Shawn A. Boyd, Ruby

Dempsey, Naomi Dempsey, Mary Zurega

Cuneo, Dolly Buckner, Darrel Shaw, Lori

Ware, Jeanette Mann, Adrian Gooday,

Peggy Duran, James Buckner, Shannon

Tsatoke, Shannon Mehringer, Priscilla A.

Gooday Mithlo. Non-tribal member: attend—

ing: Don Wauahdooah, Robert Prince,

Wiliam Richardson.

Minutes of the February General

Council Meeting were read by Secretary/

Treasurer Michael Darrow. Loretta Buckner

made a motion, seconded by Pam

Eagleshield to accept minutes with changes.

12 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstaining.

 

Chairman Jeff Houser welcomed

Benedict Jozhe to the meeting and present-

ed an update covering tribal government,

the casino, the Industrial Development

Corporation, the New Mexico project, the

Apache Wye project.

Employment

‘ William Richardson, who has been

contracted by the tribe for four months as a

tribal consultant, gave a presentation on the

New Mexico Casino project and other

activities. An employment contract is to be

considered for future work.

‘ James Buckner made a motion, sec-

onded by Shannon Tsatoke to approve the

New Mexico Casino project. 13 in favor, 2

opposed, 0 abstentions.

Enrollment

' Mary Zurega Cuneo made a motion,

seconded by Peggy Duran, to approve

FSAGC-2003-05 Resolution regarding the

enrollment ofNathan Angelo Arquero. 9 in

favor, l opposed, O abstaining.

° James Buckner made a motion, sec—

onded by Darryl Shaw, to approve a disen-

rollment. 13 in favor, 0-0pposed,-0 abstain—

mg.

 

Resolutions

' Fort Sill Apache Industries Charter

needs to be revised to fit the new organiza-

tional structure. Roy “Kai” Mitchell made a

motion to approve FSAGC-2003—04

Resolution to Approve the Amendments to

the Fort Sill Apache Industries. 14 in favor,

0 opposed, 0 abstaining.

Budget / Assistance

' James Buckner requested payment of a

cost overrun of$1,800 paid by Darryl

Shaw related to work done for the tribe.

Mary Zurega made a motion, seconded by

Priscilla Gooday Mithlo to pay Darryl

Shaw. 14 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstentions.

Other Items

' Insurance was discussed.

0 Peggy Duran made a motion, second-

ed byJames Buckner, that the General

Council recognizes the new Housing

Commission. 13 in favor, 0 opposed, 0

abstentions. ‘

' The Gaming Commission report was

given.

' James Buckner made a motion to

adjourn, seconded by Jeannie Mann. 14 in

favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstentions.

Community health rabies event draws large numbers

uring May, almost 600 contacts were

made with tribal members who were

receiving help with various health and serv—

ice needs, through the Community Health

Representative / Emergency Medical ‘

Services Program.

One of the more well-received programs

was a free rabies clinic held at the Fort Sill

Apache Complex, when 92 immunizations

were given to pets.

Approximately 62 persons participated

in the finger-stick blood-sugar check, in

conjunction with the American Kidney

Foundation. The program was part of a

health screening concerning diabetes educa-

tion. The tribe’s community health repre—

Business Committee acts on affairs

(continuedfiom previouspage) agreement for

Apache Dining Systems LLC is to be made.

The tribe has 30 acres at Akela Flats. A

much larger amount of land is needed for

full development of a casino venture

including a hotel and spa.

I Casino legal issues were discussed, as _

well as casino expansion. Accordingly, a trip

to New Mexico and Arizona was proposed

for June 8-14.

0 BcnnyJozhe's requested that the tribe .

consider renting his quarter section of land.

IULY 2003

 

' The ICW needs matching funds, but

this is already covered in the existing budget.

' The housing meeting went very well.

House plans were to be examined, and doc-

umentation ofhouse problems on’JeH

Strect~werc to-bemade.~ »« I~

' USDA and HUD grants are being for-

mulated relating totheApache-Wye-ptoj-.~

act. The Apache Wye expense isprojected -_

at slémmllimimm...u,li..;'ng{"tuumrumet,1;;

- A- 9.03ng for Txibal._. .Elst!f§ll0W5hiP§.~

,w” “#883104for consideration.
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scntative also hosted an environmental

event in conjunction with several other

tribes' similar programs, with 161 people

attending.

The number ofpatients served was:

health educa-

tion, 160; envi—

ronmental

health, 161;

monitoring

patients, 77;

patient care, 76

case manage—

ment, 76; and

case screening,

62, "among ‘

nothlir-cases. » I

Thenumber '

wf “*7

  1leand

 
other cases. a..- ,..
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Case involving casino land

jurisdiction under review by court

he Court of Federal Regulations Appeal

Court has taken under review the case

ofa Comanche Tribe claim ofjurisdiction

and, therefore, gaming control ofwhat is

known as the Rowell property. The Fort Sill

Apache casino sits on the Rowell property.

In March, the three-member panel

heard arguments by Fort Sill Apache Tribal

attorney Robert Prince and Washington,

D.C. attorneyJohn Racin, who is under

contract from the tribe. The case was heard

in the University of Oklahoma Law School

Moot courtroom.

The Rowell property was transferred to

the Fort Sill Apache Tribe in 1999. Last

August, CFR Court Judge Phil Lujan dis-

missed the Comanche Tribe’s litigation, rul-

ing, “This court lacks the authority to over—

ride a decision of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs and, thus lacks the authority to

entertain the instant action.”

The Comanche Tribe appealed to the

CFR Appeal Court. The Comanche Tribe’s

argument is that the ROWell property is still

under the jurisdiction of the Comanche

Tribe because the BIA did not properly

transfer it to the Fort Sill Apache Tribe.

Ifthe Comanche Tribe has jurisdiction,

they will have the authority to tax and reg—

ulate the Fort Sill Apache Casino, which in

effect would put the tribal casino out of

business.

Racin and Prince believe the Comanche

Tribe’s claim has no legal merit in CFR

Court, and the three—member Appeal Court

 

should rule in favor ofthe Fort Sill Apache

Tribe.

‘Magical Irish' ruling

a win for tribe

The 10th Circuit Court oprpeals, in a

decision issued in April, ruled in favor of

the Fort Sill Apache Tribe holding that the

“Magical Irish” machine is not an illegal

gambling device under the Johnson Act and

is a permissible technologic aid to Class II

gaming.

The Magical Irish decision broadens the

use of Class II technologic aids, which

make the games fun to play for customers,

said tribal attorney Robert Prince. The

decision helps clarify that the Johnson Act,

which prohibits gambling devices, does not

apply to Class II games.

This decision is a major vic-

tory for the Fort Sill Apache

Tribe and the game's manufac-

turer, Diamond Games.

 

Qualls wants payment

Former casino general man-

ager David Qualls is seeking

payment from the Fort Sill

Apache Tribe for his termina-

tion. g

The Business Committee   

$731,800. But, in May, Qualls reduced his

request for “termination without cause” to

$450,000. Tribal Attorney Robert Prince

continues to contend Qualls’ claim has no

validity.

The dispute began in November when

the General Council had authorized the

Business Committee to renegotiate Qualls’

contract or to negotiate a new employment

agreement for a new general manager. The

Business Committee met several times and

attempted to renegotiate Qualls’ contract

without success.

In December, when the committee

learned that Qualls had been contacting

attorneys, the Business Committee voted to

terminate David Qualls’ employment as the

general manager of the casino.

   

was reviewing the case at press DUIle H .

time. EAmount pet-Member v $300.00 $320.00

 

David Qualls’ attorney had

demanded a payment of

Ducmaclm'calmr, tbe]unepaymmwax$320irmeadq"$300.

 

Tribal leaders review economic development contract

ne of the first resolutions coming

before the General Council, via absen-

tee ballot, is a vote on one or more con-

tracts for economic development consultants.

The consultants are to bring to fruition

the New Mexico Resort & Casino, and

potentially $640 million in revenue for the

tribe.

At press time, the Business Committee

was reviewing several different options, and

the resolution was being formulated. That

resolution is to be before absentee voters

this month.  

William Richardson ofJackson, Miss.,

has a contract proposal for the task but. at

presstime, tribal chairman Jeff Houser was

gathering information on othertonsultants

for the job. Houser was’ coi’h'paring

Richardson's contract to the going rate for

such services and‘also wasereviewin‘g' the 733

functionskfsuchapesitierIeJ-Ie-has also ——«

completed referencechedss and. the. . ' ._

Richardson contract has bitcn reviewed by A

tribal attorneys Robert Prince of Lawton

and lobRWLQEWashimm 121C;1 fit it .1. e?

three—month contract, and then his services

were renewed for another month.

Business Committee approved a more com-

prehensive contract in May, but the

General Council tabled the measure to

obtain more information.

~ The hesitancy irr approving an economic ‘ ‘

~—‘——»—

sews, H9“??? “id'- Previouslx'esbrlémic

development censultat'io‘ns have hidden

information from the tribe andniade criti- i ,, .
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BIA approves compact for gaming on former reservation

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 2004

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has approved the Chickasaw Nation's Class III off—

track betting compact, a top official said on Wednesday.

George Skibine, the acting deputy assistant secretary for policy and economic

development, said the BIA determined that the five locations where Class III

gaming is planned are within the tribe's former reservation. He said it didn't

matter when the parcels were taken into trust, or the reason they were taken into

trust.

"If they were taken into trust for non-gaming purposes, as long as they are within

the former reservation of the tribe -- and we looked at that -- the tribe can do

[gaming]," Skibine said in an interview.

The Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988 bans gaming on land acquisitions post-

1988 but crafts some rather important exemptions. Gaming can occur if the BIA

approves the acquisition and the state governor concurs. This provision is being

challenged in court by three Ojibwe tribes in Wisconsin, whose former governor in

2001 objected to an off-reservation land-into-trust request.

Another important exemption is if the land is within the tribe's former reservation.

In the Chickasaw Nation's case, this is a 13—county area of southeastern Oklahoma

that extends to the Texas border, where the tribe has opened gaming facilities.

The tribe has quadrupled its land purchases in its 13-county area, according to

published accounts. In several cases, the tribe sought -- and received -- approval

for new trust acquisitions but stated the land was to be used for a smoke shop, a

convenience store or other non-gaming purpose.

Since the tribe did not specify gaming for those parcels, the BIA's Eastern

Oklahoma regional office in Muskogee was authorized to approve the acquisition.

But had the tribe specified gaming, Skibine said the request would have been

handled by the BIA's central office in Washington, DC One such application by

the tribe is indeed pending at central office, and Skibine said a decision could

come any day. _, 7. -~

Skibine said he "wasn't aware" whether the Chickasaw Nation is gaming on? land

that was taken into trust for nonag'amfngpurposes'iafter’1988: '"Ifth'ere’are‘ 'oth‘e'r" " ""

acquisitions by the region, they haven't come tooUr office," he-said; . a L

"The tribe can propose to acquire trust for'one purpose and if‘it.idt)ESn't I _’

involve gaming, it's not going to comeaiplhEréfihésaideF'Then-yearsiatériitheyr—i

http://www.indianz.com/News/2004/001 O95 .asp?print=1 ' 4/12/2006
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can decide to switch the use. It's legal because we do not impose the restrictions

on the deed.,It's Legal to do thatas long as the land meets the [exemption]

requirements of [IGRA]."

"In Oklahoma, that means the land has to be within the former reservation of the

tribe, as defined by the [Interior] secretary," he added.

Some tribes in the western part of Oklahoma believe they are being treated

unfairly when it comes to the IGRA exemption. BIA officials, over the years, have

refused to even consider acquiring former reservation land for the tribes unless

they stipulate no gaming will occur. In one instance, a BIA superintendent told the

Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribe to submit a resolution promising that no gaming would

take place in the future.

Another tribe, the Fort Sill Apache Tribe, filed a lawsuit last week challenging the

BIA's apparently disparate treatment. Chairman Jeff Houser, in a deposition, said

the tribe had to fight for approval of a former reservation land acquisition.

"After six years of wrangling with the Department of the Interior, our tribe was

allowed to take into trust, for gaming purposes, the site where our casino is now

located," he said. "Through this process, the Interior Department made an 'Indian

lands' determination pursuant to [IGRA] and granted my tribe an 'exemption' to

the gaming lands acquisition," he added.

The long wait would have been unlikely had the tribe told the BIA the land was to

be used for a non-gaming purposes. The BIA's Eastern Oklahoma region approves

such requests for the Chickasaw Nation in as little as a day.

In the lawsuit, the FOrt Sill Apache Tribe further alleged that that one of Chickasaw

Nation's off-track betting locations, in Duncan, was taken into trust against the

law. Houser said his tribe should have been consulted because that land is'within

25 miles of the Fort Sill casino.

The tribe cited a provision in IGRA and a BIA regulation which requires

consultation of other tribes within a 50-mile radius of a land acquisition. If

Chickasaw Nation compact is approved, Houser said, "there will be a significant

decrease in casino revenues, and thereby, of the funds available for necessary

tribal government services."

US. District Judge David L. Russell dismissed the lawsuit before the tribe had a

chance to air its complaint fully. In a Monday decision, Russell said the case could

not proceed without the involvement of the Chickasaw Nation or the state of

Oklahoma. But since neither the tribe nor the state has waived its sovereign ' I

immunity, Russell ordered a dismissal. He also said he could not stop the'BIA from

approving the compact within the 45~day time period outlined in IGRA. ‘

The BIA has to publish approval of the Chickasaw Nation's off-track heal-59m '-

http://www.indianz.com/News/2004/OO l 095.asp?print=1 1 . 4 4/12/2006
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compact in the Federal Register before it becomes legal.

Relevant Links:

Chickasaw Nation-~

Related Stories:

Chickasaw Nation awaits approval of Class III pact (03/08)

Chickasaw Nation complex to include fun center, qaminq (03/12)
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC—Gov) . _ A ‘ .. A on behalfof

Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)
"

“

Sent: Friday, February 28. 2003 4:33 PM

To: 'Mike Scanlon'

Subject: RE: Sag Chip

l spoke with him. I am not sure this is the right strategy here. let’s chat on the phone about this perhaps on

Sunday. I think we might be able to get some more big sums from these guys. the trick right now should be to

get their shit work done as quickly and painlessly as we can and set up a plan right now for future efforts. That

way we know there is a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. I told him that this was the only way to get you

involved because you have just too many other clients putting $10M deals in front of you. he said they would do

this. let's discuss.

-Original Message——

From: Mike Scanlon

Sent: Friday, February 28. 2003 1 1 :15 AM

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Sag Chip

Hey Man - you will probably get a call from Petris - But here is the long and short - Our shop is not under contract

with them for PR - we have done it for them as part of programs in the past - but we aren‘t doing any work for

them - and we will not until they hire'us as theirPR firm of Record;. - »

For the past 4 months we have spent out of pocket to cover their PR - or used agua or Coushatta money to cover

the cost of every little thing that comes down their pike.

We sent them a letter saying we will do no more PR work until we establish a retainer arrangement in late

December. We want a 100k a month - but will work for 85 - and we wil not do their meetings - continue to fly staff

out there ~ do all their mail - press reeleases and events until we get it.

To tell you the truth - we would rather not work for them any more - but if we getthe retainergig - that wil do.

NO CASH - NO INK BABY!

Michael Scanlon

Scanlon Gould Public Affairs

mike@—

  5/7/2004 T ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘- ’ mammals”;
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From:

Sent

To: an

Subject: RE: 1

Unfortunately, she is critical to me. what would it cost us? -

-‘—-—Original Hessage—--‘—

From: Rodney Lane [mailtmlaner’ “» —

Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2003 1:11 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: FW: CREA - Freshman Reception

We'll see what Erika comes back with but it sounds expensive. Do we owe them or '

something?

-—---Original Message----- _ ‘ . . .

From: Laura Lippy (mailto:1aura1ipp_ ‘ -

Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2003 12:46 PM ‘

To: Rodney Lane; Erica Merkel

Cc: Todd Thrasher

Subject: CREA ~ Freshman Reception ‘

Jared called. They want to do thi‘s reception on Thursdgygflazch 20tt§_._fi_or $0—75_peop1e.‘

Jared said that Italia 5 Jack, spoke -regardingg_t-his w§§{;§[§l§h,1fl§nt‘ ty’mmp4ta.

- mica: canyw call Jared to getnéewéle—94§§§£?-fieéeefz’E‘RL-teik vt9=-éi§§-§§b°“t thc WP? '
issue. .Thanks. .: . - ‘ j‘ "' ' ..‘ '7." . ~. . ' . ‘

.,.

 
  



From: »

T‘sém‘i ‘

To: .1 ng, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: pdate/Advice

Kevin, this excuse about Scanlon from them is bullshit. I don't care how much they hate him. they paid fora result and

they got it. whether he did what they wanted or not. they got their fucking mountain. And forthem to telling you that

they‘won‘t rehire‘ us because of him is also fucking bullshit. "I know that not getting them will be a big hit on you. and I am

son‘y about that, and I support whatever you want to do on this, but I think they’re already gone and they are usrng that

Scanlon excuse because they are cheap mother fuckers who don't want to payour fees. I say fuck them and let's go get

you a different tribe which appreciates hard work.

“Original Message-—

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DC~Gov)

Sent: Tuesday. March 04, 2003 9:23 PM

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); Boulanger. Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Sandia Update/Advice

Mielke called tonight and told me that the Council decided to send a team of 3 of their council members, including the

Govemor, to come to DC next Monday and Tuesday to interview firms. I told him that it sounded like we wereout if they

were doing that. He said they will probably want to meet again, but it might not be worth it if We are no longer-in the

running. Once again for Sandia. the issue was Scanlon. They said we did a great lobbying job. but smoe we unsusted that

they hire him. we bore responsibility for his lack of performance. There is nothing I an do about now. but I only

wonder if i shouldn‘t try to strike a deal with them even if it means a lower retainer and then build it back up over time.

Not only was this my biggest client, it will be semi-significant hit for the firm ifwe don‘t get any revenue from them. (Only

the big four tribes are largerthan Sandia's monthly retainer). Thoughts‘L

n

GTG-E000003763



From:

Sent:

To:

Subject: RE: Tribe —- School Cost Share

Thanks.

—r~—-—Original Message—————

From: Italia Federici [mailtmitaliafll

Sent: Thursday, March 06, 2003 8:07 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: RE: Saginaw Chippewa Tribe —~ School Cost Share

got it...

—~——-0riginal Message---—-

From: abramoffj~ [mailtozabramoffjn

Sent: Thursday, March 06, 2003 4:25 PM

T0: Juan-BM-

Subject: FW: Saginaw Chippewa Tribe —~ School Cost Share

Please let me know if you can call Steve on this. Thanks so much Italia!

——«—~0riginal Message———-—.~ ‘ , ‘ 4 - ,, ~ ~ . .. y..- en _

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov) ‘ '

Sent: Thursday, March 06, 2003 4:25 m ‘

fro: - fItalia Federici'

Cc: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC—Gov) : , g.

_ Subject: Saginaw Chippewa Tribe'-- School Cost Share ”

Below is an email from our client, the Saginaw Chippewa‘Tribe. in hichigan. As you can see:

BIA is dragging it's feet with regard to the cost share "program. If it .wasn't _for the .

Saginaw, the program wouldn‘t even exist and now the BIA needs to have axfieeting to

discuss the implications of the language because they don't think the saginaw are eligible

for the money because they currently don't operate a BIA school and]or are not on the

school construction priority list. ' ' '

Well, the language we included in the hill made no reference to either BIA control or the

’priority list. I know this because I 'wrote it. We also included a colloquy with Senator

Stabenow and Senator Burns clarifying the Saginaw were responsible for this.

‘We're really going to need someone from' the top down to tell Aurene Martin (who hasn't

been hostile at all) that this money is going to the Saginaw, period. Your thoughts?

-‘-'l‘odd

'Just spoke with Dr. Ken Ross at BIA New Mexico office. He indicated concerns ‘he' has over

the school cost—share legislation, which he interprets no Tribes can receive the money if

they were not on the September 1996 BIA schools list. Therefore, -he does not believe the

- Tribe is eligible. Dr. Ross indicated-that he is meeting with 'Aurene Martin and the BIA

legal counsel next Tuesday to discuss the program. He wants to create criteria ‘and had

concerns about equity. Boyd Robinson~the same office indicated yesterday that he_knows

of other Tribes interested in- the construction funds. Ross will not send‘any’foms"fofitlte‘w

monies until after he obtains legal 90119512]. from BIA-.- "' . ' ' ‘ " -

 



From:

Sent

To:

Subject:

We better get some prizes!

—————Original Message————-

From: Reeder, Joe (Shld-DC—LT)

Sent: Friday, March 07, 2003 10:49 AM

To: Rudy F. DeLeon (E—mail)

Subject: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museum

> Dear Rudy,

>

I really appreciate your call back yesterday, and want to elaborate on a

Wednesday, March 26.

unique upcoming

charity event, The Spy Game, which will take place at the International Spy Museum on

This is over the top — even for the Nation's Capital. The Capital

Athletic Foundation chaired by Washington Redskin's owner Dan Snyder, will honor a good

friend to many of us, Jim Kimsey, AOL Founding CEO and Chairman, at a gala charity

new International Spy Museum in Washington DC.

Achievement Award.

at the

Jim is being honored with its Lifetime

This award is conferred upon distinguished Americans who are role

models in their respective fields and who represent the highest ideals of sportsmanship.

to be there.

Daniel Greenberg,

The team that

As we discussed, I would like to ask you and Boeing

This highly engaging competition has been written by

Creative Director for Lord of the Rings video game.

solves the mystery will win up to $50,000 in prizes. I mentioned that

dozens of prominent Senators and Members of Congress (see attached)

will be there cheering their spy teams to victory, and my thought was

that Boeing, or perhaps even Boeing teamed with another company, might

want to sponsor one of the Members. (You obviously can imagine which

Members will be selected by the defense contractors early on!) The spy

teams are $25,000 and up to ten participants of your choosing,

including the Member. The enclosed summarizes of the game and

various levels of support. We'd love Boeing to sponsor a team, but

any participation will be very much appreciated. And, you can visit

www.5pyevent.com.

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

> The list attached is but a small fraction of the VIP's coming. This will not be a

traditional,

celebrities,

stuffy testimonial dinner. It will be a true party—a spy party with many

sports figures, Bond girls, a high—end live auction, and the like. I

believe those who attend will agree this party will go down in the record books, and it is

all for a great cause-our kids.

>

> The Capital Athletic Foundation fosters character development by

> recognizing organizations and individuals across the economic spectrum that exemplify

the highest values of honorable, civil and ethical behavior in their endeavors.

Foundation awards grants to support needy and deserving programs that develop

The

sportsmanship, and also awards grants that support programs and activities which

specifically support disadvantaged youth. No one represents these ideals and sense of

philanthropy better than Jim, which is why the Foundation has selected him as its first

~honoree.

>

> This Spy Event gala will be unique, memorable and great fun.

it will serve thousands of children throughout the metropolitan region.

Enclosed please find a backgrounder on the Foundation.

Julie Doolittle, Congressman Doolittle's wife, may have phoned your office“about“the,,

l

, .

More important, howeverf”

Boeing has been

a wonderful corporate citizen, and I hope you will be able to support this”W6rtthcauseT'

1.25 2

“ .“-- . i
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event, but I will call you tomorrow to see if we can put something together here, with a

Member who also makes good business sense for Boeing.

Kind personal regards, and many thanks fo; helping here, Rudy.

Joe << File: CAF SPY EVENT INFO FOR SPONSORS.doc >> << File:

> Reeder

Attachments

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
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Just spoke with Ken Ross at BIA, New Mexico. He indicated that the Interior Assistant ‘

Secretary will handle the issue and send letter. However. Ross stated that Aurene Martin

and her legal counsel shared concerns over the legal aspects. Ross stated this issue is in

the hands of the Assistant Secretary.

0-

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the Use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review.

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this :

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact_the sender by reply email‘

  

. and destroy all copies of the original~me$sage. »‘ ' _- _=‘y

To reply to 0dr email'administrator'directlyg please send an _- .v'_ in ._:-~. ‘ _

.email td-postmasteM. 37')“ ‘ ‘- .. "'"?',.'..'-1-—" ‘ . 'Ajj' ~

«ltalia Federici . - 3 7 A 7 --" -

From: nar‘aFeqendrmuam‘ . -

Sent: Sunday.Mard109.200311:39AM '_

To: abramofii“

Sublect: RE: Jena Choctaw Update

Hi Jack: I will call you on.Monday with whatever I can find out...

~—-—~Origina1 Hessage-———-

From: abramoffj~[mailto :abramoffj~

Sent: Sunday, March 09, 2003 10:04 AM

To: italia
w

Subject: FW: Jena Choctaw Update

  
  

  

      

 

I am not sure what more you can do on_this; bit if seems {gig qtufich time-9n .

Jet-m3" ' ';.',_’.¥_~Z_....' ’ ‘"“ 't ‘__"" " ‘ '

3mm“ Sheik: 'SWPWS. - , , ‘

Sent:
_ 4,. ;. ’l .. 'al (TVV:*'. 1 K" _

'1‘” “fingeri-Maamm j 3-; mnq.'Xe§in—-§h1aane~vcovw Vaseli, :~ . - . .
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From: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Sunday. March 09. 2003 8:52 AM

To: Bozniak, Allison R. (AdmAst-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: RE: March 26m Spy Game at the Spy Museum

We'll buy tix and Jason will get rooms and tee times.

-———-Original Message-———-

From: Bozniak, Allison R. (AdmAst-DC-Gov/Adm)

Sent: Saturday, March 08, 2003 9:49 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museum

You mentioned a trip to Scotland. What are you thinking we can do here?

—~———Original Message—————

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)

To: Bozniak, Allison R. (AdmAst—DC—Gov/Adm)

Sent: 3/7/2003 5:05 PM

Subject: RE: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museum

We need something much greater than these for the winners. what are we considering?

——-——Original Message—————

From: Bozniak, Allison R. (AdmAst—DC—Gov/Adm)

Sent: Friday, March 07, 2003 2:51 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov) ’

Subject: RE: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museu

We've made some progress. We have $25,000 worth of airline vouchers for Continental

pending and already received 10 portable DVD players and 10 very smallf very high‘end

digital cameras donated. We also have the tickets from you for the Wizards, Gaps and

Redskins. Will let you know what elsé we are able to rustle up.

—————Original Message--—-- 2

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) ?

Sent: Friday, March 07, 2003 12:50 PM?

To: Bozniak, Allison R. (AdmAst~DC—Gov/Adm)

Subject: RE: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museum

We better get some prizes!

———-—Original Message—————

From: Reeder, Joe (Shld—DC-LT)

Sent: Friday, March 07, 2003 10:49 AM

To: Rudy F. DeLeon (E—mail)

Subject: March 26th Spy Game at the Spy Museum

> Dear Rudy,

>

I really appreciate your call back yesterday, and want to elaborate on a unique upcoming

charity event, The Spy Game, which will take place at the International Spy Museum on

Wednesday, March 26. This is over the top — even for the Nation's Capital. The Capital

Athletic Foundation chaired by Washington Redskin's owner Dan Snyder, will honor a good

friend to many of us, Jim Kimsey, AOL Founding CEO and Chairman, at a gala charity at the

new International Spy Museum in Washington DC. Jim is being honored with its Lifetime

Achievement Award. This award is.conferred upon distinguished Americans who are role

models in their respective fields and who represent the highest ideals of sportsmanship.

._ 1 _ I t . i t 2

x y
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> As we discussed, I would like to ask you and Boeing to be there.

This highly engaging competition has been written by Daniel Greenberg, Creative Director

for Lord of the Rings video game. The team that solves the mystery will win up to $50,000

in prizes. I mentioned that dozens of prominent Senators and Members of Congress (see

attached) will be there cheering their spy teams to victory, and my thought was that

Boeing, or perhaps even Boeing teamed with another company, might want to sponsor one of

the Members. (You obviously can imagine which Members will be selected by the defense

contractors early on!) The spy teams are $25,000 and up to ten participants of your

choosing, including the Member. The enclosed summarizes of the game and various levels of

support. We'd love Boeing to sponsor a team, but any participation will be very much

appreciated. And, you can visit www.5pyevent.com.

>

> The list attached is but a small fraction of the VIP's coming. This

will not be a traditional, stuffy testimonial dinner. It will be a true party—a spy party

with many celebrities, sports figures, Bond girls, a

high—end live auction, and the like. I believe those who attend Will

agree this party will go down in the record books, and it is all for a great cause—our

kids.

>

> The Capital Athletic Foundation fosters character development by

recognizing organizations and individuals across the economic spectrum that exemplify the

highest values of honorable, civil and ethical behavior in their endeavors. The

Foundation awards grants to support needy and deserving programs that develop

sportsmanship, and also awards grants that support programs and activities which

specifically support disadvantaged youth. No one represents these ideals and sense of

philanthropy better than Jim, which is why the Foundation has selected him as its first

honoree. Enclosed please find a backgrounder on the Foundation.

>

> This Spy Event gala will be unique, memorable and great fun. More

important, however, it will serve thousands of children throughout the

metropolitan region. Boeing has been a wonderful corporate citizen,

and I hope you will be able to support this worthy cause. Julie -

Doolittle, Congressman Doolittle's wife, may have phoned your office about the event, bu

I will call you tomorrow to see if we can put something together here, with a Member who

also makes good business sense for Boeing. ‘

Kind personal regards, and many thanks for helping here, Rudy.

V
V
V
V
V
V

Joe << File: CAP SPY EVENT INFO FOR“ >> << File:

n»Reeder

Attachments

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
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MEMORANDUM

 

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: SCANLON GOULD

SUBJECT: SACRAMENTO GROUND TEAM

DATE: 3/12/2003

 

Please note that we have retained Richard Lehman to head our ground team

in Sacramento. As you will recall, Scanlon Gould was contracted to offer

the Tribe a turn key solution, from grassroots advocacy, polling and database

development to a highly effective negotiating team in the state capital. To

that’end, we have asked Mr. Lehman torepresent the Tribe ingthe compact I

negotiations and believe his services'to be invaluable‘in this process. "

Ifyou should have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact

us at-Wewill be providing an additional update to bring you

up to speed on the status ofyour campaign this week.

« BB/AC04995



in

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject: ‘ I'm gonna schedule

Then he wouldn't look like an Indian, though.

-————Original Message———--

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov)

Sent: Sunday, March 16,-2003 11:47 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)'

Subject: What are you doing? Petras is coming to town this week? I'm gonna schedule

Some Jack—Petras time everyday . . . . . ..

Have you noticed that he's wearing better ties and shirts.....I've got him to spend some

cash on it. He's into it. Ahahahahhahahhaahhaha. If he wouls only cut that hair.

Todd Anthony Boulanger

 

GTG1E900027698
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DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

Check #1 26297 Check Date: Mar 17/03 '

    

lnv. Date tnv. Number Description

3/08/03 _

Pa ment Amt

February 2003 retainer for consultation services/ J. Abramoff. 10,000.00
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: CAMPAIGN UPDATE

DATE: 3/17/2003

 

Per our original strategy with the Tribe, we wanted to provide this brief update regarding

the most recent events in your compact renegotiation. We are currently in the

mobilization stages of your campaign working not only in Sacramento, but also in the

greater Palm Springs area to maintain the proper pressure on the Governor and his

negotiating team. We are also preparing to use even more public tactics to further

illustrate the position of the tribe and the public support it enjoys.

You will recall that the campaign we outlined for you last summer involved many stages

by which we build a political army, determine the most effectivemessage to achieve your

objectives, and finally mobilize your supporters to ensure that the governor acts in a

manner consistent with the tribe’s position. Having built your political database and

identified nearly 160,000 supporters, tested a number of messages using a series ofpolls

we were ready to begin the most comprehensive portion ofthe campaign, mobilization.

The mobilization phase includes 'a number oftactics and tools that have and will be used"

to achieve our objectives, including the employee letter-writing campaign in January as

well as direct mail, opinion—maker letters, advertising and ofcourse, direct lobbying.

Sacramento

As you know, for the past several months, our team has been working in Sacramento to

begin identifying keypolitical strategies with Governor Davis. In addition, we put

together a very powerful lobby team that is the face ofour effort with the Governor,

including former Congressman Richard Lehman. The lobbyteam is working directly

with the governor’s staff to construct the most effective strategies and positions while our

political tactics will continue to demonstrate to the Governor that a correctly negotiated

compact will have a direct impact on his public support

- . ‘ ——g_
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Media

Over the course of the next several weeks, we will begin to place strategic advertisements

in local newspapers and on local radio stations promoting the position of the Tribe as

well as to thank the Governor for his willingness to renegotiate the compact. Currently,

the Governor is facing his worst poll numbers since taking office, and we believe that an

ad campaign targeted at thanking him in advance for negotiating a compact with the

Agua Caliente Tribe will demonstrate our ability to work closely with his office and

finally put this issue to bed. In addition, the ads will continue to stir the pot in Southern

California and expand your already enormous base of support.

Once the media buys have begun, they will in turn generate a number ofmedia inquiries

and stories about your campaign. We will be forwarding to you and your staff, prepared

statements for you to make to the media once the inquiries begin. Obviously, it will be

important for the Tribe to express how important the compact negotiations are to job

creation, education and the state’s economy at large.

Again, I wish to simply bring you up to date on the most recent events in the mobilization

portion of the campaign. Our direct lobbying efforts and political tactics that we have

outlined for you over the past several months and above,"have combined to put this

process on a very successfiil path. All of our efforts will be directed at working directly

with the Governor while at the same time, demonstrating to him that negotiating a

Compact that expands your operations will have a positive impact on the community,

state and ofcourse, public opinion ofhim.
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Direct Mail Campaign

As you know, we have been waging a “citizens” letter writing campaign throughout the

state ofCalifomia. This component is necessary to show that the average voter is on the

side ofthe tribe, and to show, in a tangible way that public opinion is behind the tribe’s

position.

The direct mail campaign has been a complete success. You will recall the glossy mailer

that we designed and sent to the members ofyour political database was approved and

mailed late last month. The results thus far have been astounding. We have recorded

Memesand expect hundreds, if not thousands, more. The responses to this

campaign have exceeded all expectations, and will have a dramatic effect on the

Govemor’s negotiating team. It is critical for average voters in the state to weigh in on

this issue as politicians care about only one thing — votes.

Attached to this fax are capies ofa few ofthe responses we have gotten. As we continue

to collect additional mailers, we will compile them and send them to you in a completed

report. We expect to have the complete responses before the end ofthe month.

Grasstops Campaign

As we discussed, we feel that it is very important for the GovemOr to hear from

influential members ofyour local community and from his political family. While actual

voters who care enough to call or write on an issue are always very important in a

campaign like this, it is equally valuable to mobilize opinion-makers from your region to

Write on your behalf. Obviously, these influential clergymen, business leaders and

elected officials carry tremendous clout with the Governor as they oflen can deliver a

constituency of their own. In addition, we are targeting members of the Governor’s own

political family. That is, individuals who contribute money or have a personal

relationship with the Governor. When an elected official hears an opinion from members

ofhis own “inner circle”, he/she is far more apt to take notice and take action. ‘

Attached, you will find copies of some of the letters that have been written on your

behalf. We will continue to send copies of subsequent letters as they are returned to us as

well as a final report afier all of the letters that have been collected;

.—-—_ ' ' -‘ .

BBIAC04997 5
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DOGov) [l0=—>u=WDClcn=RecipientsIcn=abramofm on behalf

of Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, March 19. 2003 9:23 AM _

To: 'Mike Scanlon‘

Subject: RE: did we get the Coushatta money?

Thanks my 1‘. riend .

‘ ~-~-Origina1 Message—---— .

From: Mike Scanlon [mailtom‘ikem]

Sent: Wednesday, March 19, 2003 9:52 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: did we get the Coushatta money?

I will do so —- I am speaking to William today about cutting this‘

—-~——Original Message-----

From: abramoffj lmailtozabramoffj—l

Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2003 11:01 PM

To: Mike Seanlon

Subject: did we get the Coushatta money?

Can you please please please get it written to Eshkol Academy? Tell them that's our front

group to cover some of this. OK? -

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is. intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you_are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this - 3

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are'not.the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original messege.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster”.

GTG-E000252852



MENIORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: CAMPAIGN UPDATE

DATE: MARCH 21, 2003

 

Members ofthe Council:

I wanted to provide you with this brief addition to the campaign Update we sent to you on

Monday, March 17, 2003. We received very good news from the Governor this week.

He and his staffhave responded to our communication/official invitation with a direct

phone call to our lobby team in Sacramento. Furthermore, the Governor indicated that it

is his desire to meet face to face with our team in the coming weeks. ' ’ '

We believe this to be a very positive step, particularly since the Governor has declined to

meet personally with most everyone else. Our months-long effort to maintain a close

working relationship with the Governor and his team is paying, and will continue to pay,

huge dividends.

Again, the opinion-maker campaign, direct mail campaign, our lobby efforts and the

earlier stages ofthe mobilization phase have met with tremendous success. We are

confident in the progress we have made to date, and we will continue to provide you with

regular updates regarding your campaign.

If ion should have questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or Chris Cathcart at

Bn/Acosooo



From: Abramoff. Jack(Dirac-Gov)“on behalf of
Abra moff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, March 25, 2003 4:26 PM

To: 'Mike Scanlon'

Subject: RE: Money

OK. let's chat when we are next together. Meanwhile, let's get some more fucking money! Also, you have to get

me a proposal for the Mewekmas.

—-Original Message——

From: Mike Scanlon [mailtozmike

Sent: Tuesday. March 25. 2003 4:48 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: Money

I have a few real estate developments in the pipeline - One really big one - and a couple of small ones that I may

need to raise outside capital for. I can guarantee the returns on rate and time, and if you wanted to do more down

the road taking a run at the upside potential you could get into some of the longer term stuff - 18 month to 2 years

stuff which is unbelievable on the return side - (I'm turning a 100% return on a one year project next month).

A group backed by Tony Coelhojust bought up a big tract of land down the road from one of the developments

l‘m driving. Because I have a few projects in the pipeline l'm looking for some outside capital so l can keep ahead

of the competition.

—Original Messa e——-

From:abramoffiW

Sent: Tuesday, March 25. 2003 11:33 AM -

To: Mike Scanlon *

Subject: RE: Money

Sure. what's up?

—-Original Message——

From: Mike Scanlon

Sent: Tuesday. March 25. 2003 11 :30 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DOGov)

Subject: Money

Hey you want to make some money in real estate down here? Ive got a couple of real good deals I‘m working on -

I can guarantee a 20% return in a year.

5/8/2004
ere-5000012012



 

MEMORANDUM

 

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: CAMPAIGN UPDATE

DATE: MARCH 26, 2003

 

Members ofthe Tribal Council: .

Please accept this briefcampaign update to bring you up to speed on some of the details

and tactics being used to successfully renegotiate your compact. V'I'hese additions to our

more comprehensive updates of last week will keep you abreast of the latest goings-on in

your region and in Sacramento. You will recall that the mobilization phase is underway

and our teams are working not only in the state capital, but also on the ground to garner

public support (votes) that will serve as political cover with the Governor and express to

him that it is critical for his political survival to negotiate with the tribe and sign a new,

expanded compact '

I am excited to report that we are continuing to have tremendous success with our

opinion-maker letter-writing campaign. Attached to this facsimile are 10 more letters

fi'om prominent members of the community, the Govemor’s own political family, and ~ ‘

from elected leaders in the region. Ofparticular interest to you may be the letters written

from Mayor George Stetter of Cathedral City and Councilmernber Gary Bosworth from

Desert Hot Springs. These letters will have a tremendous impact on the Governor and his

willingness to renegotiate your compact.

Our team in the area will continue to work with local business leaders and other opinion-

makers to keep the pressure on Governor Davis and his negotiating team to ensure that

they are fully aware ofthe support the Tribe has on this issue. Opinion-makers like these

are always very important to a campaign such as this, but they have never been more

important, as we continue to watch the Govemor’s popularity numbers tumble.

Our negotiating team continues to have great success in Sacramento as well. Our team

leader has had direct contact with‘the members ofthe state’s negotiating team, and they.

will continue to pursue them on this issue.



One point ofclarification, it appears that you have received two letters from the

Govemor’s office on the compact issue. Those letters appear to be clerical errors and

automatically generated by the Govemor’s administrative staff. You may disregard them

as our lobby team in Sacramento is working directly with the Govemor’s team to

effectively articulate the Tribe’s objectives.

In addition, we are including for your review and approval, a mock-up ofa political

advertisement we would like to run in the local newspapers. We believe that a positive

advertising campaign run in support ofour efforts is an important step in generating and

demonstrating the kind ofpublic support the tribe enjoys and the Governor will need.

Furthermore, we will be running SCVeral radio ads with a similar message and will

forward to you shortly, a script for your approval.

As we mentioned in last week’s updates, the progress to date has been good. Our number

one concern now is timing. It is clear that the Governor would like to stall the process for

as long as possible, but we remain committed to keeping the pressure on the Governor to

act — and act quickly. The campaign has been running smoothly to date, our lobby team

has been given unequalled access to the process and the political cover that we have been

providing by way ofemployee activism, opinion-maker support and everyday citizen

activism will ultimately allow for a successful resolution to the negotiations.

BB/AC05003
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- from;

*-

Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: 6 ' Wednesday. March 26, 2003 4:15 PM

. To: ' ' ‘ ' ’ " e'lilceinenson_

‘ subject: > Re: Sandia

True...but we like money!

Todd Anthony Boulanger

-—-——Original Message---—- .

From: Einertson, Erik <erik.einertso

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov) <boulanger

Sent: Wed Mar 26 17:12:53 2003

Subject: RE: Sandia

They really don't have as big of issues now though, do they? Should be effortless.

From:

Sent: 26, 20 PM

To: EinertSOn,

Subject: Re:

Yes, we are happy $25K per month less.

 

Todd Anthony Boulanger

—---—Original Message----—

From: Einertson,_Erik <erik.einertso

To: Bouianger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov) <bou anger

Sent: Wed Mar 26 16:56:45 2003

Subject: RE: Sandia

How much less? Congrats if you are happy about it.

What is new on your front?

Erik

From:

Sent: - 2

To: Einertson,

Subject: Sandia

Kept us on for a lot less money. ~ ’ ’ 2’ ’ > _ . 6

Todd Anthony Boulanger
.. ; ro.r . ..r..
_g47 A -‘~7

Boca RatonTiiSostonAmsterdam dhicaéo .Dehver 7-Atlanta—

1 _ 1

‘ : cam-5000005493
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Capital Athletic Foundation

"The Spy Game”

at

The International Spy Museum

26 March, 2003

The nfissionifyou chooseto acceptit ‘

Join us to launch the Capital Athletic Foundation and present

CAF's first “Lifetime Achievement Award" to James V. Kimsey.

founder of America Online. There will be an interactive spy—

game portion of the evening as well as a live auction of highly

confidential items to raise money for the Foundation. Following

the game. guests will enjoy dinner at the Spy Museum and“will

receive their secret mission kit, equipped with various spy

gadgets. Lavish prizes rich as the most notorious spy will

be awarded to the victor of the “Interactive Spy Game” at the

conclusion of the evening. ‘

For more information. call Warren Robold at

(ism-or a



Des1gned especially for

Capital Athletic Foulndat1on

by Advocacy Ink. Wash1ngton, DC

www.advocacy1nk.com'
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Subj: correction

Date: ‘ Wednesday, March 26, 2003 12:08:25 PM

From: abramoffj@—

To: Mjschwartz@—

Marc, one correction. Duane reminds me that non of the proceeds from the

Elder Legacy Program to the charity can be used for lobbying purposes,

therefore, the school will use other Hinds of the school to pay for that.

This is a technicality but important. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ '

Amsterdam Atlanta BocapRaton Boston Chicago Denver

Fort Lauderdale Los Angeles Miami New Jersey New York

'Orlando Philadelphia Phoenix Tallahassee Tyson's Corner

Washington, D.C. West Palm Beach ' Wilmington Zurich

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended.me

for the use of the person(s) named abOVe. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this '

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

,. and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an~

email to postmaster@_ ‘

9/9/04 7:26



From:

Sent: Sunday. March 30, 2003 10:13 PM

To: 'GRHalpem_

Subject: RE: $ planning

Righ. Thanks.

—-—Original Message—-—

From: GRHalpernmmailto:GRHaIQern@Q

Sent: Sunday. March 30,2003 10:47 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: Re: $ planning

okay. that's what i thought you meant. the KG check We need to do a tax withholding on it.

the Coushatta check, no withholding if it goes straight to CAF.

Rodney is working on a projection for the restaurants.

In a message dated 3/30/2003 11:28:47 AM Eastern Standard Time, abramofflm

You mean the CCS checkto Kaygold? Yes, that would be taxed on a 1099, right? The CAF check will come

directly from Coushatta. l was mistaken about that one coming from COS.

-—-Original Message——

From: GRHalpemngoe—mw

Sent Saturday. March 29. 2003 1124 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DGGov)

Subject: Re: $ planning

last time we discussed this. Mike was not willing to give you a check from CCS unless you were taxed on it on

your 1099. is that not still the case?

In a message dated 3/28/2003 4:37:07 PM Eastern Standard Time, abramoftj_

l have $1M coming in (I hope directly to CAF or Eshkol)‘ probably next Week, .

and $1M due within the next2 weeks to'Kaygold. Both from COS. How long ‘

will this money last both for the school and the restaurants?

5/9/2004 ere-5000012155
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INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Allison Bozniak

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: April 4, 2003

RE: Request for March 2003 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Agua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

March 2003 Retainer $10,000.00

 

Total Amount Due . $10,000.00

Please remit to:

Michael Chapman

_
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for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review.

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

ntended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

_and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator dir

email to postmaster" '

ltalia Federici

ectly, please send an

From: abramottm—

Sent: Thursday. Aprii 10. 2003 10:23 AM

To: itaiia@

Subject:

Thanks Italia._ I‘met last night with them_ They offeredm

., A ‘ .12.: but I ~fiel't''13153.2113735l'ci‘n'g‘'tifiéEn'ms-ince they a'i“é"fi‘o'f“g’e‘tti - ‘

c ‘6 eratimryet—fiefimpfimmourt‘ca‘se‘ Clears in a few weeks .51:ch

m control of this. they are great folks. ’Still all set

for tomorrow and, if all goes we'll,

  

  

' “on Monday. That will

more t an cover all your costs. . _

-~—-—Origina1 Message-~--- ‘- ‘ _ _> _ _ -- ' ‘ '- - 4,

From: Italia Federiei [mai~lto:ital-iae—. _ v. ‘ 3". ~

Sent: Thursday, April 10. 2003 .9:58;m-- --————<;-:;_- ._» _.- a»: ~ " ~ , - — a v-

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-Dc-Gov) ‘ ‘ _ ‘ ‘ -.-‘- ,

'Subject: , . ~ o. - ” "T" "Fifi _-_- ,, . — -

-"“H " " ’ H. . a...” S ~‘_‘,-;::-:.V.-. i .4”,- ~,‘ _"‘2': . 1'11

Jank you so much Jack. Just able‘to respond to this because. we are-Marking ’

.ut: of the Teamsters building fonthe‘jremainderEoiE-fithe-week;in order. to _ »

better get everything organized-.‘vm-e the,;t9_ta_l..cos.t.forlglééfiroliecf 15. . __;_ ‘

' und 43k -.. inclthrang. pfifiiaterielsv latfierhéafimsitET" ""

of these costs-we‘vom't'réea‘ ta'd‘fiplicate in'jtiie‘ future.

We are doing a. couple of media events "here for roll-out and then going to 3

States ‘ “Y: NJ. PA. I have nevef‘done’ projects that require travel for. -'-- ..‘..~_ _.- -.—

multiple people before, so I'm not sure if we are above orIbeloy the norm -— ‘ -

budget-wise. - ' '

Thanks again for everything! If anyone needs me right away, it'S’ probably

best to call my cell thru Friday... "

~'—Italia

~~~~~0rigina1 Message———--—

From: abramoffjmlmailto:abramoffje-

Sent: Wednesday, Apri , 2003 8:24 AM

To: italiae

Subject: U _ _. -Vvl‘”

They have. to vote the checks approved; _ which; they are 'g‘oi'ng to"d‘d‘ on snow- W" ' -"“‘“’

said he would get it to us. as garlygne. t:weekaggheagamif;.sthinku-

pretty set. but obviously We-don'.t._ha‘ye‘itf'"y'gt_' ' ’ ‘ ' '

   

  

     

  

“.7944? 7 ' gamut :‘1g..;—.—.

.41.: information cpntained in;,.ch$;s; , ’_ trait. ;5 “‘ --

“‘privll‘e'ch'and confidential mfowtxonifjft' s‘“ tutme ’onILY'

.'+.-.‘v ‘ - ‘ " _.

iii-Gumm-x‘ #3. M -... .

   

  

for the use '0: the personmriungd aboy‘et Earth; ‘ 7.. _ I}, _ j. P“

' “cm reduces Y9! uselheiiefi‘xmifltd gut.,gng-;«mys~_ew,;;g i -. - I;

.‘2413‘9919‘1‘1'9‘1- distdmwttzetdmsgfiifiefifirfitgarsaj.'f-r- ' -' j-, — ,,"'.'_'.:.- '..' "3 .—'—:';—'r- ‘
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DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

    

Check It: 30244 Check Date: Apr 11/03

lnv. Dale lnv. Number Description Pament Amt

4/04/03 “ 57044 .0 10100 Consulting fee 10,000 .00

PLEASE DEVON BEFORE

 

DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE ‘ BALANCE

     

A: 4* i=ffi;i1 :3:
r r : , : ~ ,_ 4' L,

- A . ii é =73 ciGoo5430-AQCNEEE;

333'-



‘V
April 10, 2003

. m.

CHECK REQUEST w gtthéO' N
r r. \\ .

. \ \ W1

REGULAR ACCOUNT: [:1 RETAINER ACCOUNT: E TRUST ACCOUNT: D 03 m “

‘ as

FILE NUMBER CLIENTvFlLE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT CODE" ACCOUNTING ONLY‘   
00 Caliente Fee $10 000.00 (1)

<2)?

(3)

(4)

5G
i
b
b
)
l
e

"Thls will on client lnvolce when Code 18 TOTAL $10 000100

Payee: Mlchae' Chapman Mail to Payee: Yes 1:] No X

         

!! E I!!! Special Instructions and/or Remarks: .

A Return to: JAA/LC W

. Attorney’s/Secretary's lnitlals ( v '5 ngnature

,(Flll ln address if window envelope will be used)

'DlSBURSEMENT cooes ACCOUNTINGQNBMJ, -

(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Fillng fees (15) Pubtlcatlon charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Express
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(4) Word Prooesslng (11) Travel & Lodglng-Out of Town (18) Other Dlsbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Priv'ate Investigators cm;

(9%”: fees (12) Printan charges (19) Cortlfled Coples (26) Coples from Courthouse (33) Exhibits

(6) Into& Research (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Servlce Company changes (27) Abstract. title & survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendors Date;

(7) 11110 ponds: I (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Dept: (28) Facsimile ..
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.___Er_o_m:. . , a Bewangej. Ipdd (Din-DOva).- -

y ' j Sent: 'j . . ’Fliday, Apfil18.2003‘12:29PM1i u

.To'r' I ' ' . ' _’ Amm,"Ké\7[ri‘(ShId-DC-G§V)7 "" *’

‘ ’ ’ Subject. ’ ' f, , ,, Re: Greenberg Traurig; in The National Joumal Today

“That's the least of our‘worries.

Todd Anthony Boulanger

--——-Original Message--—-—

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld—DC—Gov) <ring

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov) <boulanger

Sent: Fri Apr 18 13:26:30 2003

Subject: RE: Greenberg Traurig in The National Journal Today

  

  

They paid $840K last year. And Hernan's money still goes through there.

----—Origina1 Message-~———

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov)

Sent: Friday, April 18, 2003 1:25 PM

To: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DC—Gov)

Subject: Re: Greenberg Traurig in The National Journal Today

They haven‘t paid any money in over a year. Not sure why they are even listed.

Todd Anthony Boulanger

--—--Original Message~-—--

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld—DC-Gov) <ring

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov) <boulanger’1‘_

Sent: Fri Apr 18 13:23:19 2003

Subject: RE: Greenberg Traurig in The National Journal Today

What do you mean?_

-~———Original Message——e——

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov)

Sent: Friday, April 18, 2003 1:23 PM

To: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DC-Gov)

Subject: Re: Greenberg Traurig in The National Journal Toda}

AIC is waaay gone.

Todd Anthony Boulanger

—————Original Message—————

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld—DC—Gov) <ringk

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC—Gov) <bou1angerT

Sent: Fri Apr 18 13:21:36 2003

Subject: FW: Greenberg Traurig in The National Journal Today

I think the stuff in this article about AIC makes us look so shady. Especially since

people like Sandia know that Scanlon runs his shop out of Rehoboth Beach and that is where

they mention AIC is located. Terrible.

-—-——0riginal Message———-— , r- ' ' ‘,

From: Josephson, Janeanne Carlton (Mgr—DC/TCO—Mktg)

.
\
I

.1 ’ -~

3

_ v ' , ‘ GTG-EOODOOSSOZ



Sent: Friday, April 18, 2003 12:04 PM

To: _;ALLMARKETING; DCAtty; TCOAtty; Baggett, Fred (Shld-Tal-Gov/Adm)

Subject: Greenberg_Traurig in the National Journal Today

Eirodayls edition of the National Journal ranks Greenberg Traurig as number 5 in their top-

10 lobbying firms list (which is up from our number 6 ranking from last Fall), and also

mentions Uack Abramoff in the article on page 1234. We will order reprints of this

article. In the People section on page 1252, our newest international trade attorneys -

Ira Shapiro, Teresa Polino and Chandri Navarro-Bowman are mentioned (including a large

photo of Ira). A press release announcing the strengthening of our international trade

group in DC that will include the attorneys mentioned above, as well as Susan Renton who

joined this week, will be distributed next week.

I have attached a fax copy_of these articles in this email.
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STRATEGY MEMORANDUM ' '
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more MIKE

surgeon younchan

DATE: 4/13/2003

cc- JACKABRAMOFF

 

William,

The following memo is to bring you up to date on the political program for

2003.‘ - _

FirstI wanted to recap the billing side foryour records; siic'gifiqauy; :17 .- . -

A wanted to addresswhere the money has been to. Originally you'aslceg _ _

that we use a different corpora_te entity (otherf:inanc‘"jamming" ‘ ’

fmtemal political purposes.

To recap this‘issue, following the unanimous yotc by the council, the. initial .

fimding actually was directed to CCS. We Wanted to remind you ofthis 1 '

given the political nature ofthe tribe. _ '

For thesecond payment you asked us to invoice you‘t‘rom‘an' entity other"

than CCS. Wesent you and Invoice from theA10 which is merely an entity

' I direct which wasused to conduct public relations activities for various

clients. As we dismissed, the AIC will pay for operations conductedby

(myselfand my team) and Jack or other vendors andlstafi‘. _

The third installment has not yet been made, we wfll wait to hear from you

on this payment and follow your directions in that regard. We have yet to_

totally expend the amount already pain in so there is no big hurry to get

those funds in. ' ‘

_‘ name005% '
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Operations:

To date we have: "

3) Increased the size ofyour database per your direction.

b) Conducted background research on your behalf. ‘

c) Conducted all polling ~

(1) Conducted all targeting on the gubernatorial level

e) Conducted all targeting on the legislative level

t) We are operating in Texas

-g) We are researching and analyzing the rules and regulations regarding

advocacy operations in Louisiana. I

h) We are researching the rules and regulations surrounding the

establishment ofanew PAC per your requesL

i) Conducted looal opposition rescarch on the Sheriff.

j) Conducted preliminary polling on the Sherifii. _ . ._

k) We have began examining parish electionlaivs‘arid'how they relate to-

ourintendedactivity. _ _ g . .

I) Have conducted the tribal communications regardtqthe ='. V --

Louisiana HB’s that are detrimentalgamma; , ,, ~ . ' ' -

We have completed most ofthese items and We have them for your review,

and have transmitted some ofthem to youIf portion ofthis. ” I

you would like to review again, or ifyou like to explain any ofitin

greater detail please don’t hesitate to call. » 5 . - '

On the Operations side we are not yet Settled on the apparatus underwhich

we will comiuet mtward/public/advocacy activity. We want to absolutely i

ensure, without a shadow ofa doubt, that we are in compliance with all state

and local elections laws before expending any advocacy money.

We do not believe that the database build up, tai’geting, polling and research

fall under anyregulations so we have charged ahead with these efforts. On

the financial side, the lion’s share ofyour effort this year is for database

build up, and voter targeting, and staff time. - -
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We currently have seven staffmembers working on this project including

myself.Most ofthe staff will be exclusively workingon your program for

the rest of the years Jack is also involved heavily on a daily/weekly basis.

We have full reports for you that we would like to transmit, but they are

voluminous so we would like some direction on where to send the boxes, or

ifyou prefer we can store them in‘DC and you can review them on one of

your visits. As usual we would be happy to come down anytime to brief you

an the Chairman at a moments notice.

Back to the outward operations, We believe that we will have nailed down

the proper structure for public activity within one week to 10 days and we

will report back at that time- ~ .

On the state legislative level, we would like to discuss the hiring ofa local

lobbyist to help defeat the passage ofthe legislation we are Facing Ofcourse

the funds for this will be from the pool you have already sent us.

In addition, we did not have a line item estimate for thatfunction it the

original plan, and we assume that we have the ordinary flexibility in '

redirecting funds under situations like these. However, wefeel it necessary

to get approval on this individual from you, or approval in general given the

way word travels fast in Baton Rouge politics. '

As I mentioned we will these send those recommendation and any ofthew

work product to you per your instruction, just let us know what you would

like to review-and whereyou would like us to send it to. Ofcourse our doors

are always open in DC ifyou want to go over it when you come back up

here, we just want to ensure that you are informed every step ofthe way.

Talk to you soon-

Mike

RS. _

I have tried calling several times lately but haven’t gotten to you. I think you

mentioned you were going on vacation. Ifthat’s the case, give me a shout

when you return so I can briefyou verbally. ‘
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: CAMPAIGN UPDATE

DATE: APRIL 24, 2003

 

Per our original strategy agreement, I would like to provide you with this campaign

update from the “flout.” As you know, we continue to not only utilize a number of

political tactics designed to maintain pressure on the Governor, but also our negotiation

team has reached its full speed and is working directly with the Governor’s negotiators.

Mobilization , , _ . ,, L- ,

As part ofyour mobilization effort (the fourth phase ofthe step—wise campaign), we have

implemented a number of additional tactics since’our last update including a media

campaign designed to generate new support as well as demonstrate your,current political

might. We have continued to work on the ground in your local region to generate even

more examples ofsupport from local leaders both from the business community and from

local elected officials. Furthermore, we continue to generate tremendous support for your

position from citizens all around the state ofCalifornia as part ofyour direct mail

campaign.

As you know, your campaign was an extensive and complex political plan to organize

and ultimately mobilize individuals around the state ofCalifornia to express their support

‘ for the Tribe’s position on the compact renegotiations. The organization and research

allows us to provide the Governor with political cover, freeing him to negotiate a

favorable compact, or to move him politically to a position more in line with your own.

All ofour efforts in the first three steps were designed to build and develop that “army”

of supporters. However, it is the final phase where the rubber meets the road. As you

may recall, we have previously updated you on a number of tactics that we have uSed to

mobilize your supporters. We continue to advance many ofthose tactics while

employing new ones. , g 7 _ . _

' BB/Acosmz?
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The opinion-maker letter writing campaign continues in full force. Attached to this

update are several more letters from influential members of your business and

government community. You will recall that opinion-makers in your region and

members of the Govemor’s own political family are vital to the success of this or any

political campaign. These members ofyour community either carry tremendous

influence with the Governor or have constituencies of their own in the local community.

Either way, their opinions matter greatly to Governor Davis.

Additionally, we continue to collect tremendous numbers ofresponses to your direct mail

piece. The Governor will not be able to ignore 3000 voters throughout the state who care

enough to send him correspondence in your favor. We have prepared copies of all ofthe

responses and will send them directly to you next week.

Most recently, we have executed a media campaign in your local region. As you know,

you approved two media buys, one in theDesert Sun the other on local radio. The print

advertisement ran last Thursday, April 17 on page A-12 of the main news section. The

advertisement, while firm and pointed, was also positive‘and will stand in stark contrast

to a number oftactics used by other tribes throughout the state.

The same is true for the radio campaign that we are currently employing. As we speak,

your approved radio advertisement is running throughout the Coachella Valley thanking

the Governor for agreeing to renegotiate the compact and for encouraging the growth of

jobs in the area. The advertisement is being run for two weeks and will be heard by one-

third ofthe adult market in the Palm Springs area.’ It is safe to say, that your supporters

will be well aware ofyour effort to renegotiate your compact. 7

Negotiations

Our negotiating team met officially with the Governor’s negotiators this week. While

the meeting was largely informational and ceremonial, it was quite productive. We

accomplished a very important step ofofficially reiterating the Tribe’s position to remove

the limit on the number ofslots and on the number offacilities, and increasing the

duration ofthe compact In addition, we were clear, and the negotiators readily

acknowledged, that the Agua Caliente are a unique Tribe and one that will require

specific attention. At this point in the process, we believe that that response is a very

positive sign for the Tribe.

The negotiators were clear about several concerns they and the Grimmer have about the

compact. Obviously, their number one concern is environmental. However, at this point

the negotiators provided only anecdotal dialogue withregzard to environmentalconcerns. .

Additionally, they are most concerned with the relationships between“ ‘trzibal governments

and local authorities. We assured them that theAguaCaligqtg have had an exemplary

relationship with its local governments and pOinted to your iongLstjgaaai’fiég‘éamract _

the city of Palm Springs and the County ofliivefristidéiiwe bél‘fei'iéiflfisjdrid‘bflworking "' ' I -

relationship will not only go a long way to placating thecrate Govern‘df'and his

1
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team, but also may provide a model for reaching an agreement on the broader

environmental issues.

A second concern that the Govemor’s team highlighted was the labor issue. While we

believe that the issue will not be formally addressed in these negotiations (the Governor

has no right to open this provision), we are aware of the concerns he has and the practical

impact of those concerns on achieving the best possible compact for you. The

negotiators did mention their general feeling that the “Tribes are behaving in a pre-l 9203

manner,” and addressed their concerns about barring labor fiom organizing. They were

more specific with regard to workers compensation and an apparent lack of coverage by

some Tribes in the state. While they made no mention ofthe labor concerns with regard

to the Agua Caliente, it is certainly something that our team will continue to monitor and

will work closely with your staff to be sure that the team is armed with an adequate

defense ifspecific claims are made against the Agua Caliente.

Ofparticular interest to our team are the attacks levied by the Hotel Employees and

Restaurant Employees International Union (H.E.R.E.) in the Palm Springs area. We are

aware ofthe Tribe’s upcoming response to those attacks and believe that positive public

relations campaign will be very beneficial to your negotiations in Sacramento. We have

met and been in contact with your new labor relations team and will maintain regular

communication with them to maintain the highest possible awareness and sensitivity to

the labor issue at it pertains to your compact renegotiation.

Finally, and this has been apparent to everyone, the issue ofmoney will be paramount,

and one that is certainly driving the Governor’s agenda. The Governor committed a

rather large blunder by publicly acknowledging his unrealistic desire to raise $1 .5 billion

from California Tribes, but he will most Certainly want to generate some amount of

revenue from this process. Furthermore, his desire to demonstrate that at least one new

compact can be renegotiated will help to keep the Governor moving forward quickly, and

hopefully, toward a favorable outcome. However, a large number ofquestions remain

unanswered, and We are at a point now where they must be addressed. I hope that we can

discuss many ofthese in a briefconference call that ’is scheduled for 11_ AM Pacific time

today. I have outlined a few ofthese questions below.

How many more slots could the Tribe effectively use (without a new facility)?

At what cost?

_ Over what timeframe?

How manymore facilities could the tribe effectively use?

At what cost?

Over what timeframe?0
.
0
.
.
.

Our team has already begun working with Max Ross to begin to address some of these

and other issues. We will continue to work with your staffto be sure that the negotiating

team is apprised ofall possible scenarios.

3 l
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An additional note, we have decided to hire Phil Recht of the law firm Mayer, Brown,

Rowe and Maw. We understand that the Tribal Council may have some familiarity with

Mr. Recht and his work on the last compact. We believe that he will be a valuable

component and member of our team not only because we believe that he brings a unique

perspective to the negotiations, but also because ofhis (and some of his colleagues’)

relationships in Sacramento.

We look forward to providing a more detailed report on our conference call today. As

always, if you should have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact

me or Chris Cathcart at—

‘ Bfi/Aéé‘Sdi'S' '



email to postmasterg_

 

‘he information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review.

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this _

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the V _

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmastere—

ltalia Federici

 

From: abramoflj@— '

Sent: Thursday. May 01. 2003 207 PM _ - y a

To: Ramm—

Sublect: just heardfrom“

He hopes to have final authority as of tomorrow for the check and bring it

with him on Tuesday next week. G—D..V§il1ing! :-)
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Michael

Chapman

Dedicated to

d . .
micgigggng INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Holly Bowers

FROM: Michael ChapmaWwvo Q/MQ

DATE: May 3, 2003

RE: Request for April 2003 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Agua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indiansf account.

April 2003 Retainer ‘ $10,000.00

 

Total Amount Due , $10,000.00

Please remit to:

Michael Chaiman
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TO:

MEMORANDUM

RICK LEHMAN

FROM: CHRIS CATHCART

SUBJECT:

DATE:

JEANNINE ENGLISHCC:

AGUA CALIENTE DOCUMENTS

5/l 4/2003

Please find enclosed for your review and use, the following items:

“Net win” Calculations

Tribal Workers’ Compensation Ordinance

Agua Caliente Land Use Agreements for the following jurisdictions:

0 City ofPalm Springs

0 City ofCathedral City

0 City ofRancho Mirage

0 County ofRiverside

Agreement for Tribal/City Land Use coordination on Certain ParCels

Tribal Environmental Policy Act ' I

Tribal Building and Construction Codes

Land and Development Codes

ACBCI/City ofPalm Springs MOU

Spa Resort Casino I’roject Report

Conformity Report

Agua Caliente Indian Reservation, Land Status Map

Land Use Regulatory Boundaries ofthe Agua Caliente Reservation

__ __ __ » - -— i-T -.-.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: MAY 19, 2003

 

In relation to our ongoing efforts to renegotiate your compact, I would like to provide you

with this brief progress report. Our last update addressed a number of the political tactics

that we are continuing to leverage in our effort to keep the political pressure on Governor

Davis to negotiate a new compact. Additionally, we addressed the efforts ofyour

negotiating team that continues to work in Sacramento. All ofthese efforts are ongoing,

forward-moving and briefly recapped below.

Political Organization/Database

- Development ofa nationwide political matrix; on-line accessibility

:' 0 Design and implementation ofsurvey/identification instruments

0 Cross-referencing, data matching, and gee-coding

0 Identification and classification ofne‘arly1623090 supporters- —- - = - :5 — m L— I: 77—:

0 Ongoing maintenance and updates todata/database

Research and Messaging

o Statewide and local polling - results indicated that a positive message is more

effective; the issues considered to' be more important are jabs and educatiOn

0 Opposition research and issues management— identified Las Vegas interests

as most detrimental

- Message development - a positive “thank you” message designed to give the

Governor support rather than opposition I ‘ 1

0 Labor relations — Working closely with the “labor” team to manage the impact 7

ofattacks from labor _

0 Political relations — Maintain close, contact with Governor’s political staffto

keep the pulse ofthe Governor’s mansion; will continue‘to identify and

employ new messages as they become necessary '

BBIAC05046
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Execution/Advocacy

0 Employee letter-writing campaign — thanking the Governor for agreeing to

renegotiate

- Direct mail campaign —directed several thousand letters to the Governor

demanding that he negotiate fairly with the Tribe

0 Business leaders — directed multiple mailings from influential business leaders

throughout the state asking the Governor to renegotiate the compact

o Opinion-maker letter campaign — political family members writing on the

tribe’s behalf; highly influential leaders with tremendous political clout

0 Local Leader Buy-in - working to achieve wide-spread local support from

local leaders in the Riverside County area; critical component in combating

the statewide complaints ofenvironmental impacts, dissension between some

tribes and their local governments -

o Radio/Print Advertising — generating greater support and demonstrating the

tribe’s influence and reach '

o Negotiating team — placing constant pressure on the Governor and his stafi;

providing up to the minute feedback on the govemor’s Opinions and

movements ‘

The above is a list ofjust some ofthe tactics that we have employed to demonstrate the

tribe’s political power in the state. Many ofthe tactics are ongoing and Will be uSed

again. The key at this point is timing. We have made it abundantly clear that the tribe

has the organization and resources to send thousands more calls, letters and

communications to the Governor and can do it with a very efi‘ective message.

However, it is critical that we target the Gin}w or/at‘precise'times when he is mest apt to i _ ‘ - -'

“hear” us. ‘ ’

Regarding timing, we had from the beginning, been very optimistic about the timing of

the renegotiations. All of our polling, both internally in Sacramento, and externally,

throughout the state, indicated that the Governor wanted to resolve this issue and resolve

it quickly. Our numbers showed a strong desire on the part ofthe Govemor’s staff to use

the negotiations as an example ofhis willingness to tackle the budget crisis. What has

become a political reality is that the Governor is very acutely watching his political flank.

That is, the recall efl‘ort and the Govemor’s declining political support have caused him

to focus squarely on his political future at the expense ofsome other very important

policy issues, including the compact negotiations. Our strategy will be to continue to

motivate the Governor to act quickly by applying appropriate political pressure on his

staff, both internally with our lobbyists, but also externally using the grassroots network

we built over the past several months.-

‘
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The tribe has effectively demonstrated its ability and willingness to mobilize widespread

support for its positions not only locally, but also throughout the state. Without question,

there is no other tribe that has demonstrated this kind of grassroots support for its

position, nor has any other tribe been as effective with its message. While the other tribes

continue to pound the Governor and his position, the Agua Caliente are producing

positive pieces landing the Govemor’s willingness to negotiate. We have delivered these

messages directly to the Governor and his staff, and we believe that has

lead him not only to be more willing to negotiate with you, but also we anticipate the

Governor will attempt to use the Agua Caliente as a lobbying force with other tribes to

convince them to work in a cohesiVe manner.

Finally, our team continues to work on the three main points that we discussed with the

Council during our conference call late last month. As you recall, there will be several

issues of concern for the Govemor’s negotiating team. First, the environmental issues

that have impacted other municipalities in the state are a principle concern ofthe

negotiating team. Our legal team is reviewing the tribe’s agreements with the many '

municipalities in Riverside County, as well as the agreement with the County itself. We

believe that at the least, the tribe has a very good story to tell about its willingness to

work closely with local governments while maintaining its sovereign right to manage its

own land, and at best, we may be able to use your agreements as a model for a new '

compact. Furthermore, we are reviewing the tribe’s workers compensation ordinance and

continue to work closely with your labor relations team. While we have no intention of _

allowing the labor issue to enter directly into the negotiation process, we are planning to

attack it as a political realityboth in the ’deernor’s mansion and in the legislature.

One item ofunresolved business is the council’sdraft proposal for a reyenue sharing

plan. Per our last conversation, we were directed to work directly with the tribe’s CFO " ’

after the council proposed a draft policy for revenue sharing. Upon completion ofthat

draft, and delivery to the CFO, our legal team will craft a formal proposal for that aspect

of the negotiations with the Governor; ‘ ~

In addition, our lobby team in Sacramento continues to push for a second meeting with

the Govcmor’s negotiating team. Although I had hoped to have that date for our

’ previously scheduled meeting with the Council on May 21, 2003, I will be happy to

forward the information to you once it is confirmed. As always, please do not hesitate to

contact me or any member ofour staffat . Our team is hard at work,

following what is a very fluid and at times unpredictable situation. Our immediate focus

for the time being is to keep the pressure on the Governor to renegotiate sooner rather

than later. ‘

 

‘
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: MAY 30, 2003

 

Per our on going effort to renegotiate your compact, I would like to briefly provide a few

items for your review. Included below and on the attached pages are the following:

Suggested Revenue Sharing Strategies0

0 Suggested Environmental Strategies

0 Print Advertisement with Call-to-Action

0 Several Opinion-maker letters written on your behalf

mm

During our conference call in late April, we had discussed several options for revenue

sharing and agreed to work closely with your staff to fithher-developva strategy that the ~ . 7

Council had agreed to formulate. To expedite this procedure, and to add to the discussion

and internal debate, I wanted to provide you with a few examples ofrevenue sharing

plans that may prove useful for yourpurposes. By no means are these an exhaustive list,

and we believe that these may be altered to best meet the Council’s objectives.

a. Current Plan —- Our intention is to fight to maintain the current revenue sharing

plan underwhich you currently operate. However, if you desire changes to

that provision, some questions may need to be considered. Such as, should

there be a more uniform system whereby all tribes pay either flat .fees or

percentages? Should there be a change or clarification to the definition ofnet

win? It is important to note, that we believe that the current revenue sharing

plan is not on the table for negotiation. We also believe that the council is

reasonably satisfied with the current system, at leastns compared to having to

give up some positions exchange for some capitulation from the Governor.

,. a i ’l —
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b. For those machines in excess of 2000 there may be several options for

revenue sharing including some ofthose listed below.

1. Applythe current highest rates. That is either $4350 annual flat fee or

13 percent ofnet win to all machines in excess of2000.

2. Propose a flat fee or net win percentage that would apply to all new

machines. '

3. Propose a graduated scale of flat fees or net win percentages, which

increase every 250, 500 or 1000 machines. Ifwe proposed a graduated

scale, should we use the same rates ofgraduation which exists in the

current revenue sharing provisions? There, the flat fees increase by

about 120% (from $900 to $1950 to $4350) at each new level. The net

win percentages increase by 3% (from 7% to 10% to 13%) at each new

level.

4. Propose an entirelynew “per machine” fee or percentage or a “per

block ofmachines” fee or percentage. In other words, instead of

imposing, for example, a $43 50 annual flat fee on each machine over

2000, impose an annual flat fee of$1 million (approximately $4350 x

250) for the right to use each block of250 machines in excessof 2000.

c. Revenue Distribution

Some additional questions should also be addressed, specifically regarding

where the funds generated from the machines above 2000. That is, should

those funds be donated to the state’s general fund or should they be given to . g r mng

the th0 existing fimds? Anadditional suggestion wetfldbeit’o'cre'afle'a new " ' ” '

fund that the Tribes themselves could control and distribute, in full or in part,

to local governments. ~

Again, these are merely suggestions that may prove to spur additional discussion and

debate. Furthermore, it mayprove useful for your stafi‘ to use some ofthese proposed

solutions in a number ofhypothetical scenarios for future growth. ' We stated ’

previously, we are ready to work closely with you and your staffto develop the most

advantageous proposal for you and the Tribe. '

  
A A . .A . "l
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Environmental Provisions

As you know, the compact’s current environmental provisions require tribes to submit all

environmental impact reports to the Governor's Office of Planning and Research and the

county board of supervisors so that they may be distributed to the public. Thereafter,

tribes must consult with the local board of supervisors and/or city council, including

meeting with them to discuss mitigation of significant adverse off—reservation

environmental impacts. Also, tribes must meet with and provide an opportunity for

comment by members of the public who reside nearby and might be affected by the

proposed project. Finally, the tribe simply must keep the board or council, and the

public, apprised of the progress of a project, and must "make good faith efforts to

mitigate any and all significant adverse off-reservation environmental impacts."

As we discussed last month, and in recent conversations and updates, we are currently

reviewing the Tribe’s current agreements with its local governments. We believe that the

Tribe’s history and partnership with local municipalities is something of which to be

proud and upon which we can build. However, we know that the Governor is receiving

enormous pressure from local governments and their statewide organization to win

concessions fiorn the Tribes with regard to section 10.8. ‘ ‘ " ‘ ”

One plan that is being circulated, and discussed with the counties and local

municipalities, is a plan that would represent a compromise position between the tribes

and local governments. The proposed p'lan requires that tribes and focal governments

, _ meet and confer in good faith on environmental issues for up to 45 days} Ifno agreement

' was reached in that time, either side could demand arbitration on the question ofwhether

the other side acted in good faith. If the arbitrator finds that a party did not act in good

faith, the parties would be ordered to meet and confer again, this time with the assistance

of a mediator. The mediator, however, would have no power to bind the parties to any

result. If the parties could not reach agreement afier some period oftime, they would go

their separate ways. This proposal also would allow either" the tribes or the state ,to

demand further renegotiation of the environmental review section-of the compact in 4,

years. We will continue to monitor the progress of such a plan, but would like to make

the Council aware of this proposal that is being circulated and encourage it to begin to

review these concepts and discuss the attributes and drawbacks of such a plan.

Additionally, as we have discussed several times, we have been analyzing your current

land-use agreements. They are certainly a tremendous example ofthe Tribe’s willingness

to work cooperatively with local governments. The model that could be applied to the

environmental provisions would be to give the local governments the 'opportunit'yTo‘

evaluate the environmental impact, and if either unhappy, th tribe wouldbe'the 7

final arbiter, just as with your land-use agreeriientsiza ‘3': liié'ififli”

Obviously, the details of either of these plans would be crucial, but we feel that “it’iswital, » >

as we mentioned in the last conference call, that the Tribal .Council have a defined __ V ’

position on some of these issues as it may become usefitl and beneficial for us to - r 7 V

approach the Governor first with a proposal, rather than letting him, or other Tribes, steer fl -

-'
H t I ' ~——~ -- - ~

. '1 , ..

the discourse. . ,I ,1

’
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game.

It is becoming clear that the Governor is quite distracted by the recall rumors and

whisperings around the state. It is has been said that Governor Davis is not a “multi-

tasker”, which is to say, he is focused squarely on one issue at a time, and right now he is

focused on his political survival. The result is great delay. We feel that it is necessary to

mobilize your political army once again. We have attached for your review and approval,

a halfpage print advertisement with a call to action. As you will see, we have maintained

a very positive message that has been very well received in Sacramento, especially in

comparison to some of the other Tribes’ messages. We have added language, however,

that drives the point home and reinforces more clearly and directly that the Governor

needs to move now. All of our messaging work done last fall and winter indicates that

voters are supportive of the Tribe’s position when they know that jobs will be created.

Voters know, and the governor should know, that, the time is now for job creation.

As you know, the print ad will be readied upon your approval. However, prior to its

release we want to bring to your attention a potentially important issue, just as We had

done in previous efforts. Specifically, advertisements such as this may be cOVered by

California campaign finance and lobby disclosure law. Generally, entities spending more 7

than $5,000 to influence legislative or administrative action may have to comply With " “

certain registration and disclosure requirements. As you know, this advertisement will

cost far in excess of$5,000.

While we are not experts in California law, we are very aware ofthe ongoing legal battle

that the Tribe is currently waging regarding California’s campaign finance law.

Therefore, before the advertisement is approved and placed, we thoughtyou might wish—

to review this matter with your legal counsel to determine 1) whether you would be

required to comply with these registration and disclosure requirements, and 2) whether

any actions taken with regard to this mailer will in some way affect or influence your

litigation strategy.

While we have raised this 'very same issue before, we are aware that some issues may

have changed in the past several months with regard to your legal strategy and therefore,

wished to raise the issue once again.

Grasstops

Additionally, we have attached a number of opinion-maker letters that have been written

on your behalf. As you know, these individuals are business leaders, and influential

people in the state of California. These people have clo‘se1ties to the Govbrnor and carry- ’ '

tremendous clout with the politicalleagershiptin sacramerfiglh; 7: i ‘ - ‘
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quemoi.Gray Davi; ‘

. c/o Agua Calicntc Band ofCahuilla Indians

255 NE! Ciclo STE 1.40 #148
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INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Holly Bowers

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: June 12, 2003

RE: Request for May 2003 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Agua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

May 2003 Retainer $10,000.00

 

Total Amount Due $10,000.00

Please remit to:

Michael Chapman

  

 

Overnight Shipping Address:



June30,2003

CHECK REQUEST

REGULAR ACCOUNT: RETAINER ACCOUNT: [l ' ‘3'

' FlLE NUMBER CLIENT-FiLE NAME

Caiiente

.PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" 0.

Services for

AMOUNT CODE‘

$5 000.00 18 (1)

)

ACCOUNTING ONLY
          

0100

(2 _,;__________.

3)

i“(4

5

0
2
.
3
2
.

e
a
!
»

4

“This ' will on client invoice when Code 18 TOTAL $5 oootoo

Mall to Payee: Yes E] No E

Special Instructions and/or Remarks:

r Return to: JAA/LCC r

Attorney’s/Secretary’s initials

1; Printed Name: jack Abramofj

(Fiiiéin' address if grindow envelope will be used)

Payee: ‘ Sierra Dominion Financial Soiutiong Inc.

Signature:W

WW3EUNTING£NLY v'l '-' 'DISBURSEMENT CODES

    

(1) Telephone charges (a) Court Fees\Fiiing fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Expressv

(2) ‘ (9) Recording charges (16) Legal expert a professional (2.3) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel payee Codeafigaz

(3) Reproduction charges (1 0) Minute books, seal & stack Cert (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrator/Mediators

(4) Processing (11) Travel & Lodging-Out 01 Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private investigators Ck#;

(5) Withess’ fees 4 (12) Printing‘ charges (19) Certified Copies (26) Copies irom‘Courthouse (33) Exhist

(6) inlet. Research 0 (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract. title & survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendors Date:

(7) mil policies '(14) Postage (21) Court reperter/Depo (28) Facsimile

.' ‘5 lL .

G3 1 '

’éi '
K 5 . n

iv ; j

-
g 2? f: ' Lu]

' " JUN 30 2003
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A 7 07/02/03 41895 $ “'5,000.00“ ‘

325;: Sierra Dominion Financiatspmtions' [no TWOSIGNATDRES Rsougnso FOR AMOUNTS OVER smooooo

‘ or . , =
. , i < ’ ‘ GREENBERG TRAURIG

» otssunswsm Accoum

MOLLBQSM

DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

Check #1 41895 Check Date: Jul 02/03

lnv. Date lnv. Number Description Payment Amt

6/30/03 — Con_sulting Services for July/J. Abramoff. 5,000.00

PLEASE DETACH BEFORE DEPOSWING

 

DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

    

Lg; : ; .: 3,3 lGEj‘GQoSSZS-AQCEIKAgi:



Michael

Chapman

h Dedicated to

Fund Raising &

Public Relations

  

INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Holly Bowers

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: July 3, 2003

RE: Request for June 2003 Retainer

Please remit retainer, which is associated with work on the Aqua

Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

 

June 2003 Retainer , $ 10,000.00

June Expenses associated with NCAI Mid—Year:

Airfare 573.00

Hotel 550.00

Car Rental 156.17

Amount Due $ 11,279.17

May 2003 Retainer (Past Due) $ 10,000.00

Total Amount Due $ 21,279.17

Please remit to:

Michael Chapman  

 



Charles Trout

Page 1 of 2

 

From:

Sent:

To:

David Flaherty[david@m

Monday, July 07, 2003 3:04 PM

Charles Trout

Subject: RE: update to scanlon gould website

Let me look it over and I will give you a call.

-----Original Message----~

From: Charles Trout [mailto:ctrout@m .

Sent: Monday, July 07, 2003 3:01 PM

To: David Flaherty

Subject: RE: update to scanlon gould website

David,

Everything should be back up and working. Most of the changes we discussed should be up there, with

two exceptions.

Add / Modify resources : A mock-up of the functionality exist, but any changes you make to a

resource won't be populated. l’m currently working on that.

Security : i haven‘t yet implemented the security features

Let me know if I missed anything or if there is anything else you would like to see!

Charles Trout

Visual Impact Productions, Inc.

chuck ' ‘

m

M

9/2/2004

--—On'ginal Message——

From: David Flaherty [mailto:david_

Sent: Monday, July 07, 2003 2:17 PM

To: Charles Trout

Subject: RE: update to scanlon gould website

Hi Chuck.

I can stay out of it right now.

That isn’t a big problem.

Let me tell the other people here.

Let me know when we can get back in.

Dave

“Original Message? 2.

mm: Charles Trout [mailtoz f

o



Page 2 of 2

Sent: Monday, July 07, 2003 2:14 PM

To: David Flaherty

Subject: update to scanlon gould website

David,

i am going to be posting the new updates that we've been working on. Are you currently

working within the site? if so, let me know when I can take a few minutes to make the

updates. Thanks!

Charles Trout

Visual Impact Productions, Inc.
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9/2/2004
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Check #: 42482 Check Date: Jul 08/03

Inv. Dale Inv. Number Description Payment Amt

7/07/03 - may 2003 consultation services/ J. Abramoff. 10,000.00

PLEASE DEIACH Berna;DEW
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CHECK REQUEST

  
July 07,2003

           

3 T

I.

' REGULAR ACCOUNT: E RETAINER AccoungEJ TRUST ACCOUNT: E] ‘

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION“ AMOUNT CODE' A'GiQO‘UNTING ONLY

1 57044010100 Agua Callente Consulting Fees for May 2003 $10,000.00 (1)

2 (2) ‘

3 (s)

4 " <4)

5 (5)

“This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL $1o,ooo_oo

   

Payeei Michael Chapman

1

Mall to Payee: Yes D No E

Special Instructions and/or Remarks:

JAA/LC

 

Return to:

 

(Flli in address if window envelope will be used)

Attorney's/Secretary's inltlais

  

  

, Signature \

/

 

. a 'DiSBURSEMENT CODES

(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Flling fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: JULY 10, 2003

 

Please find below a brief update of some recent developments impacting the compact

renegotiations in Sacramento, including staffchanges and developments in the recall

campaign. Our team is monitoring the situation closely and will continue to keep you

abreast ofany and all impacts on the renegotiations.

Recall

It has become evident that the effort to secure enough signatures to qualify for a recall

election has reached its finish line. Our sources indicate that there will not only be a

recall election as has been widely reported, but also, it will more than likely occur in

October. It appears very likely that the signature petition will be validated by the end of

this month, thus requiring the Lt. Governor to call for an election within 60'to 90 days of

validation. We have a number offormal and informal meetings scheduled with members

of the Governor’s staff to determine what this will mean for the renegotiations. We will

follow up with you next week to discuss our findings.

StajfChanges ' I

An additional development in Sacramento is the removal of David Rosenberg as the

senior advisor to Governor Davis on Indian Gaming. He has been replaced by Tal

Finney, who will act as the lead on these issues. Our sources indicate that Finney will not

likely remain in this position, but will more than likely appoint someone to act on his

behalf. Our ground team has some time scheduled with Finney and Rosenberg to discuss

our concerns and our objectives for the compact renegotiations, as well as to determine

who the key players will be.

Furthermore, it is'important to note that Rosenberg’s departure was the result, in large '

part, of the efforts of two tribes’ direct lobbying ofthe Governor. We believe that the

Pechanga and Morango Bands directly called for, and received, Mr. Rosenberg’s

dismissal. _

Bullets-0a



Again, these events, while not surprising, will undoubtedly have an impact on the

negotiations, their timing, and the players involved. We Wanted to bring this information

to your attention to keep the Council apprised of these developments, and will follow up

in short order to discuss their repercussions in greater detail. As always feel flee to

contact Chn’s Cathcart orme at-atany time.
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From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Wednesday, July 16. 2003 9:14 AM

To: 'octagon1'

Subject: RE: Package

Thanks my brother. I definitely want to come and will soon buy something there, but I

can't leave the states, at least not yet. I believe I am having a direct impact on the

folks who make policy which will help Israel (DeLay, Bush, etc) and don't want to abandon

ship yet, albeit at great sacrifice to my family and me.

—---—Original Message-—-——

From: octagonl [mailto:octagonw

Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2003 5:03 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: Re: Package

BH

I think that we actually met at Hawthorne, no? Beverly High. What a sick place. Values

were not allowed to be discussed there. let alone Torah values.

I know what you are saying. The culture war is here too, but the game is being played in

our home court so we have a great chance of winning. In the package I sent levi Tzithit

and a begged so that he could tie his own. I say to him there that "I hear he is a working

man now" The message is that tzithit is our spiritual body armor. And that he should

make his own the same way that we fold our own parachutes. There is way too much Tuma

working against us there.

I'll tell you this right from my heart brother. If there was a way for you to sell your

home there and buy or build a beautiful home here still retaining your practice or having

enough to live on. I would tell you to make the move. For the kids sake but also for

yours. I believe that you would feel great spiritually. clean. That would be the greatist

message to your children. And I would do everything to help you succeed.

You're my brother.

You are so right on so many fronts. First, Levi must absolutely go to

Israel, frankly as soon as possible. I am beginning to think that it

is impossible to grow up frum in the US. Becoming a‘ba'al teshuva at

a more mature age is doable, but holding the kids against the torrent

of American culture, especially given the incredible weakness and

failures of the US yeshiva system, is really hard. As for the kids,

they constantly get reports about their Uncle and what a hero he is.

Actually, I am now on a trip with Daniel to LA. We went to BHHS

yesterday and he asked "is this where you met Uncle Shmue12". It was

great!

-~-——0riginal Message—————

From: octagonl [mailto:octagon w,

Sent: Tuesday, July 15, 2003 11:14 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: Re: Package

BH

Boker tov brother!!

Wow! Are some of the kids at sleep away? They must be-having a ball.

Chaim won't start camp till August. But I'm:willing to talk to anyone _ w

who's home at the time, really, all of them or any of them! 1! ‘ It'sV
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not a matter of gratitude. I just want to be close and feel that I

have some family. I want the kids to feel that they have an uncle in

Israel who loves them and thinks about them. One day any of them might

come to learn for a year and they should feel that they have a home

here. If Levi would come to study for a year, then he would feel as if

he had a place to go if he needed anything. At any rate I love sending

them gifts.

Hi brother. I am on the road, so I am not sure if it arrived. Hard

to put all the kids together, since they are all over the place this

summer. In fact, we don‘t even have them together most shabboses.

We'll figure out some way to show their gratitude, but I am not sure

a joint call is logistically very possible. sorry my brother.
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ltalia Federici

 

\lrom: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov) [abramoffjw

.Jent: Thursday, July 17, 2003 10:06 PM

To: Italia Federici office

Subject: FW: Griles

Hi there. Are you around for a chat? I am in a most difficult situation regarding

Interior and need your advice. Steve is nothing but a gentleman and great guy to me, but

he can't (or at least won't) discuss any of my clients with me. the problem is that,

since he won‘t do so, and since you are not able_to_chat_with him now, I am left in a real

dilemma. I can't deliver anything from“ifitEEI6& for my clients. It is as if the Clinton

guys are back in power. I don’t know what to do. I have a few clients who need answers,

basic answers, from Interior, and I have no one to chat with. What should T do?

-——--Original Message——-——

From: Ring, Kevin (Shld—DC—Gov)

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2003 4:22 PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Cc: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov)

Subject: Griles '

Not only did he have a call with Cherokee today, but he also did a conference call with“

Hopi and Navajo on their water issue. So he is working Indian issues.

ltalia Federici

From:

‘xent:

..-‘o: Italia

‘ Subject:

 

The information contained in this transmission may contain

privileged and confidential information. It is intended only

for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review,

dissemination, distribution or duplication of this

communication is strictly prohibited. If you are not the

intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email

and destroy all copies of the original message.

To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an

email to postmaster

SENCREA 10/04 000108
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Check #2 44766 Check Dam: Ju1 22103

lnv. Date lnv. Number Description Pa mentAmt

7/18/03 _ Consulting services for July 2003/ J. Abramoff. 5,000.00

, “LASEDETAD'IBEFOREDEPOSHING
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CHECK REQUEST

REGULAR ACCOUNT: [Xi RETAINER ACCOUNT: E]

July 18, 2003
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1?.

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION“ AMOUNT CODE‘ _‘ ;.;.:AG.QQU,NTING-

1 57044010100 Sierra Dominion Financial Solutions Consulting services for Juli) 2003 $5,000.00 18 (1)

2 ‘ ‘ (2)

3
(3)
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5 __e 5
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLOICI

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: JULY 22, 2003

 

Per our update on July 10, 2003, I wanted to follow up with additional information

regarding your compact renegotiations, and of course, the historical political events

occurring in Sacramento.

Recall

As you know, the recall efforts have been largely successful. We continue to belive that

the Governor will be forced to stand for election this Autumn.

 

- - _
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

TRIBAL COUNCIL

MIKE SCANLON

UPDATE

JULY 24, 2003

 

Per our update on July 10, 2003, I wanted to follow up with additional information

regarding your compact renegotiations, and ofcourse, the historical political events

occurring in Sacramento.

Recall

As you know, the recall efforts have been largely successful, and the Secretary of State

has certified the petition. It is our contention that the recall effort has gained great

momentum and the efforts to stall or quash it will fall considerably short. As we stated

on the low, the Governor will likely stand for election in the fall, possibly as early as late

September or October. We will continue to monitor the situation and address any issues

that pertain to your compact negotiations.

Compact Renegotiation

The recall has opened a number ofimportant questions that the Council should address.

Themost important is the question ofwhat to do with regard to supporting or opposing

any candidates in the upcoming election. We believe the Tribe has several options.

One such option would be to support the Governor. Governor Davis does have his

detractors but he is also a fierce campaigner and come Election Day that is what the

voters remember as they pull the lever. At this point, it appears he will have no

Democratic challengers, which makes him ever more formidable. A second option is to

support the recall/opposition effort. The quandary in this alternative is that there is not a

clearly identified candidate. In addition, it is very unclear how receptive to some ofthe

Tribe’s agenda items a Republican candidate might be. Uncertainty is never helpful in a

situation like this. The third possibility is to simply stay neutral. At this juncture, we

believe that to be the best option. Until the field develops and the political picture :

becomes clearer, it is impossible to predict which candidate might prove to share in the

same ideals as the Tribe. That said, the picture is changing rapidly in Sacramento, and

we will stay in close contact with our ground team to ensure that we provide the council f. j“

with timely and accurate updates and suggestions.
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Furthermore, the recall effort remains the dominant issue in Sacramento. Our ground

team remains vigilant and prepared to relay any and all intelligence regarding the

compact negotiation process. However, the recall effort will dominate the political

landscape in Sacramento for at least the next 60-90 days, and as such, there will be little

progress with the negotiations. As always, we will be in contact with you regularly while

we remain in this “wait-and-see” posture.

We are looking forward to following up with you in regards to these issues in the near

fiiture. Please feel free to contact Chris Cathcart or myself at-at any time.
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From:

Sent

To:

Subject:

Scotland ls looking bad. We need to start planning next yearnowwith-and— I am not going to let Ralph do

what he did thls year. and overinvite. In fact. I would prefer that you Invite all of the Members. the only addrtlon would

be~and_ So you should lnvlte 4 others for next year (Including—and_. We need to

set a date early. '

-—-Original Message——

From: Gibson. Duane R. (Shld~DC-GovIAdm)

Sent: Monday, July 28. 2003 10:34 AM

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dirac-Gov)

Subject: RE: Black Churches Insurance program

Wednesday momlng anytime-but just let me know.- I wlll be In the alr Tuesday altemoon-evenlngf

Also-vplease let me know about Scotland as soon as you can. '

—Orlglnal Message-

From: Abramoff. Jack (Dlr—Dc-Gov)

Sent: Monday. July 28. 2003 10:03AM ,

To: Glbson. Duane R. (Shld-Dc-Goledm)

Subject: RE: BlackChurches lnarrance program

I Was hoplng we could do Ittogether. butyou'could do It vla phone. I would not reschedule yourtrlp because Ralph Is

very unreliable (such as In looking Congressmen).

—Orlglnal Message—

From: Gibson. Duane R. (Shld-Dc-GovIMm)

Sent: Monday. July28. 2003 9:28AM .

To: Abramoff. Jack(Dlr

Subject: RE: Black Churches hmnce program

tsdrlssomethlngthatyouplanondlethhhnalone.orwldrme.

lanfrnowscheduledtogotoNaskaonTuesdayatt prn..butlcantrytoclrangellfneedbe. Justletmelmowwhatyou

Mar. - ~ - ._ ‘.

——Origlnal Message—

From: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Saturday. July 26. 2003 10:13 PM

To: Glbson. Duane R. (Shld-DO-GovIAdm)

Subject: FW: Black Churches Insurance program

--—Orlglnal Message—- '

From: Ralph Reed [malltoualphm <mallto:[mallto:ralph_

Sent: Frlday. July 25. 2003 9:11 PM a .

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dlr-Dc-Goro ‘ '

Subject: RE: Black Churches Insurance program

I‘m In dcontuesday nlght wednesdaym ofthlsweek and then wednesday nextweek. have hollycallgretdren purser

totryto setsornethlnguporesahadtuchandoacall. r
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-—-Orlglnal Message-—

From: Abramotf. Jack (Dlr—DC-Gov) [mallto:abramom@_<mallto:[malltozabramoffl@—

Sent: Friday. July 25. 2003 7:36 PM

To: Ralph Reed

Subject: RE: Black Churches Insurance program

Yes, let's meet in DC. or‘we could do a phone call. What do you prefer?

-—-—Origlnal Message— .

From: Ralph Reed [mailtozmlph@_ <mallto:[mailto:mlph_

Sent: Friday. July 25. 2003 12:37 PM

To: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Subject: RE: Black Churches Insurance program

yes. it looks interesting. i assume you'll set up a meeting in DC as a next step. or whatever we should do next, let me

know.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Per our previous discussion. Let me knowhow we can move forward to chat with folks who can set this up with African

American elders. It can be huge. manks.

<< File: Charity Elder Programznoc>>
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MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: AUGUST 4, 2003

 

As per the phone conversation between Vice Chairman Gonzales-Lyons and Chris

Cathcart on Friday, August 1, 2003, I wanted to provide you with this briefupdate and

answer to your questions regarding sectiou 10.8 of the compact. As you know, section

10.8 addresses the environmental provisions of the compact. ‘

The council has expressed some concerns about the Governor’s possible course of action

concerning the environmental provisions that include some binding arbitration or other

legal action. Given the activities to date, the efiorts made on behalf ofthe tribe and the

Governor’s lack of attention on this matter, a court would be very had pressed to find that

the Tribe has not acted in good faith. As a result, we believe that the likelihood of the

Governor taking any action such as those described above is very slim. The section does,

however, provide an avenue for the Tribe to sue the Governor after 1/1/04 if it feels he

has not acted in good faith. The court must consider the actions of both parties inmaking

its ruling.

There is a danger in 10.8, however. The section states that if the sides have not resolved

their differences with regard to the environmental provisions, the Tribe would be forced

to cease all construction as of 1/1/05. For example, ifthe new casino in Palm Springs

were not finished by January 2005, the Tribe would be forced to stop work on the facility

if an agreement has not been reached by then.

The surest defense against this kind of action is a formal letter to the Governor expressing

your opinion that he has not properly opened the negotiations under 10.8. That is, the

Governor did not properly invoke 10.8 since he has not identified how that section has

been inadequate with respect to the Agua Caliente’s projects specifically. 'As you know,

we have drafted a letter expressing that position officially and-have attached it for your

review. The council has several options in this regard. The first is to send the letter

immediately to the Governor and go on record with its position. The risk in sending a 7

letter like that now is that it may anger the state and its negotiators at a time when they -

are not tremendously focused on the issue anyway. The second option is to wait until the

state is ready to negotiate again, probably sometime after the recall election, and go on

record at that time.
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We are happy to discuss the issue at anytime, but in summary, it is very clear that the

Tribe has acted in good faith and the concern about any repercussions or law suits from

the Governor should be assuaged.

Additionally, I would like to remind the council that we are closely monitoring the

electoral situation in California. As we mentioned to you in our updates last month, the

council has several options with regard to the upcoming election and its ideological

support of a particular candidate(s). We are happy to provide you with any counsel on

the matter as we approach the filing deadlines this week.

As always, pleaSe feel free to contact me or Chris Cathcart at“.
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BALANCE

 

REFERENCE

  

DESCRIPTION

 

DATE

 

Check Date: Aug 06/03

Payment AmtDescription

Consulting fee for September, 2003/ J. Abramoff. 5,000.00

Check #: 46784

tnv. Date lnv. Number

8/05/03 -
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August 05, 2003
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ton client invoice when Code 18 TOTAL

Mail to Payee: Yes D No X

1

Special instructions and/or Remarks:

:‘ ! I

        

'— “W”‘°‘ JNLC' 'r g , . Signature:

‘ ‘ . Attome s/Secrata s initials

y. ry Printed Name: Jack Abr¥mofl

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used) I

'DISBURSEMENT CODES a J 'u_

(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Filing fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Express

. (2) Messenger ' (9) Recording charges (16) Legal expert a professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel _ ‘ payeeCode:

(3) Heproduction charges (10) Minute books. seal a stock can (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrator/Mediators
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REGULAR ACCOUNT: D RETAINgn ACCOUNT: E k 9

FILE NUMBER . CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION“ AMOUNT CODE'
. I F

1 57044.010100 Agua Band of Cahullla Indians Consulting fees for June and July and exgnses $20.992.67 18 (1)

2 (2):

3
(3) ___________..___.

4 f (4) __________

5
(51 .— _

“Thlsdescrlptlon will prlnt on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL $20,992.67

Pay”: Michael Chapman Mall to Payee: Yes [:1 No X

5 Special lnstructlons and/or Remarks:

_ “emmm‘ MC signature: //\/1 A/L—r-x
Attorne /s or ta 's l ltl l v

. 0 vs 9 e W n a 3 Prlnted Name: Jacx Abramoff \

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used) 1
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INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Holly Bowers

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: August 6, 2003

RE: Request for August 2003 Retainer

Please remit my August 2003 retainer, which is associated with

work on the Agua Caliente Band ,of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

$

$

August 2003 Retainer 10,000.00

 

Amount Due 10,000.00

Please remit to:

 

Michael Chaiman

Or send via Fedex to:

Michael Chapman

 

Thank you.
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STRATEGY MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: AUGUST 14, 2003

 

Per our ongoing efforts to monitor the political situation in Sacramento, I wanted to take

this opportunity to provide the council with a brief strategy update regarding several

possible courses of action. As we alluded to in our previous communiqués, the recall has

created a very murky situation in California - one that in our opinion provides little to no

hope of resolving itself soon. Now that the field ofcandidates has solidified, we believe

the council should be prepared to act — especially in case an anti-gaming candidate surges

to the forefront of the race. The purpose ofthis memorandum and its s‘ti‘at‘egy’is to

position the tribe against the unforeseen, as best we can. A '

Polling

Our pollsters have been informally working in California throughout the last several

weeks and have delivered a number ofimpoftaiit pieces‘of inforr-rnati‘on;~ Therace irr '

California, while clearer than last week, is still very fluid. We remain 2 months, and

millions ofdollars away from October 7, but a few items are becoming evident.

The media’s love affair with Arnold Schwarzenegger is based almost completely on his

fame and it is our opinion - albeit not completely based on scientific data - that his actual

political support may be shaky. From what we can discern at this point, reports showing

him with extremely high approval ratings ignore the fact that a strong portion ofthat

support comes from Democrats who may not remain loyal to a Republican candidate

once forced to take partisan positions on issues.

Additionally, we are concerned that initial reports of such strong willingness to recall

Governor Davis may be overstated. While there is undoubtedly a very strong contingent ‘

of voters who will vote to recall the Governor, his numbers are likely to improve as the

media frenzy subsides.

BB/AC05076



That said, we will be placing our own poll in the field early next week to test some of

these very issues and provide you with a clearer scientifically-based picture ofwhat is

actually occurring throughout the state. We believe it is prudent to wait until next week

to conduct the poll as any polls taken this week will be greatly skewed by intense media

coverage and unclear messages emanating from the candidates and media outlets.

Political Tactics

Currently, the major challengers in the field, namely Schwarzenegger and Bustamante,

have remained mostly silent on the issue of Indian gaming and the compacts, and we

beliew: that it is in the best interest of the tribe and the compact effort to push the

candidates to state publicly their opinion and position for the record. That is why we are

proposing that we run an advertisement in the form of an open letter/question in the

Desert Sun and ask the candidates directly about their position on issues important to the

Agua Caliente. Additionally, we would like to prepare a statement from the council to

the media informing them of the council’s decision to place the ad and demand responses

from all candidates wishing to be governor. We believe that this strategy will have

several positive effects.

First, it will have the very beneficial effect of flushing the candidates out on the most

important issue facing the tribes. We will be better able to decipher who, if any, of the

candidates could be considered a fiiend of the tribe. Secondly, it will be very well-

received by both ofthe Democrats “running.” Both GOVernors Davis and Bustamante

will be very comfortable in discussing political issues in the public forum, while they

have mademuch ofSchwarzenegger’s unwillingness to engage and go on record with his

opinions. As a result, you will have the indirect effect ofkeeping two of the three major

candidates happy while not overtly boxing with a third (namelySchwarzeneggefli Lastly '

and most importantly, with the an answer from the candidates on this question and

polling data on the race, we will know if the person who is most likely to. become

governor in 60 days is anti-gaming expansion, and we can develop a plan to assist inthat

candidate’s defeat.

The bottom line is, come October 8“, we don’t want to see a governor who is not

inclined to give you a favorable compact and this strategy is intended to first, determine if

that is possible, and second, to prevent it.

We believe that time is ofthe essence with regard to these issues, and as a result, we look

forward to speaking with you at your earliest possible convenience. ' ~-

" ’ ""‘ 2.37.7712!” w um afar-r ,“u” ___A.‘__‘ 4‘...” Ham ),
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TO:

FROM:

MEMORANDUM

TRIBAL COUNCIL

MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: AUGUST 26, 2003

 

Per our strategy memorandum last week, I wanted to follow up with a briefupdate and

some further analysis for the council. As you will recall, we believed, and still do, that

the recall election remains extremely fluid and hard to predict. As a result, we have

conducted a state-Wide poll to help us begin to flush out some key trends and predictors

moving forward. I have attached the results of the poll and will forward them to you via

Federal Express. Please also find below a brief synop

last week’s poll.

Methodology

This statewide survey ofCalifornia voters was conducted August 21, 2003, among 800

very likely recall election voters throughout the state. Interview selection was at random

sis of some ofthe key findings in

(11

special recall election. The sample was constructed to statistically correlate with actual

voter distributions in the state. The accuracy ofthe statewide survey with 800 likely

voters is within +/-3.46% at a 95% confidence interval.

Key Findings

California voters are very angry, with a whopping 74% thinking the state is

headed in the wrong direction, and with 67% disapproving ofGovernor Gray

Davis’ job performance. The state budget crisis, employment picture, and energy

crisis most drive these views.

Ofinterest is the extremely high number of waters who are less likely and much _

less likely to vote for a candidate who “does not tell voters where he or she stands

on important issues”. Nearly 83 percent ofvoters are less likely to vote for a ‘

candidate who is not clear about his position on issues (65 percent muchless -

likely). These numbers further enforce the need to for candidates to be clear on ' "

their positions ofsignificant importance to the electorate.

BB/AC05078
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o The current ballot on the question of recalling Davis from office is 56% in favor,

41% opposed, and just 3% firmly undecided. That makes it very difficult for

Davis to survive. It’s not impossible, however. Currently, 36% of Democrats say

they will vote in favor ofrecalling Davis. Since California is such a Democratic

state, if Davis is able to unite and rally Democrats to his cause, he might be able

to avoid being recalling. It’s a long shot, however, as Davis is currently only

viewed favorably by 41% of Democrats, while 40% from his own party View him

unfavorably.

0 None ofthe possible replacements for Davis is especially well liked by the voters

or shows major demographic strengths within the electorate. It appears unlikely

that any candidate other than Cruz Bustamante and Arnold Schwarzenegger has

an ability to expand his support to the level necessary to win on the replacement

ballot.

0 Between the two leading candidates, although Bustamante only leads by 2.5

percentage points (25 %-22.5%), for several reaSons, he is in a considerably

stronger position than Schwarzenegger at this time. First, among all voters who

have an opinion ofboth candidates (a leading indicator ofwhere the vote ends

up), Bustamante leads by 34%-25%. Second, Bustamante has a more unified

base. He currently receives the support of41% ofDemocratic voters and 44% of

liberals, whereas Schwarzenegger receives only 37% ofRepublican voters and

31% ofconservatives. The McClintock candidacy is clearly a problem for

Schwarzenegger, because he is receiving 14% of Republicans’ votes and 19% of

conservatives’. pro-recall voters are also more dividedon their choice of

replacement than are anti-recall voters (41% ofpro-recall voters are presently: . . w I»

committed to supporting candidates other than Schwarzenegger, while only 30%

of anti-recall voters are committed to candidates other than Bustamante).

- Surprisingly, Bustamante does not have a large lead among Hispanic voters (only

36%-25% over SchWarzenegger). Note, however, that unlike the recall ballot, the

replacement ballot is quite fluid. Unlike Davis, neither Bustamante nor ‘

Schwarzenegger is sufficiently locked into their electoral position to make

accurate forecasting possible at this time.

_ ' 'BB/AC05679.



0 Overall, Indian gaming, and casino gambling generally, receives fairly good

marks in the state. Although there is relatively little public awareneSS of the Agua

Caliente Tribe (28% hard name identification), and even less knowledge of the

compact (11%), the general climate for Indian casinos is positive (43%-31%).

This support is considerably stronger in the Los Angeles media market (51%-

23%) than elsewhere in the state. Similarly, only 25% see casino gambling as

negative for California, while 64% view it having a neunal or positive impact.

The positive view toward Indian casinos is driven in large part by the perception

that they create jobs, help the economy, and boost revenues to the state. As a

political leverage point, this finding is significant, as the reasons given for

favoring Indian casinos are the same issues noted as the most important facing the

state.

0 Notwithstanding the overall fairly positive climate, however, efforts to expand

casinos or the number of slot machines would be met with significant resistance

by voters.

Tactics

As you know, we have also suggested that the Council employ a key advertising

campaign that asks the candidates to articulate a positi‘on‘on the compact issue. We have

included for your review and approval, a drafi advertisement that that does just that. We

recommend that the ad be placed in the Desert Sun newspaper, and as we mentioned

earlier, we believe the advertisement will have a number ofimportant effects.

Obviously, it will help us to determine who is politically aligned with the council and the .

membership. In addition, it will be positively received by both Democrats in the race,

namely Governors Davis and Bustamante. Both ofthese candidates are well-versed in

the issues at hand, and each has a fairly positive record on tribal issues. Finally, we will

be able to finally pin down each of these candidates on their position with regard to this

very important issue, which should be very useful in the coming weeks and months.

While achieving all of these ends, we will be able to avoid overtly fencing with ‘ ‘ ‘

Schwarzenegger who will undoubtedly remain a force in the election.

As with any public advertisement in the political arena we must note that while we

believe that there are no requirements under lobbying disclosure or elections law, we are

not legal experts and would advise the council to check with their attorneys regarding any

disclosure rules associated with an advertisement such as this.

As always, we look forward to answering any questions the council may have and are

availableat We look forward to speaking withyou on September 3“, if

not before. ‘

BB/Acososo
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Charles Trout

From: Chris Cathcart [chris@W

Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2003 3:05 PM

To: Charles Trout

Subject: RE: democracy direct teates/functionality

 

i will call

-----Original Message--—--

From: Charles Trout [mailto:ctroutw

Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2003 2:57 PM

To: Chris Cathcart

Subject: democracy direct feates/functionality

Chris,

l reviewed the Democracy Direct software. I noticed a couple of differences in the data. For the most

part the Choctaw data seems the same, though there may be a few resources missing.

The Democracy Direct application allows viewing of assets by “Facility” and “Committee”. The desktop

application I am working on now does not since it mimics the web application. is this a problem?

The Democracy Direct application contains a lot more information about assets and legislators (each

record has much more detail) than the web application. I recall you mentioned that the Tribes would like

the edit certain information. What info where you talking about?

There are a number of reports I don’t have access to, FEC, IRS and State reports.

Also there are “Projects” and “Research”. i am not sure of their purpose; do they need those?

Also, for ease of use I have attempted to mimic the interface of the desktop app with the online app. For

the most part they will be the same so the user will be able to use both without re-leaming the interface.

I remember that your goal was to buy a- laptop and have us install the application on it before delivery to

the client. What kind of timeframe are you looking to do that in? ’ -

Thanks,

Charles Trout

Visual Impact Productions, Inc.

H

mm

9/2/2004



INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Linsey Crisler

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: September 3, 2003

RE: Request for September 2003 Retainer

Please remit my September 2003 retainer, which is associated with

work on the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’laccount.

September 2003 Retainer $ 10,000.00

 

Amount Due $ 10,000.00

Please remit to:

Michael Chapman

_

Or send via Fedex to:

Michael Chapman

Thank you.



 

Italia Federici

 

.s‘rom: abramoffj©

Sent: Friday. September 05, 2003 3:20 PM

To: italiaQ“

Subject: are you in town}

ltalia Federici

 

._ V. will- try c9 tel-k to.so;tE-6ne.ebout- this first"4;hiu‘g.i’ .

From: abramoffj @

Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2003 3:35 PM

To: italia@-

Subject: RN: school cost share

I hate to keep asking for your help, but I am in_a real bad situation on this cost share.

We had the chairmen write to th'e‘ Secfetafy; “but” no one is responding to them, and I can’t

get a meeting with anyone. Any ideas?

—--—-Origina1 Message—~——— 3 »

From: Chris [mailtmcpetrasm ‘ , _ -. ~_

Sent: Thursday, August 21,‘ :20, 1: 1_ PM. 3 ‘ "5,, v H " .43: _—\.' '

To: Abramff, Jack” (DierC-GOQY - ‘ 13-" h , -_ - ~ .« ,

Cc: Boulang'er, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov) ' '1' - i" f” . . L5 _—-;-:' - .-:-_;L . ,
subject; school cost share? -'= ' c.7310; ..: ~:~_:-,.~ a): . 3 . _ - -9 ‘

.Just received a meSSage from item-mes. 78e-stated‘thatan.officialsgage:havigggaemefifiing-

next week (weaker) in New ea:- discu-ss the-.zschoplg-cost share issfuél "He‘ieéifitefi
that Aureen Martin is handlingfhe issue that thgyfage. taking. the}; cueiufréfither-W.

 

lta'lia Federicig . ' ‘ " m-

‘From: abrambffjm _ - - ~ -

Sent: Sunday. August 17. 2003 1:51 PM

To: Italia ' ~

Subject: FW: Saginaw Cost

Any updates on this one?

-—-——0rigina1 Message----- .

From: Italia Federici [mailto1italia@__

Sent: Saturday, August 02, 2003 6:58 "PM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC—Gov)
_ _ _

Subject: RE: Saginaw Cost Share _ . i

Hi Jack: - v .j - u ‘ ' ‘ ‘

Just got this.'béc'ause I was not-"emailihc‘cessible‘ Pl.ea_se'.fee1 to.-§a;¥_;i§§ _i5_-th$:e 1’

an urgent matter; I don't ‘want,y'our cofresPoti‘dencé‘to'gémnansweted €01: atnfi t”??-

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

'e-Itaiia . ' -;;“‘ ”' ' ‘ ‘ ' .f.‘ ;_‘._‘";IT';T_._3'?7'I L

---‘-0r191na1’uessiaee44-- 3 .4 - Wm“
Fr”: "fibrmffi 13.84-1- ' i ' '‘fiwfiim'

._ , , 00;.{.§:35--w V, K.

1W§~§Qfixhgee§w ' I .- ‘4 ‘2 ' - - V
subject-redempmqqse Shore gm; re “euwm w- cases.

Sent: "Thursdays: ALLY. -    

 

genie-5:. you gawk-go...
.“ "‘5' 'I

v. o.

  

. - .-. ,
- 7 u.— . __-_

.a.:f:::‘5’-ffi“t .,' "3.5.x .. a. _ f '7. a-

I' - I

O ... . -. " Lu." ’5 3:

.-_. I -5“.

—;'-' '- -~'“--- 3:5 1-32-23 mix’noai rm.

'.. j"



 

MEMORANDUM

TO: TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: SEPTEMBER 8, 2003

 

Per our teleconference last week, I wanted to review with you the details

regarding the placement of your advertisement As you know, we had proposed that we

place the advertisement in the Desert Sun newspaper for a variety of reasons. The first is

that the Desert Sun represents your home town paper. It is a logical place for an ad such

as this to appear. It also allows us to run theEd with superior placement, that is, with a

better location within the paper.

That said, we are more than happy to run the advertisement in the LA Times, and

place the ad as soon as the middle of this week (although that will depend on the timing

ofyour final approval). Thebenefits ofrunning the advertisement in Eds’Angeles are

obvious, and the most important being increased circulation.

Please let us know what the council’s decision is, and We will execute

immediately. In addition,- we will send the ad and the associated costs toyour legal

counsel for any reporting requirements that he may deem necessary. As always, feel free

to contact usa_.

BB/AC05081



From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday, September 15, 2003 12:00 PM

To: Boulanger, Todd (Dir—DC—Gov); Ring. Kevin (Shld-DC-Gov); Williams. Michael E. (Dir-DC-

Gov); Gibson, Duane R. (Shld-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: RE: Griles

He told me to have Burns call Norton and i asked Will to get that done, and he will.

-----Original Message----—

From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday, September 15. 2003 9:24 AM

To: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov); Ring, Kevin (ShidDC-Gov); Williams, Michael E. (Dir-DC-Gov); Gibson, Duane R.

(Shld-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: RE: Griles

What about cost share?

-—--Original Message----

From: Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2003 11:19 PM ‘

To: Ring, Kevin (Shld-DC-Gov); Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov); Williams. Michael E. (Dir-DC-Gov); Gibson, Duane

R. (Shld-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: Griles

This cannot be shared with anyone not on this distribution list. i met with him tonight. He is ready to leave Interior and

will most likely be coming to join us. He had a nice sized practice before he joined interior. and expects to get that and

more rather soon. I expect he will be with us in 90-120 days. This will restrict what he can do for us in the meantime.

- but he gave me some suggestions on how to get Meskwati through and the cost share done.
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DATE

  

DESCRIPTION

 

REFERENCE BALANCE

 

Check #1 53043 Check Date: Sep 22/03

lnv. Da(e lnv, Number Descrigtion Payment Amt

9/03/03 _ 57044010100 Consulting fees for services rendered Sept..2003 10,000 00

 

DATE ' DESCRIPTION '

   

REFERENCE BALANCE

   

GTGOOS455-ACCT-AC



CHECK REQUEST

waysuuiwut '11., ‘UUOH

         

      

      

REGULAR ACCOUNT:g RETAINEgACCOUNT: IE ‘ ‘E ‘4'

FILE NUMBER A CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT'DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT 0005* ~.

1 57044010100 'h'c' as. Consulting fees forservices rendered Sept. 2003 $5,000.00 13 "(1):" ' l :V ~ ' __

2 I ' (2)4——————————-l

3 ' (3) H I U V I

4 I (4>___..______._,i-~. 3 - r ,,
5

l ' ‘ (4:32}

“This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 '1 TOTAL $5,000.00 I: ‘ 2.‘ M I N

Payee: Sierra Dominion Financial Solutions, Inc.

 

sagas-h
Return to:

 

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used)

(1) Telephone charges

(2) Messenger

(3) Reproduction charges

(4) Word Processing

(5) Witness fees

(6) info 8. Research

(7) Title policies

(6) Court Fees\Filing fees

(9) Recording charges

(10) Minute books, seal 8. stock cert

(11) Travel & Lodging-Out of Town

(12) Printing charges

(13) Transportation-Local Travel

(14) Postage

‘DISBURSEMENT CODES '

(15) Publication charges

(16) Legal expert & professional

(17) Special Clerical Services

(18) Other Disbursements

(19) Certified Copies

(20) Service Company changes

(21) Court reporter/Depo

Mail to Payee: Yes [:1 N0

Special instructions and/or Remarks:

JA/LCC

Attomey's/Secretary’s Initials

(22) Transcript charges

(23) Subpoena Fees

(24) Govt. Agency reports

(25) Business Meals

(26) Copies iromCounhouse

(27) Abstract, title & survey chg

(28) Facsimile

Signature;
4
M

..

Printed Name: Jack /Abramoff

/
  

  

  

(29) Federal Express

(30) Local Counsel

(31) Arbitrator/Mediators

(32) Erivate investigatOrs

(33) Exhibits

(34) Lit Sup Vendors

PflSllli

W

l

  

  

   

PayeeCode“

Ck#:

Date:

 

G
T
e
o
o
s
s
4
0
-
A
c
c
r
-
A
C



           

September 12, 2003

,- CHECK REQUEST MANN-(uh

REGULAR ACCOUNT: E] RETAINEgACCOUNTz [Z] @3 3E? ii iii ‘2; f" 4 "‘

Q I .

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME I PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT CODE' KQGQEEUNMNEQNLY

1 57044010100 Michael Chapman 0% Mi Consulting fees for services rendered Sept. 2003 $10,000.00 18 . (1) ________‘____

2 V ' ‘- (2) _a____________

3
(3) '

4 ' (4)

5 (5)

"This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL ' $10,000.06

   

Mail to Payee: Yes D No E

“ Special Instructions and/or Remarks: ‘

Return to: JA/LCC flm'

w
smnamre,

Attorn 's/Se r ta '5 Initials

By c e W Printed Name: Jackflkbramofi I

Payee: Michael Chapman

   

  

 

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used)

    

‘DlSBURSEMENT CODES

(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Filing fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Express

(2) Messenger (9) Recording charges (16) Legal export a professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel Payee Co

(3) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books, seal a stock cert (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrator/Mediators

(4) Word Processing (11) Travel 8. Lodging-Out of Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Privatelinvestlgators Ck#;

(5) Witness fees (12) Printing charges (19) Certified Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse (33) Exhibits

(6) info at Research (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract, title & survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendors Date;

(7) Title policies (14) Postage (21) Court reponer/Depo (28) FaCsimlle

I

@

D
V
'
J
D
O
V
‘
9
S
P
S
O
O
S
L
D
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REFERENCE

"BBQQQAVSElmissug.’

  

63-64 3

.00

 

'iiioun

.C.

BALANCE

  

DATE

 

DESCRIPTION

  

Check #1 53885

lnv. Numberlnv. Date

9/08/03

Check Date: Sep 25/03

Description

To retain consulting services for October 2003/ J. September.

kw iéhfi‘
  

I ‘g E

 

I. .. . .

Pa ment Amt

5,000.00

BALANCE

   

DATE

 

DESCRIPTION REFERENCE

  

GTG005539-ACCT-AC



   

' September,12, 2003 '

.s ‘ C'HECK REQUEST

fl I s

REGULAR ACCOUNT:m RETAINER ACCOUNT: g ‘ ‘ fi '

Q ~ ‘

. PAYMENT DESCRIPTION“FILE NUMBER -FiLE NAME AMOUNT
    

CODE”

00

   

      

1 fees for rendered . 2003 .00 18

2

3

4

5

"This 4 will on client invoice when Code 18 TOTAL

Payee: Sierra Dominion Financial Solutions, inc. M5" to Payee: Yes D No B .

“ Special instructions and/or Remarks:

‘ e “' Return to: JA/LCC Signature: ///M

‘ Attomey‘s/Secretary’s initials Primed Name: Jackkbramofl \

' (Fill in address if window envelope will be used) f

  

- 'DISBUHSEMENTCODES -
(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\FlIing lees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Express ‘ :-

(2) Messenger (9) Recording charges (16) Legal expert & professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel payeeCode“

(3) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books, seal & stock cert (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrator/Mediators

I (A) Word Processing (11) Travel & Lodging-Out of Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private investigators Ck#;

(5 Whyesstees (12) Printing charges (19) Certified Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse (33)Exhibits

( lnib a‘IFtesearch ’ (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract. tiiie & survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendors Date;

(7) Title policies (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Depo (28) Facsimile
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Michael

Chapman

Dedicated to

Fund Raising & INVOICE STATEMENT

Public Relations

To: Jack Abramoff '

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Llllselgleer

FROM: Michael ChapW

DATE: October 3, 2003

RE: Request for October 2003 Retainer

Please remit my October 2003 retainer, which is_ associated with

work on the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’ account.

 

October 2003 Retainer $ 10,000.00

Amount Due $ 10,000.00

Please send to:

Michael Chapman

  

 

Or send via Fedex to:

Mi

 

Thank you.

 
; :
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MEMORANDUM

TO. AGUACALIEN'I'E 'I'RIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: PHIL RECHT

DATE: 10-15-03

 

Dear Council Members:

It was a pleasure speaking with you this week. We are pleased that the letter to Governor

Davis will be sent without changes, and that a different letter requesting a face-to-face

meeting will go to the govemor-elect. We think that is a good strategy and are happy that

we could be of assistance. If a member of your staff could forward to us, at your

convenience, a copy of the letter that will be sent to the governor-elect that would be

terrific. '

In addition, the attorney we hired to work on the compact issue, Phil Recht, has been

asked to serve in an appointed position with the state of California._ His “position would

be on thestate lottery commission. He does not believe that this will in any way conflict

with his work on the compact negotiations, but we believed that it was‘prudent to let you

know about his impending appointment." ' “ -

Again, we are always available for questions or concerns at_and should

you have any objection with regard to Mr. Recht’s appointment, please let us know.

' BB/Acososz
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63-643

( . 670

I t ‘ C L; 3; ‘ NVOT «Gem/Ang fret}moms from 15505 > r

i: PA ‘ 3h - r '- _ one x r GHECKNO. ‘ ' a ‘ AMOUNT

H , I: if r _ _ I_ .L 3, > _, " _~: _ 2f _ >

-~ g . a r 1; . .- 10/31/03 59061 $ “'1000000'"

‘ ' " ' ‘ TWO SIGN/armies Rem/{ago FOR AMOUNTS 0/59 310000 00

T . -:. _ _ . ; _;‘ z I 3 GaEENéERG TRAQ,RIG_~»

Ugéisunéfimem ACDO‘UNT '>

    

u'O SEEDS Lu'

 

DATE DESCFUPTDN REFERENCE BALANCE

    

Check #: 59061 Check Date: Oct 31/03

lnv. Date lnv. Number Description Payment Amt

10/01/03 ” 57044010100 Consultation services for September 2003. 10,000.00

 

2' .. ‘ J 1.; 1,

 

PLEASE DETACH BEFORE DEPOSITING

 

game A DESCRIPTION ‘ REFEFJXENCE BALANCE

     

\
f
fi
i
fi
fi
m

; ,;:,,.:;_¢TG005467,ACCI‘;AC ::

. ‘ ' ‘I , I ‘
'1 ‘

}’—-s



CHECK REQUEST

                    

    

 

I ‘0 . 3e, (as):

.9» ‘ 9

REGULAR ACCOUNT: [j RETAINER ACCOUNT: @ OCT 3 1‘ $1,235 3

O '

. . Q

FILE'NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" ‘ AMOUNT CODE' ACCOLaNTI‘JNGiEQNLY}

1 57044.010100 Agua Callente Consultation services for September 2003 ’ $10,000.00 16 (1 )

2 I (2) is! '\‘ ' " ——_'":_

3
(3) '1

4 (4)

5- - 1* (s) a.

"This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL $10,000.00

« ‘1

pay”: Michael Chapman Mall to Payee: Yes C] No R] g

. .
Special Instructions and/or Remarks: Need check Tuesda/Tvember 4, 2003.

. -a Return to: Jack Abramoff Signature: p/Iflfl/\

‘ " Attorney’s/Secretary's initials V " v V

m _ Printed Name: Jac Abramoff. Shareholder

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used)

, 'DlSBURSEMENT cones ' ééii’kifiiibiflwiiifiifiiefimmfi

(1) Telephone charges (8) Court Fees\Flllng fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Federal Express

(2) Messenger (9) Recording charges (16) Legal expert & professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel

(3) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books, seal & stock cert (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Gavt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrator/Mediators

: (4)Word Processing (11) Travel & Lodging-Out of Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private Investigators

I ' (5) Witness fees (12) Printing charges (19) Certified Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse (33) Exhibits

(6) Info & Research (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract. title 8. survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendcfl

(7) Title policies ‘ (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Depo (28) Facsimile ’
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MEMORANDUM

TO: AGUA CALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MJKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: 11-17433

 

Dear Council Members:

I wanted to provide you with a brief update with regard to a number ofitems on the

compact negotiations. As you know, we will be sending in a team to facilitate a letter-

writing campaign on your behalf. Our team will be in place tomorrow through Thursday

at both ofyour Palm Springs area facilities, We have been in touch with Tim Taylor to

expedite a number of logistical questions." "

Additionally, I wanted address Governor Davis’s reCent letter to gaming tribes. As you

know fiom a number ofarticles released this weekend, the Governor sent gaming tribes a

letter on Friday canceling renegotiations on the environmental provisions ofthe current

compact. The direct effects of this action are (1) to eliminate the possibility ofa ‘

moratorium on uibal development which'co'uld result fiom the failure of thejtate and _. w.”

tribes to reach a new agreement on environmental issues, and (2) to avoid litigation next

year by the tribes seeking for avoid the moratorium because the state did not negotiate in

good faith.

From the Tribe's point ofview, this action is helpful since it'takec away much ofthe

state's leverage in the renegotiation process. On the other hand, it also removes a

deadline for reaching a new deal - at present, there is nothing pushing the state to

negotiate an agreement. Finally, we would note that the environmental issues can be put

back on the table for renegotiation by the new Governor, just without the leverage of a

r moratorium on development. ‘
,‘ ...."_‘.“~‘.

We will be in touch in the near future to address these and other; issues.“ As always, feel

free to contact me directly at-

 

BB/AC05
083



 

MEMORANDUM

TO: AGUACALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: 11-24.03

 

As you may have seen in The Los Angeles Times on the 22nd ofNovember, there has

been a recent push for expanded card rooms and racinos in the state of California This

push, on track to be on the ballot next November and funded by commercial gaming

interests, would allow for expanded gaming operations at card clubs and slot machines at

current horse-racing facilities. I do not believe this push will go very far, but the timing of

their push for such an initiative is not coincidental.

The 2003 re-call election allowed for the perfect opportunity for card rooms to propose a

change in the way gambling is done within the state of California. Throughout the re-call

campaign, many tribes showed continued support of Lt. Governor Bustamante, and the

subsequent political backlash has had two effects. One is that groups, such as the card

room lobby, have opined that the California public is in favor ofthe Governor taking a

firm stance on the compact issue. Secondly, the perception among these groups. isthat

the governor would be inclined to entertain such an initiative in response to a lack of

support fiom the tribes during his campaign. It appears that these groups may have, at

the very least, underestimated the governor. Additionally, it is important to note that

.your decision to stay out of the campaign may benefit you in the negotiation process.

Schwarzennegger’s communications director, Rob Stutzman, recently

hinted that the governor would oppose an initiative planned by card clubs and horse-

racing tracks, should the measure be on the ballot next year. Although the governor’s

opposition is a positive sign, the initiative will no doubt have the ability to complicate

compact negotiations.

at

As for the details ofthe proposed initiative, the measure as currently drafted would

require tribes to pay 25% of their net casino revenue to the state (the definition ofnet

revenue is undetermined). That could be as much as $1.25 billion of the roughly $5

billion that tribes take in annually from gambling. Ifthe tribes refuse to agree, five horse-

tracks and 11 card rooms in California would be allowed up to 30,000 slot machines and

would give 35% ofthe revenue to the local government. Although the governorhas not

5)

shown interest in this proposal, it could give him leverage in talks with tribes. _ V ,. , ._ .



We were pleased that the governor’s initial response was to oppose such an initiative

because we believe this is the first step in repairing the relationship that was badly

damaged during the campaign. However, as you have heard throughout his campaign,

Governor Schwarzenegger would like tribes to give 25% oftheir revenue to the local

government with the goal ofhelping California’s struggling economy. Obviously, this

number is ridiculous, and we will continue to work closely with our team to ensure that

he begins to understand the realities of the gaming compact.

Please feel free to call me with any questions.

-- » .r‘—-a.u——-\mrv-—r—v.v_o- - : --.
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DATE

   

Check #: 63034

lnv. Date lnv. Number

 

1 0/06/03

   

  

DATE

     

    

DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

Check Dale: Nov25/03

Description Payment Amt

57044010100 November retainer for consultation services. 5,000.00

33' ' amiasz 3' W, Vi?» wax;

,4, ‘3" ' sum -‘_ t ‘

\

PLEASE DETACHBEFOREDEPOSITING

DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

rm?” 53:25:53 995' - New» ,

' ‘ k > :fi-‘fl‘ >

. -" "£56341?

E [m ~~ r f r - 7;:

: ceroogss4s-A'ccr-AC
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November 24, 2003
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5.

C H E C K R E Q U E S T ' (infill-R m”. pig-Ag. ‘
, I ‘

, II ; t.

REGULAR ACCOUNT: [j semi .- r~ NOV 25 All ||=

t

. FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION” AMOUNT CODE‘Q)a:

1 ' 57044.010100 Agua Caliente November retainer for consultation services. $5,000.00 18 (1 )

2. (2) t ;

3 (3) i

- 4 F (4)

a 5 i (5) 9

. “This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL $5,000.60

Pail”: Sierra Dominion Financial Services, inc. man to Payee: yes D N0 8

m Special instructions andlor Remarks: Need check on Wedne ay, November 26, 2003.

Return to: Jack Abramoffl kkw

” - Signature:

Att IS t l til i /

"my, "re an“ n a 3 Printed Name: Jac lAbramoff. Shareholder

(Fill in address if window envelope will be used) I t.

. , ‘DiSBURSEMENT CODES V I I I I I I II II II I I I I I I

(1) Telephonecharges (8) Court Fees\Fillng fees (15) Publication charges (22) Transcript charges (29) Fedeial Express

(2) Messenger (9) Recording charges (16) Legal expert at professional (23) Subpoena Fees (30) Local Counsel payee00‘

' (3) Reproduction charges (10) Minute books. seal & stock cert (17) Special Clerical Services (24) Govt. Agency reports (31) Arbitrat r/Mediators

(4)Word Promssing (11) Travel & Lodging-Out of Town (18) Other Disbursements (25) Business Meals (32) Private nvestigators One;

(5)Witness fees (12) Printing charges (19) Certified Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse (33) Exhibits

(6) info & Research (13) Transportation-Local Travel (20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract. title & survey chg (34) Lit Sup Vendors Date;

‘ Millie policies (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Depo (28) Facsimile



Michael

Chapman

Dedicated to

Fund Raising a

Public Relations

 

INVOICE STATEMENT

To: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Linsey Crisler

FROM: Michael Chapman \ M

DATE: November 26, 2003

RE: Request for November 2003 Retainer

Please remit my November 2003 retainer, which is associated with

work on the Aqua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians’account.

November 2003 Retainer $ 10,000.00

 

Amount Due $ 10,00,0Qoo

Please remit to:

Or send via Fedex to:

Michael Chapman

  

 

Thank you.



INVOICE STATEMENT

TO: Jack Abramoff

Governmental Affairs Division

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Attn: Linsey Crisler

FROM: Michael Chapman

DATE: December 3, 2003

RE: Request for November/December 2003 Retainers

Please remit my November and December 2003 retainers, which

are associated with work on the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla

Indians’ account.

 

November 2003 Retainer (Past Due) $ 10,000.00

December 2003 Retainer $ 10,000.00

Amount Due $ 20,000.00

Please remit to:

chael Chapman

Or send via Fedex to:

Michael Chapman

Thank you.



 

MEMORANDUM

TO: AGUA CALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: UPDATE

DATE: 12-3—03

 

As you may have seen in The Los Angeles Times on the 22ud ofNovember, there has

been a recent push for expanded card rooms and racinos in the state ofCalifornia. This

push, on track to be on the ballot next November and funded by commercial gaming

interests, would allow for expanded gaming operations at card clubs and slot machines at

current horse-racing facilities. The timing of their push for such an initiative is not

coincidental.

The 2003 re-call election allowed for the perfect opportunity for card rooms to propose a

change in the way gambling is done within the state of California. Throughout the re-call

campaign, many tribes showed continued support of Lt. Governor Bustamante, and the

subsequent political backlash has had two effects. One is that groups, such as the card

room lobby, have opined that the California public is in favor ofthe Governor taking a

firm stance on the compact issue. Secondly, the perception among these groups is that

the governor would be inclined to entertain such an initiative in response to a lack of

support fi'om the tribes during his campaign. It appears that these groups may have, at

the very least, underestimated the governor. Additionally, it is important to note that

your decision to stay out ofthe campaignmay benefit you in the negotiation process.

Schwarzennegger’s communications director, Rob Stutzman, recently

hinted that the governor would oppose an initiative planned by card clubs and horse-

racing tracks, should the measure be on the ballot next year. However, in the past week,

our operatives have indicated that the governor has backed offhis initial stance in favor

of a more neutral position.

As for the details of the prop03ed initiative, the measure as currently drafted .would

require tribes to pay 25% of their net casino revenue to the state (the definition ofnet

revenue is undetermined). That could be as much as $1.25 billion ofthe roughly $5

billion that tribes take in annually from gambling. If the refuse to agree, fiv‘e horse '

tracks and 11 card rooms in California would be allowed up to 30,000 slot machines and}

would give 35% ofthe revenue to the local government. Furthermore, the initiate, while.

requiring the card rooms to contribute 30 percent of their revenue to the state, would also ,

exempt them from local property a‘n‘d'sales taxes. ‘ ' ' — 5

‘ -' ; gygciisbss,



Most believe that the proposal will be deemed unconstitutional, at least the parts

pertaining to the California gaming tribes. However, our cursory analysis ofthe initiative

indicates that even if part of it is deemed unconstitutional, the card rooms will still get

slots. In some cases, as many as 3800 machines. Moreover, the proposal is heavily

weighted towards the card rooms in the very valuable Los Angeles market. We believe

this poses a very serious threat to the negotiations and the Govemor’s team is positioning

him toward using his support or Opposition for this initiative as a negotiating tool in the

compact renegotiations.

Our operatives have also indicated that a number of the other tribes throughout the state.

have been hinting that they would like to get a group of the most influential organizations

together to begin polling the issue and attempting to form a loose coalition to fight the

initiative. We are happy to pursue such a relationship at your direction and as you see fit.

Please feel free to call me with any questions.

l3l3lAC05086



 

MEMORANDUM

TO: AGUACALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: LETTERWING CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

DATE: 12—4-03

 

I would like to provide the council with a briefoverview of some of the actions steps taken

to date. As you will recall, the original campaign was designed as a step ~wise process where

bywe built your poltical database, developed a sound messaging strategy and finally

implemented and executed a number of tactics to mobilize your supporters for the comact

renegoittiations. Of course, much has happened in the past six months, and once again we

have begun the process of mobilizing your grassroots supporters. Per our conversations

withyou at the council meeting this fall, we parachuted in our letter writing team to work

withyour employees to produce letters addressed to California’s new Gopvemor. The

campaign was a smaslnng success.

As you know, the campaign was conducted on Wednesday, November 19 ‘h and Thursday,

November 20¢. Wewere able to garner over 400 letters, all personally signed by employees.

These letters were immediately sent to the Governor, each personally crafted and signed by

employees of your casinos, and delivered to his office. We have attached copies of each

letter in two volumes for your review.

If you are not aware ofhowwe conducted this campaign, our ground team landed in Palm

Springs onNovember 18lh to prepare and secure locations forvthe campaign. We spent one

day, November 19‘”, at the Agua Caliente Casino and one‘day, November 20 ‘h, at the Spa

Resort Casino. In each casino, wewere able to set up in the team member dining room,

where we conducted 12 hour shifts in orderto achieve maximum exposure to the many

shifts of employees. Employees were enthusiastic, interested in, and supportive of your

efforts to renegotiate the compact with the Governor. \Vrthout their support, and the

marketing efforts of the HR department, campaigns Such as these would not be as

successful.

The result is a ground swell of support-from individual citizens, each of which is a potential A

voter. The message in the governor’s office will be clear, your employees support the tribal

leadership and their efforts throughout the state.

Again, I wish to simply bring you up to date on the most recent events in the mobilization

portion ofthe campaign. Our groundteam continues to work in Sacramento and provide

the eys and ears oftheefforti All of our efforts will be directed at working directly with

the Governor while at the same time, demonstrating to him that negotiating a compact

.s. ,_ ' -: A ~ 1 ;' - "BB/AC050‘8‘7':



that expands your operations will have a positive impact on the community, state and of

course, public opinion of him.

As always, pleasa call me with any questions.

BB/AC05088



Tesler, Shana (Assoc-DC-Legis)

 

From: Abramofi, Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Sent: Monday. December 08, 2003 10:26 AM

To: Tesler. Shana (Assoc—DC-Legis)

Subject: GRI

Another vendor. Let's discuss.

Erickson, Smith, O‘Hara and Keigher LLC

upamnfis

 

r

'7 GRI 00034



 

From: Tesler. Shana (Assoc-DC-Legis)

Sent: Monday. December 15, 2003 1:04 PM

To: Hook. Sam (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: RE: GR! check for $25K to KAR Consulting

Come up when you have time:)

———--Original Message——-——

From: Hook/ Sam (Dir—DC~Gov/Adm)

Sent: Monday, December 15, 2003 12:53 PM

To: Tesler, Shana (Assoc—DC—Legis)

Subject: RE: GRI check for $25K to KAR Consulting

I have your check.

I have the papers for you to sign.

I have a check for myself.

-———-Original Message~———-

From: Tesler, Shana (Assoc—DC—Legis)

Sent: Monday, December 15, 2003 9:43 AM

To: Hook, Sam (Dir-DC—Gov/Adm)

Subject: Fw: GRI check for $25K to KAR Consulting

—————Original Message-————

From: Abramoff, Jack (Dir-DC—Gov) <abramoff2§3

To: Tesler, Shana (Assoc-DC—Legis) <TeslerS

Sent: Mon Dec 15 09:03:02 2003

Subject: GRI check for $25K to KAR Consulting

Please get me this today. Thanks.

 

'GRI 00132
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MEMORANDUM

 

TO: AGUACALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: MIKE SCANLON

SUBJECT: LETTERWRITING CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

DATE: 12—16-03

 

Please find attached, copies of letters written byyour employees to Governor Arnold

Schwarzenegger lasr month. Asyou know, our lette r-writing team was in Palm Springs last

month to assist your staff in preparing letter writing stations at both the Agua Caliente

Casino and the Spa Resoprt casino. The campaign was a smashing success.

As youknow, our team parachuted into Palm Springs 0 n November 18‘h to prepare and

secure 10cations for the campaign. We spent oneday,November” ‘h, at the Agua Caliente

Casino and one day, November 20‘1’, at the Spa Resort Casino. In each casino, we were able

to set up in the team member dining room, wh ere we conducted 12 hour shifts to ensure

that a mximum bnum,ber of employees would have the opportunity to sign letters .

Employees were enthusiastic, interested in, and supportive ofyour efforts to renegotiate the

compactwith the Governor. Their support, and that ofyour own human resources team,

proved invaluable in this successful endeavor.::~.. .1" -_ >_,-._._ . w, - _ _ _.

The results were impressive for a two day operation. Over 400 letters were generated and

sent to the Governor. Each letter

Furthermore, we are continuing to workwith our ground team to ensure that the Governor

is conunually awa're‘of the support that Tribe has aroundzthe community. As always, please

call me with any questions.

BBIAC05089



Erickson Smirk 0 ’Hara Keigy’zerJ LLC

                 

INVOICE

DATE INVOICE #

12/18/2003 12.18.01

BILL TO

Sam Hook

President

GRI

H

H

u

‘1 :3

DESCRIPTION QTY RATE AMOUNT ’

PROFESSIONAL FEES for Services Set Fee $25,000.00

Rendered for 2003

Thank you! Total $25,000.00

   

Please remit payment to

Erickson Smith O'Hara Keiiher LLC

XI

.

' 1

GRI 00044. ;

  



 

From: Tesler. Shana (Assoc-DC-Legis)

Sent: Friday. December 19. 2003 12:49 PM

To; Abramoff. Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

Cc: Hook, Sam (Dir-DC-Gov/Adm)

Subject: invoices

l need to get invoices for the 25K checks to KAR Consulting and Erickson. Smith, O‘Hara and Keigher LLC. is there

someone I should call or some other way you would like to handle?

, 1 1

-_ ‘ ‘ y I - ' GRI 00136
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MDEEEBBP

DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

Check it: 66688 Check Da(e: Dec 19/03

lnv. Dam lnv. Number Description Pament Amt

12/03/03 - Consulting fees for November and December 20,000.00

6);;
~— u

   
‘ .

giggly 715* -

 

i—Xii11th

PLEASE OETAGH BEFORE DEPOSITING

  

DATE DESCRIPTION

  

REFERENCE

 

BALANCE
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1

December 12, 2083

                

-. ‘ . , . CHECK REQUEST

QMHER M3; PIA. g; “r
. . ‘F t

. . 93 DEC ,5 AM u; 35 REGULAR ACCOUNT: E] RETAINE «ACCO'UNT: g ' t .

ll ’ I.

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT CODE’ ACCOUNTING ONLY

57044010100 Agua Callenie Consulting fees for November and December 352000000 1 (1)

(2)

. 3 ‘ (3)

4 j (4)

. s (5)

""‘This description will print on client invoice when using Code 18 TOTAL 320000.00

Pay“: J‘cmel Chapman Mail to Payee: Yes [:1 No 8

' Special instructions and/or Remarks:

r _L Return to: JA/LC
4 Signature:

   

Til

Attorney’s/Secretary's initials
, V

Printed Name: Jack \Abramoff

 

‘ln address if window envelope will be used)

'DISBURSEMENT CODES ACCOUNTING ONLY

 

(1) Telephone charges

(2) Messenger

(a);R 00 charges

(4) Word , \ sslng

(5) Witness) ‘4:

(6) info 8. Research

J (7) Title policies
. ‘ ,
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(8) Court Fees\Filing fees

(9) Recording charges

(10) Minute books. seal a stock cert

(11) Travel a nglnngUt of Town

(12) Printing charges

(13) Transportation-Local Travel

(14) Postage

(15) Publication charges

(16) Legal expert & professional

(17) Special Clerical Services

(22) Transcript charges

(23) Subpoena Fees

(24) Govt. Agency reports

(18) Other Disbursements: (25) Business Meals

(19) Certified Copies (26) Copies from Courthouse

(20) Service Company changes (27) Abstract, title & survey chg

(28) Facsimile(21) Court reporterIDepo

V

(29) Federal Express

(30) Local Counsel

(31) Arbitrator/Mediators

(32) Privatgjnvestlgators

(33) Exhibits

(34) Lil Sup Vendors

Payee Code:

Ck#:

Date:
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A E N E A S

ENTERPRISES

STATEMENT

December 22, 2003

Grassroots Interactive‘ LLC

Research on local gaming issues and local players in

California gaming. Script development & pre—

production work for local campaign. Work with

local media outlets regarding potential media buys;

Phone banking preparation and direct mail - -.—-

campaign. Design drafts, etc. for gaming issues.

Research on Internet gaming issues and local _ _ _

players in California gaming. Script development &

pre-producu‘on work for local campaign. Work

with local media outlets regarding potential media

buys; Phone banking preparation;and direct mail‘

campaign. Design drafts, etc. for: gaming issues.

Post gubernatorial election research and consulting .r , , :

on political and government policies of Governor _ * , "

Schwarzenegger

$2,300,000
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MEMORANDUM

 

TO: ACUA CALIENTE TRIBAL COUNCIL

FROM: ms SCANLON

SUBJECT: DATABASE

DATE: 12—26-03

 

The purpose of this memo is to inform you that we arecurrently in the

process ofupdating the tribe’s database. The updates will reflect changes in

officeholders, committees, and some legislative districts. Because ofthese

modifications, some applications on your database may not be functioning

should you log on between now and roughly the 6h ofJanuary 2004.

We are working diligently to update your system, aid we hOpe to have the

new modifications made in a timely manner. We wanted to ensure you that

even though some applications may not be available form time to time over

the next couple ofweeks, the database as a whole is in excellent condition

and useable should an event arise.

Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to callme anytime.

BB/AC05
090



 

2—X7-C‘4i‘0 94AM;BUDGEE AEQAMOFF male 264 7576

  

A E N E A S

ENTERPRISES

STATEMENT

December 29, 2003

Grassroots InteractiVC, LLC

Previous Balance ' ‘ A _ l $21,300,000

12/26/03 Paymentsreccived— Thank you ($1,400,000)

Balance due $900,000

' 2:51.:
. , _ ‘ 5.”,

mm VERTEX?» aaumvmq- suns 263 » gnomjxm‘a v.3 f“ "‘4‘ .r ~ «u
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GRI 00052'
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DATE DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

Check #1 68359 Check Date: Dec 29103

lnv. Date inv. Number Description Payment Amt

11/24/03 w 57044010100 December” consultation services. 5,000.00

,5 {falfiflc-‘JLQ‘ 5M2§fiwté~ _ . I Lafittya

" I fl

am 7—. - « -“fi g E

_ - ..-.. . .__. PLEASEDMBEFOREOEPOMNG

DATE ‘ DESCRIPTION REFERENCE BALANCE

4» r1: 0% . ‘

tam: E

, - l —1 x;_ 1-: > ‘

GT9005553—ACCI‘7AC ; d



  
-. December 22, 2003

C H E C K R E Q U Ef§T ‘Gréllllné om

  

REGULAR ACCOUNT: D RETAINER Accounmfc 23 PM 12.- .3-5 "

FILE NUMBER CLIENT-FILE NAME PAYMENT DESCRIPTION" AMOUNT CODE‘ ACCOUNIINGONL‘Y.

1 0100 Callente - December cosultatlon services ' $5 000.00 16 (1)

(2) g. .

(3)"

(4)

‘ "fills will on client lnvoice when Code 18 TOTAL 35 000,00

Payee: Slerra Domlnlon Financial Solutions. Inc. Ma" t° Faye“ Yes D N° E

-____Speclal lnstrfictlons andlor Remarks:

- Return to: " Duane Glbson/ JB

.. Signature

1 Attomey's/Secretarys lnltlals

0

J

Prlnted Name: Duane son

(Fill In address Ifwlndovyenvelope wlll be used) '

 

l

(l

'DISBURSEMENT CODES ’

 

(- l ‘

i . (1) Telephone charges (a) Court Fees\Flllng fees (15) Publlcatlon charges (22) Transcript charges Wederal Express

{ (2) Messenger (9) Recordan charges (16) Legal export a. professional ‘ (23) Subpoena Fees - (30) Local Counsel payeeCod.

. ‘ if (3) Reproduction charges (10) Mlnute books. seal a stock can (17) Special Clerlcal Servlces (24) Govt Agency reports (fl) Arbitrator/Mediators

E 5 l (4) WordProcesslng (11) Travel & Lodglng-Out of Town (18) Other Dlebursements (25) Buslness Meals (32) Private lnvestlgators Ck#;

3 J (1. (5) Wltness fees (12) Prlntlng charges (19) Certlfled Coples (26) Copies from Courthouse (33) Exhlblls

(6) Into & Research (13) Transponallon-Local Travel (20) Servloe Company changes (27) Abstract. tllle & survey chg (34) Ht Sup Vendors Date;

{- (7)Tllle polleles (14) Postage (21) Court reporter/Dope (28) Facslmlle
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Nation;

3 The Leukemia & .

December 31, 2003 . ‘ Lymphoma SOCIGCY

Fighting Blood-Related Cancers

Grassro

Dear Donor:

Thank you for your kind and generous support ofour Man & Woman of the Year

Campaign. Your contribution'of $20,000.00 is greatly appreciated. ‘

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society has been making great strides in our “quest for

a cure” for leukemia, lymphoma and myeloma. We invite you to browse our web site

at www.leukemia—lymphoma.org for the latest cancer research updates.

In accordance with IRS guidelines, We are pleased to report that no goods or services

were provided to you in relationship to this contribution. Please retain this for your

records. ‘

Again, our deepest thanks for your support of,The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

Sincerely,

 

Fighting Leukemia, Lymphoma, Hodgkin's Disease and Myeloma

Formerly Leukemia Saekty of America
00%”
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Form .
Return of Private Foundation

OMB No “46-0052

messessz

a

G lnltral return Frnal return

U“ the ms Name otorganlzatron A Employerldenu‘fication number

.m ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLc.

Otherwse. JACK ABRAMOFF

9 “WM0 8 Telephone number

or
202-349-7126

c "IXOMDUM application I: pending, and hero

D 1. FOTEan organizatrons. check here pl:

2. Fora: or when: mourn the 85,6 I

Noumea-:6 attach eonwugtatmn m

cific

H Check type of organlzatron: [3] Section 501(c)(3) exempt prrvate foundation

[:1 Sectzon 4947(a)(1) nonexemptchantabl trust [:1 Othertaxable private loundatron

l Farr market value at all assets at end ol year J Acco [i] Cash [3 Accrual

fro

It private loundatlon status was termlnated

under section 507(b)(1)(A), check here >[:l

F .

8 check here

((1)0mm

lorehmtabl0PM

(589‘ but: any)

Part | Analysis of Revenue and Expenses “e

(The tout at mount: In column (b). (c). Ind (d) may not

«county equal 01. amount. In column (on

1 Contnbutlons, guts, grants. etc, recewed

Chad:> Nth: loundmn t:not regular! to attach Sch 8

2 Olstnb utlons lrom splrt-lnterest trusts

Interest on same: and tempo!

3 can investment: 3”

(b) Net Investment (c) Adjusted net

Income Income

I

733. 733. 2

4 Dividends and interest from secunties - 7 W -

5: Gross rents

b (Nahum-Immune”) )

6. Naganaflosqltomnlooluutsnotm

tun-1o

“magazw 16 670.

 

R
e
v
e
n
u
e

7 Could mun-meannummm!)

8 Net shor1~term caprlal gatn

ED

MAY 2 3 2005

NW

11 3

12 . 733.

13 0 .

14 ‘

15

16: Legal tees

1) Accounting lees

c Other prolesswnal tees

17 Interest

18 Taxes

19 Depreciahon and depletion

Occupancy

21 Travel, conferences. and meetings 1 6 3 .

Prlnttng and publications ‘

Other expenses STM'I‘ 7 2 2

Total operating and administrative ‘ '

expenrec. Add llnes 13 through 23 2 ‘ ' '

Contrrbuttons. gifts, grants pard ' ' ' 3 2

26 Jotal omens“ and disbursements. ~— 7 ‘

Mdjrnes 24 mags ,, , , , -

721 Subtractunezstomunem ' 7 7 7 2*: *

STMT 3 1

STMT 4 35

STMT 5 2

0.

0.

0.

o.

0.

o.

STMT 6 100.

248.

0. I

0.

0.

0.

o.



i ' ‘ CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC.

Formweooa czo JACK ABM—we
. aegrnmng at year End a, year

—I|I Balance Sheets m“mmWmmIn mamas"

cell-III mold betel enactmenonmy
idBook Value In Book value (9 Fa" Market vaIue

1 Cash - non-rnterest-bearing 14 0 3 6 . 5 8 5 . <6 52 . (662 . >

2 Savmgs and temporary cash Investments

3 Accounts resemble b 4 4 .

Less: allowance lordoubttul accounts b 1 0 4 . 44 . 44 .

4 Pledges recervable b

Less: allowance lordoubtlul accounts > 5" "

5 Grants receivable

6 Receivables ddetr‘om otlxcers. Director‘s, trustees; and otheM‘ " 's ‘ «‘43

disqualrlled persons

7 omereunod loansrecelvable F

Less: allowance for doubttul accounts >

8 Inventones tor sale or use

9 Prepard expenses and deterred charges

10a lnveslments - us. and state government obligations

b lnvestments - corporate slack

c tnvestments - corporate bonds

11 hustments-lmjmlqraad cardamom 5

less accumulated «predate! F

12 Investments - mortgage loans

13 tnveslments - other

14 Land, burldrngs, and equrpment: basrs > 2 0 3 , 5 5 7 . , V '

tusmmuuuwm- STMT 8 b 1.319. 37.668. 202,238. 202,238.

15 Otherassetstdescnbei STATEMENT 3 ) 150. 12 .389. 12 .389 .

       

‘
5
'

     

A
s
s
e
t
s

          

16 Total auetc (tobecomgletedbyalltrlers) - 1 . 074. 507 . 214, 009 . 2144 009 .

17 Accounts payable and accrued expenses »

18 Grants payable

19 Delerred revenue

20 Lomotornetim ..“ new I ‘ u

21 Mortgages and other notes payable

22 Other llabdtttes (descnbe b )

      

L
l
a
b
l
l
l
t
l
e
s

 

_ 23 Intel llabllltlgl Laddu_ne_s 17 urroggn 221 0 . O .

Organizations that lollow SEAS 117. check here > D

and complete line: 24 wrench 26 and lines 30 and 31.

24 Unrestricted ‘

25 Tempuranly restncted

26 Permanently restrlcted -

Organlzatlonc that do not tollow SFAS 117. check here P Li]

and complete line: 27 through 31.

27 Caprtal stock, trust pnncrpal. or current lands 0 . 0 .

28 Parden or caprtal surplus, or hnd, bldg, and equrpment lund 0 . 0 .

29 Retalned eamrngs, accumulated Income. endowment, or other tunds 1 . 07 4J 5 07 . 2 14 . 00 9 .

30 Total net nuts ortund balance: 1 L074:; 5 07 o 2 14 , 0 09 .

        

N
e
t
A
s
s
e
t
s
o
r
F
u
n
d
B
a
l
a
n
c
e
:

    

__ at Total liabilities and net Inets/tund balance: 1 . 0741507 . 214 . 009 .

Analysis of Changes in Net Assets or Fund Balances

1 Total net assets or tund balances at begmmng of year - Part ll. column (a). Ilne 30

(must agree wrth end-ol-year lrgure reported on pnor year‘creturn) . I 3

2 Entertmounttrom Fortune 27 ~~~ 7 7—. --~- ~~—~—~ ~ 7/ 7 ~~ ~ —~— ev—i

3 mmmnotmwmumgfi::gm - n saszgfi‘-» v, ,7 7777*?

  

1.074.507.

<86.0a.-498..->::.~=~ » -

e.” 0, 7. r

    

  

 

4 mms‘aamdae: r ‘77:] 7

SWHMMGMnWZim)t1§1 ’ r ‘

: a Tifitnetassetsortundo‘alancesitendol ' ' ' '

 

  

     

5
*
;
P
'
+
*
!
'
t
t
"
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e 7 12-05-03
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‘ CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC.

                           

Form 990-PF (2003) ‘ C /O JACK ABRAMOFF

[Part IVJ Capital Gains and Losses for Tax on Investment Income

(a) List and describe the lund(s) 01property sold (e.g., real estate, (b L'f‘m’lfggged (c2 Date acquired (it) Date sold

2-story brick warehouse; 0r common stock. 200 shs. MLC Co.) D - Donamn "10-. 65W. yr) ("10" daY. Yr-)

1: SCHOOL VAN - DONATED TO CHAR ORG P 10110/01 01/08/03

I)

C

d

e

Deprecration allowed to) Cost Or other basrs (b) Gain or (loss)

(5) Gm” sales 9”“ m (or allowable) plus expense ol sale (8) Plus (0 ""005 (0)

a 16.670. 5L321. 26,060. <4,069.>

b

C

d

e

Complete only (or assets showrna gain in column (h)and OWned by the foundation on 12/31/69 (I) Gains (Col. gr) ozgn minus

. col. (k). but not ss t an -) or

(i) F.M.V. as of 12/31/69 (2:3)"333333'5 (25:35:13: aging/l) Losses (from coL (h))

a <44 0 6 9 . >

b

c

d

E

2 Capital gain net income or(netcapital loss). ( Eggf'ifitfii‘fii'fim'fi'fi? 2 <44 0 6 9 . >

3 Net short-term capital gain or (loss) as defined in sections 1222(5) and (6):

ll gain. also enter in Part I. line 8, column (c).

it (toss). enter 4)- in‘Part i, truea a N/A

    

[Part V I Qualification Under Section 4940(e) forReduced Tax on Net Investment income

(For optional use by domestic private foundations subpctto the section4940(3) tax on netinvestment income.)

It section 4940(d)(2) applies. leave this part blank.

Was the organization liable tor the sectiori 4942 tax onthe distributable amount at any year In the base period?

tt 'Yes,‘ the organization does not Qualify under section 4940M. Do not comglete this part.

1 Enter the appropriate amount in each column tor each year; see mstructions hetere making any entries

DYes No

         

reamacfiiéfiwaw .

 

m 7 2,3

2003.o§666

'ensas4411 ~~~**
‘ . I g

        

    

  

 

(I a

Calendar Ma‘sfl’gédflmgmmg in) Adjusted quantum distributions Net value of nom‘tgntableuse assets (00L3,?33‘323WE‘2L (c),

2003 24331.579. 1,058,355. 2.2 30217

2001 153.020. 304,308. .5028458

2000 ‘ 11,824. 3,069. 3.8527208

1999 206. 11,820. .0174281

1998 -‘

2 Totalotline 1,cotumn(d) 2 6 .5760164

3 Average distrfliution ratio for the 5-year base period :dwide the total on line 2 by 5. or by the number oi years

the foundation has been in eXistence it less than 5 years a 1 . 6 44 0 0 4 1

4 Enter the net value at nonchantable-use assets for 2003 trom PartX, line 5 4 56 7 . 0 3 9 .

5 Muttiptyline-tbylinea 5 ~ 932.214.

3 Enter 1% at net investment income (1% 01 Part 1. line27b) 6 ‘- ‘ ' ‘ 0 .

v» A571 Minnessme 77: .. ‘ ‘

atemunu'aihriymo ummtornpaniatwé‘ ; "nine—m 1": e s! ‘ J; 1.

CAPITAL ems-Lite 'FOUNDAT;ON 2722 17 if



‘ FOUNDATION , LLC .

2003

Excis'e on tnvestmen

p

(attach copy 01 ruling letter it necessary-see Instructions)

b Domestic organizations that meet the section 4940(e) requirements in Part V, check here D [i] and enter 1% 1

01 Part 1, line 270

c All other domestic Organizations enter 2% of line 27b. Exempt loreign organizations enter 4% of Part l, line 12. col. (b)

2 Tax under section 511 (domestic section 4947(a)( 1) trusts and taxable toundations only. Others enter -0-) 2

3 Add lines 1 and 2 3

4 Subtitle A (income) tax (domestic section 4947(a)(1) trusts and taxable foundations only. Others enter 0) 4

5 Tax bleed on investment income. Subtract line 4 lrom line 3. ll zero or less, enter -0- 5

t5 Credits/Payments:

I 2003 estimated tax payments and 2002 overpayment credited to 2003 6: 2 8 .

b Exempt loreign organizations - tax Withheld at source so

i: Tax paid With application tor extenSion 01 time to tile (Form 8868) St:

d Backup Withholding erroneously Withheld 6d

7 Total credits and payments. Add lines 6a through 6d 7

ti Enter any penalty tor underpayment ot estimated tax. Check here D it Form 2220 is attached 8

9 Tax due. it the total 01 lines 5 and 8 is more than line 7, enter amount owed b 9

10 b to

11 . ll

Part VII-A Activities

to During the

any political campaign?

b Did it spend more than $100 during the year (either directly or indirectly) tor political purposes (see instructions tor delinition)?

II the answers 'Yes' to 1: or 1b, attach a detailed description of the activrties and copies ofany materials published or

distributed by the organization in connection With the activities.

e Did the organization tile Form 1120-P0l. tor this year?

it Enter the amount (it any) 01tax on political expenditures (section 4955) imposed during the year:

(1) 0n the organization.> s 0 . (2) Dn organization managers. )s 0 .

9 Enter the reimbursement (itany) paid by the organization during the year tor political expenditure tax imposed on organization

manaoers. bs 0 .

2 Has the organlntion engaged in any actiVities that have not prevrously been reported to the IRS?

If 'Yes,‘ attach a detailed description of the actMtres.

3 Has the organization madeany changes. not preViously reported to the IRS. in its governing instrument. artictes of incorporation. or

bylaws, or other similar instruments? It "Yes. ' attach a conformedcopyof the changes

4: Did the organization have unrelated business gross income at $1,000 or m0re during the year?

ti l1‘Yes.‘ has it tiled a tax return on Form 990-! tor this year?

ti Was therea liqurdation. termmation. dissolutton. or substantial contraction during the year?

If 'Yes.' attach the statementreunby General Instruction T.

. 6 Are the requirements of section 508(e) (relating to sections 4941 through 4945) satisfied either:

'I 0 By language in the governing instrument or I

0 By state legislation that etlectively amends the governing instrument so that no mandatOry directxons that conflict With the state law

remain in the governing instrument?

7 Did the organization have at least $5,000 in assets at any time during the year?

If 'Yes. ' complete Part II, col. (c), and Part XV.

an Enter the states to which the toundation reports orWith which it is registered (see instructions) P

N/A

 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ti It the answer is 'Yes' to line 7, has the orpantion furnished a copy 01 Form 990-PF to the Attorney General (or designate)

01 each state as required by General instruction G? II 'No.' attach explanation

9 Is the organization claiming status as a private operating toundation Within the meaning 01 section 4942(i)(3) or 4942(|)(_5) tor calendar

w ‘ ' _ STMT

~ whit ‘t . '. -

,~ 7 mx ‘ ,

 

>7 427,7" 7 ’7 1‘ v“,

to

1b

1c

4:

4b

9b

—,A_’r

j;2003.osooo oneaoan ATHLET§¢1PDUDDAT10N§222"a 7

G
O
O
D

I

28.

28.

28.

Yes No

M
N

1, ;,,



CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION , LLC .

Form 99m (2003) C10 JACK ABRAMOFF M

[Part VII-B IStat'emonts Regarding Activities for Which Form 4720 May Be Required

   

File Form 4720 if any Item ls checkedin the 'Yes' column, unless an exception applies. Yes N0

ta During the year did the organization (either directly or indirectly):

(1) Engage in the sale or exchange, or leasing ot property With a disqualified person? [3 Yea [E No

(2) Borrow money Irom. lend money to, or otherwrse extend credit to (or accept it from)

a disqualified person? [:1 Yea [I] No

(3) Furnish goods. serVIces. or facilities to (or accept them from) a disqualified person? (3 Yea [X] No

l (4) Pay compensation to, 0r pay or reimburse the expenses of, a disqualified person? [:1 Yea [i] No

(5) Transfer any income or assets to a disqualified person (or make any of either available _

for the benefit or use of a disqualified person)? » [3 Yea [X] No

(6) Agree to pay money or property to a government offICial? (Exception. Check 'No'

it the organization agreed to make a grant to or to employ the official for a period after

 

termination of government serwce, it terininating Within 90 days.) [3 Yea it No

b If any answer is 'Yes' to ta( f)-(6). did any of the acts fail to qualify under the exceptions described in Regulations

section 53.4941(d)-3 or in a current notice regarding disaster assistance (see page 19 of the instructions)? N/A lb

Organizations relying on a current notice regarding disaster assrslance check here DC]

c Did the organization engage In a prior year in any ot the acts described in 1a, other than excepted acts. that were not corrected

before the lust day of the tax year beginning in 2003? to X

 

2 Taxes on failure to distribute income (section 4942) (does not apply foryears the organization was a private operating foundation

i defined In section 4942(i)(3) or 4942mm): » " a

a At the end of tax year 2003. did the organization have any undistnbiited income (lines 6d and 6e, Part XIII) for tax year(s) beginning

before 2003? [3 Yea iii No

It ’Yes,‘ list the yearsb . . . .

Ii Are there any years listed in 2a for which the organization is not applying the provwions ot section 4942(a)(2) (relating to incorrect

valuation of assets) to the year's undistributed income? (It applying section 4942(a)(2) to all years listed, answer 'No' and attach

  

statement - see Instructions.) N/A : 2b

c If the proVisions of section 4942(a)(2) are being applied to any of the years listed In 2a, list the years here. ‘

> I ' l 0

3a Did the organization hold more than a 2% direct 0r indirect interest In any business enterprise at any time

during the year? ‘ [3 Yea [ii No

- li If 'Yes.‘ did it have excess business holdings in2003 as a result lit (1) 'anypiirchase bythe organization ordisqualified persons after

May 26. 1969: (2) the lapse ol the 5-year period (or longer period appr0ved by the Commissioner under section 4943(c)(7)) to dispose

at holdings acquired by gift 0r bequest; arm the lapse of the 10. 15-.or 201w first phase holding period? (Use Schedule C.

    

Form 4720, to detenrirne if the organization had excessbusiness holdings In 2003.) ‘ N/A 3b

4: Did the organization invest during the yea anyamoiint in a mannerthat would leopardize its ctiantable purposes? A X

Ii Did the organization make any investment in a prior year (but after Decemberat. 1969) that could )eopardize its charitable purpose that

had not been removed from )eopardy before the first dayof the tax year beginning in 2003? . 4b X

5a During the year did the organization pay or incur anyamount to:

I (1) Carry on propaganda. or otherwise attempt to Influence legislation (section 4945(e))? [3 Yea [E llo

i (2) Influence the outcome atany specitic public election (see section 4955); or to carry on, directly or indirectly,

anyvoter registration drive? [:1 Yea [3!] No

I (3) Provide a grant to an individual tor traveL study. or other similar purposes? Ci Yea [Z] No

I (4) Provrde a grant to an organization other than a charitable. etc, organization desoritied in section

' 509(a)(1), (2), or (a). or section 4940mm)? _ 1:] Yea [Z] iio

(5) Prayide for any purpose other than religious, charitable, scientific, literary. or educational purposes. or for

the prevention of cruelty to children or animals? ‘3 Yea [E No J

b It any answer is 'Yes' to 5a(1)-(5). did any of the transactions fall to qualify under the eincepfions described iii Regulations _

section 53.4945 or in a current notice regarding disaster assistance (see instructions)? ' _ N/A 5b L

Organizations relying on a current notice regarding disaster asststarice check here , _ 5D

c It the answer is 'Yes' to question 5a(4). does the organization claim exemption from the tax because it maintained

expenditure responsaiility far the grant? _ ' N/A [:1 Yea D No

I! 'Yes,‘ attach the statement requriedbyRegulationssection 531945-563. ‘ , ’ ‘ ’ ’ ‘ V ' “ ‘ " ‘. <

6a Did the organization. during the year. receive any funds. directly orinduectlntowvftmeims on-

~ ’apersonalbeiief’itooritract? 1*” ~34. 7**~~‘——i"f"."’ ""‘"

5 Did the organizati dump die’yEar. mm

.Ilyouariswei'rfi' eé' to 66.nlsofleForm887o ‘ '

   

  

       



CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC.

C/O JACK ABRAMOFF

Information About Officers, Directors, Trustees. Foundation Managers, Highw

Paid Employees, and Contractors

’ O

1

(a) Name and address P i "533m ‘
' collimation

CAPITAL FOUNDATION LLC

0 0 . 0 .

I 0 O O C

o l 0 O

2

(a) Name and address of each employee pard more than $50,000 0 (c) Compensation

NONE

Total number at other emplo b

3 Five contractor: tor services. If enter 'NONE.‘    

  

        

  

 

      

    

 

Name and address at each more than $50,000 T at servrce

        

   

   
   

    

 

Total others l0r  OVEI'
   

 

-A

List the loundation's four largest direct charitable activates during the taxyear. Include relevant sntrstlcal vitormation such as the

number at organizations and other beneficiaries served, conferences convened. research papers produced, etc

1

  

 

. if ll ’ ' ' 5],." ' ’ ' ‘

, "Wizoroagqspgo‘ CAPITALATHLETIC FOUNDATION 22

       

Expenses

Page 6

(e) E ense

accoun other

allowances

0.

(e) E ense

accoun other

allowances

0

       

 

Compensatron

  

2‘ ___



Form 990'PF (2003) C /O JACK ABRAMOFF

Part lX-B Summary of Program-Related Investments

Describe the two

CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC. ." ‘ g“ -

w

             Investments made the loundatlon the tax on lines 1 and 2. Amount    

     

  

   

  

 

i

.3 .

§2~ .

  other program-related Investments. See instructions

3

l',

Total. Add lines 1  3 >

Part X Minimum Investment Return (All domestic foundations must complete this part. Foreign foundations. see Instructions.)

                                     
  

    

1 Farr market value of assets not used (or held tor use) dueclly to carrying out charrtable, etc. purposes:

a Average monthly larr market value ofsecurmes ta 0 .

b Average 01 monthly cash balances 1b 3 6 14 0 O 3 .

c Farr market value of all other assets 1c 21 4 . 6 7 1 .

a Total (add lines 1a, b, and c) 1d 575J 67 4 .

e Reduction claimed for blockage or other factors reported on lines la and

to (attach detalled explanation) I to J O .

2 Acqursrtion Indebtedness applicable to line 1 assets 2 0 .

a Subtractlmezlromlme 1d a 575,674.

4 Cash deemed held for charitable activities Enter 1 112']. pl lme 3 (tor greater amount. see Instructions) 4 8 , 6 35 .

5 Net value of noneheritable-uee urete. Subtract has 4 from lute 3. Enter here and on Part V, llne 4 6 5 67 , O 3 9 .

6 Minimum investment return. Enter 5% of line 5 ' 8 2 8 I 3 52 .

Distributable Amount (see nstmctrons) (Section 4942(1)(3)and(l)(5) private operating loundauons and certain

torelgn argantlons check here > D and do not complete the part.)

1 Mlnlmum Investment retumtrom PanX,lme6 t t 28 . 352 .

2: Tax on Investment Income lor2003 from PartVl. lune 5 21 5

b lnoometaxlor2003. (Tm: does not Include the taxfrom Part VI.) 2» i

c Add lines 2a and 2b 2c 0 .

a Drstrtwtable amountbelOre admstntents. Subtractltne2c from llnet s , 28 . 352 .

4: Recovenes ot amountstreated as quaktytna dtstrnutlons 4a 0 .

b Incomedlstrbutlons from section 4947mm trusts 43 O .

e Add Ines4aend4b 4c 0 .

5 Addines3and4c 5 28,352.

6 Deduction trom distributable amount (see Instructions) - a- - s 0 .

7 Distributable amountas adjusted. Subtract line 6 trom true 5. Enter here and on Pan Xlll, lme 1 7 2 8 , 3 5 2 .

Qualifying Distributions (see Instructions)

1 Amounts paid (Including administrative expenses) to accomplish charitable. etc, purposes: .

e Expenses. contnbutrons, grtts, etc. -total from Part I. column (d). line 26 la 2 t 72 1 l 4 7 4 .

b Program~related Investments - Total trom Part lX~B 1b 0 .

2 Amountspald to acquire assets used (or held for use) drectly Ifl carrying out chanlable, etc, purposes 2

3 Amounts set asrde tor specrhc chantable proncts that satisfy the: ‘

a Surtabllrty test (pnor IRS approval requeed) ea

0 Cash distribution lest (attach the required schedule) - r * ' 3b '

4 Qualitylna distributions. Add ltnes 1a through an. Enter here and on Part V. line 8. and PartXlll. fine 4 . ‘4 ' ‘ ’ .3 2 . 72 1 , 4 Z 4 .

5 Organizations that qualify under section 4940(e) tor the reduced rate‘ct tax on net Investment 3

' h‘ min“! PM ‘ "’ ’ r —: 7.1.: .1: ‘2 A’ “i r " 'J ' ‘I ‘ i” f

‘ e: Miumdquefitylngdlwlbufiomrsmetomm = ' is 7 e; ‘- ~ 1'4 ~

7 7» um: numuqron he aupoqumaxim “(scriberoundauodqwaesromuoeeon

. , «minducuonomxnmm , 7.177;? W. i“ ’2‘ ; v 5‘ s 4-) a A ,

v' 7 u - ~ : 7 ~ _ ‘ ‘» ré-rg—E-i‘s-WA. » ‘11- a‘r‘ A . ' ‘ ‘ ' '1) ‘ *

asset ’ ’ ” "r “r ’ ” "*'**"“'*“: W . . . . .

V ’ 'j ’ ’ “,1” ‘ ’T‘ 'i J" ’ "

“122 __ 2003.09000 ~ 1.1m. ATHLETIC FOUNDATION 222 s 57 71
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CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION.

C/O JACK ABRAMOFFForm 990-PF (2003)

Part XIII Undistributed Income (see rnstructrons)

LLC .

w

 

(ll

Corpus

(b)

Years prror to 2002

(e)

2002

(d)

2003

 

I Drstrrbutable amount

lor 2003 from Part XI, Irne 7 28,352.

 

2 Undrembutadlnoomo. rtlny. 1307010 and M2002

I Enter amount [or 2002 only

 

b Total tor prror years:

  

3 Excess drstrrbutrons carryover, rl any, to 2003:

a From 1998

 

mem 1999

 

cFrom2000 11,592.

 

flmmmm 137.905.

  

oFrom2002 2L2784815.

 

t Total of lrnes 3a through e 2,428,312.

 

4 Dualrtyrno drstrrbutrons tor 2003 lrorn

PartXlI.lrne4:>$ 2 I721 , 474 .

a Applied to 2002. but not more than Irne 2a

 

b Applred to undrstrrbuted Income of prror

years (Electron requrred - see Instructions)

 

c Treated as drstrrbutrons out of corpus

(Electron requrred - see rnstructrons) O.

 

d Appfied to 2003 drstrrbutable amount 28,352.

 

o Remainrna amount drstrrbuted out of corpus 2.693.122.

 

5 Erratum uppmrozooa O. 0.

 

myovor

(Itmmtmrncoknmwzttummnt

mudbonhownnaotumm)

6 Enterthe net total of each column In

Indicated below:

[Corpus Mdhmlthmdu submms

b Pnor years' undrstnbuted Income. Subtract

Irne 4b tram Irne 21)

c Enter the amount of prror years‘

undrstrrbuted rncome torwtuctr a notloe ol

detrclency has been Issued. or on whrch

the sectron 4942(a) tax has been previously

assessed

d Subtract Irne 6c tram Irne 6b. Taxable

amount - see rnstructrons

e Undrstrrbuted Income lor 2002.Subtract Irne

4a trom Irne 2a. Taxable amount - see Instr.

I Undrstrrbuted Income tor 2003. Subtract

lrnes 4d and 5 from Irne 1. Thrs amount must

be drstrrbuted In 2004

7 Amounts treated as drstrrbutrons out of

carpus to satrsly requrrements Imposed by

sectron 170(b)(1)(E) or 4942(o)(3)

8 Excess drstrrbutrons carryover Irom 1998

not applred on Irne 5 or trne 7 °

9 Excess dirtributiorrr carryover to 2004.

Subtract trues 7 and 8 lrom Irne 6a

to Analysls oI Irne 9:

r I Excesslrom 1999

5.121;434.

  

o}

 

0.

   

0.

 

o.

   

b‘Eztess Irom

cExcess trom.2001

 

_,__aé:=§sstzun2ooz

  

5.121.434.

    
‘ ’ 'o‘Excess Irom‘2003

  

v

2003109ooofcszian,ennLemréjfiounonmxou,2ifi;;:;1‘:,fc,;

 



' CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC. _ . . . .

Form 990-PF 2003) CJO JACK ABRAMQFF M9.

Part XIV [Private Operating Foundations (see Instructions and Part VIM, question 9) N/A

1 a It the toundabon has recerved a ruling or determination letter that It IS a private operaung

loundation, and the rulrng IS eltectrve tor 2003. enter the date at the ruling

     

b Check box to rndrcate whether the Offlal'HZathn IS a private (marath foundation described rn section B 4942mm) or (:1 4942(1)(5)

2 1 Enter the lesser ot the adxusted net Tax year Pnor 3 years

Income from Part I or the minimum (t) 2003 (b) 2002 (c) 2001 (d) 2000 (6) TON“

Investment return from Part X tor

each year listed

 

b 85% of line 2a

c Qualifying drstnbutlons hom Part Xll,

lrne 4 tor each year lrsted

d Amounts included in lrne 20 not

used directly tor aetrve conduct of

exempt actrvltres

e Qualifying distributions made directly

tor active conduct ofexempt actlvrties.

Subtract lune 2d from true 2c

3 Complete 3a, b, or c tar the

alternatrve test relied upon:

a 'Assets' altematrve test - enter:

(1) Value at all assets

     

(2) Value 0! assets qualrtyrng

under section 4942(r)(3)(8)(1)

b 'Endowment' alternatrve test - Enter

2/3 at minimum Investment return

gown In Part X. Irne 6 tor each year

te

r: 'Support' attematrve test ~ enter:

(1) Total support other than gross

Investment income (interest,

drvrdends, rents. payments on

securrtres loans (section

512(a)(5)). or royalties)

(2) Support from general publlc

and 5 or more exempt

organizationsas provrded in

section 4942(1)(3)(B)(m)

(3) Largest amount of support trorn

an exempt organrntron

4 Gross investment income ‘ l

*Supplementary Information (Complete this part only if the organization had $5,000 or more inassets

at any time during the year-see page 25 of the instructions.) ’ ‘ = "

1 Information Regarding Foundation Managers:

I List anymanagers 01 the toundatron who have contributed more than 2% of the total contnhutrons recerved by the toundahon betore the close of any tax

year (but onty rt they have contributed more than $5,000). (See section 507(d)(2).)

' JACK ABRAMOFF

: 0 List any managersot the foundation who own 10% or more oi the stock at a corporation (or an equally large portion of the ownershlp ot a partnership or

other entrty) of which the foundation has a 10% or greater Interest.

NONE

2 Information Regarding Contribution. Grant. Gift, Loan. Scholarship. etc. Programs:

Check here > E] rt the organization only makes contnbutrons to preselected charitable organizations and does‘not accept unsoncrted requests for times. It

the organtron makes grtts, grants, etc. (see Instructions) to rndrvrduals or organrzatrons under other conditions. complete Items 2a, b, c. and d.

I The name. address. and telephone number of the person to whom appltcabons should be addressed:

            

h The torm in which applications should be subde and lntormatron and materials they should tnoiude:

-A ~ Vii. ‘- . . <~>¢

    

, , , #47“;th deadlines:;,.,a ,,;_ ,_;a_,‘ _,a_‘ L, ' , ‘ 7 , ;'_,,L,:‘,:,, i ,,; ,, ,

7 e ,‘ W , , , ,, ,, ,, a: 7, W, ,a, 7,, a , , , 7W; , W V; -_;‘-A J" W , ,‘1 , , .afi aL , ,

dMyrestncoonsorhumansmmdsm’uhygemphulmmhkflshndsdmmniuiflflm : r 3 .

 

{-22L, {ajiommseuafeaffian ammaaaamamaz’z ~ e A,1



CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC. ‘ ‘ - ‘

wForm 990-PF (2003) (3/0 JACK ABRAMOFF

        

   

      
  

  

  

  

Bart XV l Supfilementary Information (conunued)

3 Grants and Contributions Pald During the Year or Approved to: Future Payment

Recnplenl I! reelplenl IS an mde ual,

“Mrmue'at'm‘mp '° “21°33” Pwfiziz‘a'arssm Amountany oun tlon manager 5 u nu
Name and address (home or busmess) or subsmmm comma“)! Implant

I Paid dunng the year

EE ATEMENT 11‘ ‘ ' ' ‘

Total b a: ,2 ll"/21 l474.

b Approved forMum payment

NONE

H ‘ v _. .1_ _ I,

1,, , , , , 71* I ,, V WWII ,,,f:.i: , :

< _ . . V _ - _.J F ML.J?—’I_.:_;.fi

1 f-=¢- . -—» rd, -:~7

I 1031' I 7 ' r “ r ’1 " ' "‘ ‘ ’ ’7;¥7‘:*:T“e.$: :.:—:>::_:Tr~ :

:::"r’ '1??' w , 47. r, ,g ,;.i ,i i , ,;:ifl: , :_i::‘
, “I, h, 4 , , I“--- ,*,_,‘ #10 ____,, I _ I ~__ A ~_ - - -__ _- . _'-_

“ “5.4. {gm}

 

7 ~77 H2:.20037.09590;mnm Anyone FoURDMION‘ 2234'-‘-'-‘-:I.71A>m--



CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION, LLC. ' ' ' ‘

FormWFl2W3) , C/O JACK ABRAMOFF __mw_

Part XVI-A Analysis of Income-Producing Activities

         

Enter gross amounts unless otherwrse Indicated. we Exam“ 2v mum 512. 51;. or 51‘ M

Buggess (b) (d) Related or exempt

1 Program servrce revenue: code “mum we. Amount luncuon Income

1

b

c

d

e

f

 

9 Fees and contracts from government agencres

2 Membershrp dues and assessments

3 Interest on savrnqs and temporary cash

Investments 1 4 7 3 3 .

4 Drvrdends and Interest from securities

5 Net rental income or (loss) from real estate:

a Deht-trnanced property

b Not debt-lrnanced property

6 Net rental income or (loss) from personal

DIODE“)!

7 Other Investment Income

8 Sam or (loss) trorn sales at assets other

thanrnventory 18 <4.069.

9 Netmom or (loss) from specral events

to Gross profit 0r (loss) trom sales at Inventory

11 Other revenue:

I .

b

               

a ,

. z i . r

12 Subtotal Add columns (a). (a). and (e) f 0 . % <3 L3 3 6 . > 0 .

13 roar. Add line 12, columns (b). (d). and (e) ~ 13 <3 , 33 6 . >

(See worksheet in line 13 mstructrons to vergx calculatrons.) ~

Part XVI-B Relationship of Activities to the Accomplishment of Exempt Purposes

        

Llne No. Explain below howeach actMty tor which mcome is reported In column (e) of Part XVI-A contributed rmponantly to the accomplishment ot

the orpantton‘s exempt (other than by prowdma tunds tor such

     
'3 "footwear efifm;.7 emeei-cgeoum“‘iofijzé 'i 7

 



CAPITAL ATHLETIC FOUNDATION , LLC.

 

Pa e12

          

Form 9904* (2003) C/O JACK ABRAMOFF

Part XVII Information Regarding Transfers To and Transactions and Relationships With Noncharitable

Exempt Organizations

1 Did the organization directly or indirectly engage in any 01 the lollowmg with any other organization described in section 501(c) of Yes NO

the Code (other than section 501(c)(3) organizations) or in section 527, relating to political organizations?

a Translers lrom the reporting organization to a noncharitable exempt organization of:

(1) Cash 11(1) X

(2) Other assets 11m X

b Other transactions:

(1) Sales oi assets to a noncharitable exempt organization Lb“ X

(2) Purchases ol assets from a noncharitable exempt organization mg) X

(3) Rental of faculties, equipment, or other assets 1M3) X

(4) Reimbursement arrangements 1M4) X

(5) Loans orloan guarantees 1b(5) X

(6) Penormance of servrces or membership or fundraismg solicitations 1b(6) X

c Sharing of 1acrlities. equrpment, mailing lists. other assets, or paid employees to X

 

. Line

2:

    

It the answer to any of the above is 'Yes,‘ complete the lollowing schedule. Column (b) should always show the lair market value 01 the goods, other assets.

or sewices given by the reporting organization. ll the organization received less than fair market value in any transaction or sharing arrangement. show in

column the value of the

Amount involved

other assets. or sewices received.

Name 01 noncharitable exempt organization

is the organtioii directly or indirectly affiliated With, or related to, one or more tax-exempt organizations described

in section501

on c

A

D Yes

  
01 transfers. transactions. and sharing arrangements

[Elm



0:00AM

Accrualeuis

OrdimrylncomelExpeme

moan:

Wilma:

KayGouLLc

M

NetiomlCenterforPubflcPol

AflanficReeeudItAmlysis

SonyEIedmnicslnc.

Meorlnc.

“

JackAbrunofl

Tohl Contn'bmions Income

Miscellaneous Imam:

Totallncome

Expense

Lossondisposuoflsset

BenkSetvioectutges

enact-Hem

BebAwohomCha'm

Eshkol Academy

Rem

Commmb'ons

Expenses

IceRinkDonation

Imam

Parsonage£ReinbExp

PetsangetneinbExplLapin

ToulParsotuge&Rethxp

manna

ToulEshkoiAcademy

Kouel Ohel Tfletet Sec Enhance

Sodium Fundnlser

Tnve!

Scotland Fundraiser - Olive!

Total Scotland Fundruset'

Spy Museun Fundraiser

Rehtutsed Donation

Expenses

hdependent Canada‘s

Tom Spy Museum Fundraiset

Teal cram Activities

Contributions

Licenses end Permits

Professional Fees

Bookkeeping

Accounting

muting

ugel Fees

Tom Ptotessional Foes

Regktuedw Expense

Tues Ewen“

Total Expense

NetOrditwylncome

Otherlneodem

«.

Capital Athletic Foundation, LLC

Profit & Loss

January through December 2003

        

Jan -Dec 03

47,890.95

500,000.00

250,000.00

950,000.00

6,000.00

1,000.00

2,500.00

500.00

1,000.00

50.00

400,000.00

2,158,940.95

0.00

2,158,940.95

4,069.00

2068.56

25124200

61,615.41

2,131,670.00

76,224.66

1,000.00

55,000.00

35,102.10 '

35.10210

5,900.00

2,366,51217

44,220.00

10233537

47.89035

1503632

2000.00

36,144.72

62.70134

100,938.56

2.913.137.05

59.50000

225.00

3,500.00

32.19247

2000.00

1,956.00

39,646.47 ;

V 150.00

f i~ - 100.00

3,018,898.08

. . ,.-859,05'T.13

mn’

._ NIB-000250
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